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Gov’t pushes
for budget
vote tonight

Ijess than 48 boors before the streets around Times Square would be packed with New Year’s celebrants, a six-story building
bn 42nd Street partially collapsed yesterday, sending concrete chunks raining down onto the sidewalk. No one was injured in

She«ne-daw7)4Kx^eiiL Thebudding, which was unoccupied and slated for deazoLduxz, held balloons for the traditional cele-

bratCm, Whteb draws fyiindrectawfthdtesancls of people. The miraculous avoidance of injury or death in a building c.!lapse in

the hearrofrffew York wffl provide additional cause for celebration this year. Full story. Page 7. [ap>

By DAVID HARRIS

The government is hoping for a
final Knesset vote on the 199$
state budget and its arrangement
bill late tonight, after Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
secured a coalition majority yes-

terday.

The government gained the

support of a variety of coalition

members, including those from
Yisrael Ba’aliya and Moledet.
While United Torah Judaism
MKs Meir Porush and Shmuel
Halpen said last night they are

still not voting with the coalition,

Gesher was expected to come
around.

“We are very close to an agree-

ment. It’s just an issue of one
word here and one word there,”

GesherMK Michael Kleiner said.

“It’s impossible to ignore the fact

that others also haven't received

everything.”

Netanyahu spent some 24 hours
since Monday persuading coali-

tion parties to vote with the gov-
ernment in return for budgetary

concessions. The longest' talks

were held with Yisrael Ba’aliya,

which last night was still

demanding written confirmation

for a variety of promises from

Netanyahu and Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman.
Key to receiving the party's

seven votes was Netanyahu’s

reported agreement to establish a

ministerial'committee to examine

how to update government mort-

gage aid.
' The NRP received most of what

Pubfic hospitals continue

strike todays Page 2

it had demanded, particularly in

the sphere of education.
“We didn’t receive anything,”

said MK Zvi Hendel. “The peo-

ple of Israel did.”

The agreements were mainly
reached with Neeman and his

senior civil * servants, with

Netanyahu involved in some of
the work. The NRP is satisfied

How much does the coalition vote cost?
ji putting up pig

flyer in Hebron
Sentencing due today

BrELUWOHU&BKTBl .

and news agtncitt

Tatiana Susskin faces up to 26
years in prison at her sentencing

today, following her conviction

yesterday for putting up posters

in Hebron depicting Mohammed
as a pig.

The 26-year-old Susskin wept
as the verdict was read in

Jerusalem District Court. She
told reporters afterward that “I

have no regrets for what I have
done."
She was convicted of commit-

ting.a racist act, supporting a ter-

rorist organization, attempting to

give religious offense and
attempted vandalism.

She also was convicted of
endangering life for throwing
rocks at Arab drivers. .

In announcing the verdict.

Ju^e Zvi Segal said that free-

dom- of expression did not give

Susskin the right to do what she
did
“The accused does not have

and never had the right to enter

pans of Hebrew populated only

by Moslemsand to pane up these

posters." he said in court.

Reacting to the verdict. Session
said, “I don’t agree with what he
decided. It’s a shame toseethat
all the heavies {charged with
criminal offenses] get out, but
small people like me dan’L”

.

During her trial, Susskin, a

supporter of the outlawed Kach
movement, said she suffered
from "confusion and distur-

bances” and was treated m psy-
chiatric hospitals in her native

Russia. She made aliya six years
ago. but said she returned twice
to Russia because of emotional

problems.
Her lawyer; Shmuel Casper,

said he was “hopeful that she’ll

get no more than one year,” as

Sic “didn’t go there to incite

World War OL”
Casper said his client’s right to

freedom of expression had been
curbed.

“It’s time this country set out a

bill of rights ... so people will

know whether a picture they

draw or a postcard they send is a

racist act,” be said.

; Susskin faces up to 20 years on

No one was prepared to say exactly how
much die coalition budget vote would cost the

country nor where the additional funds would

,

be found. However, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday was seen smiling for the

first time in the plenum since the budget

debate began last week.

Yisrael Ba’aliya said it is satisfied with the

following promises made by Netanyahu and
Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman:

• Those on income support will receive addi-

tional help, after a number of years with no
update in payments. Knesset sources suggest-

ed a 25 percent update, the equivalent of N1S
50 million.

• Mortgages for die disadvantaged wiD be
updated in line with die decision of a commit-
tee headed by Netanyahu that is to include

Foreign Minister David Levy, Industry and
Trade Minister Natan Sharansky, and
Immigration and Absorption Minister Yuli

Edelsiein. The committee will decided how to

spend the NIS 600m. put aside for this pur-

pose. Knesset sources said last night that

Neeman has let it be known the reserves could

be stretched to NIS 900iil; with the overall

update reaching NIS 1 billion - the remaining

NTS 100m. to be found from alternative

sources.

• By the end of February, there will be a fur-

ther committee decision on provision of land

for rent for non-profit organizations and hos-

tels.

• Special university programs will receive

NIS 25m., which is already accounted for by
die Treasury, according to Knesset sources.

• There will be capital transfers from the

Construction and Housing and Industry and
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Trade ministries to fund immigration and edu-

cation, according to Knesset sources.

• A further NIS 50m. will be made available

to new immigrants who were swindled in tran-

sit to Israel.

NRPMK Zvi Hendel said yesterday that the

party has received all that it demanded from

the Treasury:
• All the school hours cut in the last two

years - some 30,000 - will be reinstated, with

an additional 10,000 hours, at a cost of NIS
160m.

• As of January 1. long school days will

commence in 1 00 localities. This agreement is

valued at NIS 50m
• There will be a substantial reduction in fees

for those attending hesder yeshivou who now
pay NIS 8,000 per annum for board and lodg-

ing.

• Twenty groups of young people will

receive additional government aid to allow

them to help regenerate development towns

and other areas of the country.

• Three road-construction programs will be

carried out in Judea and Samaria. One road

will link Gush Etzion with Kiryat Arba,

bypassing El Arab; another will circle

Bethlehem eastwards in the direction of

Ibkoa; and an east-west road will be laid in

northern Samaria, near Bara El Shakia.

• Water Commissioner Meir Ben-Meir will

consider an NIS 150m. request to continue

separating Palestinian and Israeli water sup-

plies in the territories.

- Some 150 stale-funded apartments will be
built in areas far from the center of the coun-
tiy.

• An additional NIS 30m. will be transferred

to agriculture in priority zone B areas to allow
for the transition from low- to high-tech farm-
ing.

Moledet said it was promised nine items by
Netanyahu:

• A religious studies center will be opened at

Rehalim within 60 days.
•A road will be constructed linking Rachel’s

Tomb in Bethlehem to the “tunnel road” from
Jerusalem to Gush Etzion, and a bus route will

be operated between Jerusalem and the tomb.
• Loans of NIS 100,000 will be granted to

Ma’aleh Ephraim, Kiryat Arba, Netzarim,
Kfar Darom. and Morag - 50% will become a

gram.
• The prime minister will work to grant a

broadcasting license to the Arutz 7 radio sta-

tion within 90 days.

• The grave of Avner Ben-Ner will be
opened to visitors.

• A bypass road will be buflt from Talmon-
NahJieJ to Kiryat Sefer.

• A Moledet representative will be appointed

to the Israel Broadcasting Authority plenum.
• There will be an increase in the budget of

the Agriculture Ministry's Green Patrol.

• Some NIS 30m. will be put aside for hous-
ing, with Moledet having a say in where the

money is spent.

MK Eliezer Zandberg (Tsomet) agreed to

vote with the government in return for being
appointed a deputy speaker of the Knesset.

that the government will keep to

its word and is not demanding
written documentation, said

Hendel.

"There is no document, there

will be no document just the fact

that all of Israel will benefit,” he
said.

Moledet’5 support came at the

relatively low price of some NIS
50 million, but party leader

Rehavam Ze’evi said money was
not the main issue at stake.

“At the end of the day there’s a

country, and those that care about

the country couldn’t allow the sit-

uation to farther deteriorate," said

Ze’evi.

As of last night rally United

Torah Judaism and Gesher had
yet to fall into line with the coali-

tion. The haredi party is calling

for additional funding for its con-

stituency, while Gesher is

demanding that an agreement
reached last summer between
Foreign Minister David Levy and
Netanyahu be upheld.

“We won’t be part of a govern-

ment that harms the same people

that voted it into power," Gesher
MK Maxim Levy said last night.

Both the coalition and opposi-

tion now agree the budget will

pass or fail on the Treasury's

health-care proposals, to be intro-

duced to the Knesset during the

day.

“Everything depends on the
health law,” said coalition whip
Meir Sheetrit (Likud).

The other main concern for

Netanyahu is which way right-

wing MKs wflj vote on the third

reading of the budget. MK Ze'ev
Begin is leading a small group
which says it will not support the

government until it receives com-
mitments on the size of the next
redeployment in the territories.

Once it became clear yesterday

morning that the coalition was
falling into line on the budget.

Labor demanded to know what
had been agreed to overnight,
saying the public has a right to

know. Neeman told the House
there were no signed agreements,
but he would inform the plenum
as soon as there were.
With the key budget votes set

for midnight tonight, any written

agreements had to be laid before
the Knesset no later than mid-
night last night.

Opposition MKs lead by former
finance minister Avraham Shohat
and Labor Party budget coordina-
tor Haggai Merom claimed the

Treasury had failed in its bid to

keep the 1998 budget deficit to

less than 2.4 percent of the gross
domestic product by cutting'NIS
2.3 billion from the budget,'

See BUDGET, Page 2

Tatiana Susskin (BnuHodier)

the charge ofendangering human
life on the road and one to three

years on the other charges.

The flyer incident occurred on
June 27, when Susskin entered

the Palestinian Authority-con-
trolled territory with a number of
leaflets showing a pig labeled

“Mohammed” writing the Koran.
She then posted them on some

20 houses. Because it was close

to Shabbat, it was decided not to

arrest her but to wait until after

Shabbat.
But the next afternoon, after

Susskin threw a stone at a pass-

ing car and damaged it, she was
arrested.

The pig posters triggered out-

rage throughout the Moslem
world, including angry street

protests in Bangladesh and Iran,

and rulings by Moslem clerics

that insulting the prophet was
punishable by death.

Israeli leaders condemned
Susskin’s actions and apologized

to Modems.

Fighting a many-headed serpent
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu has smitten several of

the beads springing from die polit-

ical Hydra seemingly out to get

him. He is no longer endangered

by the NRP, Yisrael Ba’aliya,

Tsomet, die Third Way and even
Moledet.
But though he lops offhead after

head, the serpent with which he

had been grappling keeps produc-

ing new heads. Now, menacingly
showing its teeth is Gesher.

accompanied by United Torah
Judaism, which has so far been the

quietest coalition member in the

great budget tussle. In past years,

UTJ was on the front lines from
the onset of the struggle.

Given Netanyahu’s track record

yesterday, the odds now are. say

political pundits in all comers of
die arena, that he will strike down
the terrible Hydra. But it will take

a while longer. He cannot yet

afford to let down his guard and

l> vTv/- -gagggggfiagrej

ANALYSIS
By SARAH HOXG

relax.

Though he mustered a majority
in the budget-related Knesset
votes yesterday, he is not entirely

out of the woods.Yesterday - per-

haps by coincidence and most
likely not - the Hydra grew two
heads simultaneously. Neither
Gesher nor UTJ alone can bring
down his government Gesher and
UTJ together do imperil the coali-

tion majority. This will mean that

the price they can exact by coop-
erating will be all die greater.

Netanyahu will be unable to

ignore either faction and hence
will have to mollify both.

Gesher has been the most
aggressive adversary with which
Netanyahu has had to contend.

Even yesterday, after Netanyahu
had triumphed over other threats,

the Gesher MKs did not simply
withhold their support from his
government. They actually
betrayed it by voting with tire

opposition. Had Netanyahu been
able to afford a break with Gesher.
this would have been the time to

dump tbe faction, but Netanyahu
dare not put Gesher in its place.

He will have to buy it off.

UTJ, once it chose to finally

appear on the field of battle, did so
with its biggest guns blazing. It

will sponsor a ncyconfidence vote,

its MKs declared after meeting
Netanyahu and demanding more
than his opening offer for haredi
housing projects.

The feeling in the coalition is that

if Netanyahu got out gf far more
complex binds, he will manage to

make peace with UTJ as well.""

See SERPENT, Page 2
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Security forces on high alert for Ramadan

the month-long Ramadan hoi y y em jerusalem as

Police beefed up their PJ**nre
E1 Aasa Mosque for prayers.

Moslem worshippers fl«*ed w * El Aq
^

£*nce in Samaria

CDF forces also reportedly beeteo
p Margot Dudkevitch

and Hebron.

TVio infiltrators from Jordan captured

Infiltrated ftom yfondaynight new Kibbutz

broken through the
tev weTapprehended,

Yoivata. During the bnefalertb^we Kibbutz

Y

ahel.

the Arava road was closedjgw E
members of

Out of concern over a possbteanicMtorsion near Yotvata,

^BSe^
aui"uSe alert was over.

The public hospitals will be run

on a reduced Shabbat schedule

from 7 a.m. to 1
pjn. today as part

of the continuing protest by the

health workers unions against the.

Treasury's intentions to change

the national health insurance sys-

In addition, the district health

offices will be closed for six

hours, along with family health

[tipat halm) centers. Health fund

community clinics will, however,

function normally.

Health Minister Yehoshua

Matza last night “strongly

denounced" the planned strike by

health workers. “When negotia-

tions are proceeding with the

Treasury and we hear of progress

at this moment, announcing a

strike is a violation of all norms,

and I call on them to halt every

demonstrative step."

The Israel Medical Association,

the Nurses’ Union and the Union

of Administrative and

Maintenance Workers called the

strike on the eve of die scheduled

vote by the Knesset on the

arrangements bill, which includes

sections that would, drey charge,

“destroy the egalitarian^ national

health insurance system.”

The unions have been manning a

protest rent across from the

Knesset for the past 10 days.

They have held a number of

strikes since then. Aw
^strict Labor Court

brought a h^t

tothem by persuadmg*5

Treasury to discuss the worto*

S^ts,bu£thetatotoroM
far been fruitless, as loosed

changes are being negotiated m
talks with the various parties

m me

^Tteunions said yesieidayfeey

felt promises made by Pnme

Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to

Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza,

Which would in ?!wbicn WOUIU m -.-77

Sv budget goes
Ministry when me ouu^ £>—

f
°The hospital strike

down for six hours ŵtpatren*

clinics. Only vital services -

SflKdoff! intensive «**“**’

oency rooms, dialysis andr^ona-

_ wffl functKm nonnany.

during the strike.

were taken to uk wuuui*

4 Jordanians jailed for plotting attacks on Israel

1/irH^nian Palestinians convicted of plotun^amcfe <m

wi* hartriaborTa Court

their plotting attacks agamstlsra
foe

SSjSsS&ttfsg'*-
hand grenades and several automauc nfles.

Court rejects Eskin>s appeal again^ detoition

The Jerusalem District Com.^e^S'jSto M^she
Eskin’s appeal against luscontmued » ™ ^ fact

Gal said that due to the nature of the invesugau u
Qf

that the period of detention
Coin? deci-

days, he saw no t«KontD
. 0n suspicion of planning toSSssSS?

investigauve methods. y°u can b f m Wohlgelernter

including Ariosoroff s murder.

Inti observers allowed to stay in Hebron

Israel has agreed to the renewal of ttj
.
f^Sfhmn

three months of the Tempo^ tarereahonal fwsen^^^
iTTPHI Foreign Ministry Director-General

this was agreeable to to Nesunian
, cf the

-d ensure its

MSi Notweginn envoy

SffiKSKSSan—i. “

PA lawmakers
Arafet three-m

ultimatum
Bv HABOOT PUPKEWTCH

Palestinian lawmakers yester-

day said they would hold res-

ignations and nchConfictoK^votes

for three months provided that

Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat deals with corrup-

tion charges within tirePAand rat-

ify laws passed by the Palestinian

Legislative Council.
_

While some Palestinian oHwaals

appeared relieved by the decision,

SftSs claimed they were unsure*

Arafet would indeed live up to his

promises and meet femrRemands.

PLC Speaker Ahmed Qune said

the council decided to wait until

March, tire beginning of its next

semester, to allow Arafet

PA to approve tire 37 resolutions

die council has drafted - including

laws on fee budget, political parr

ties and press freedom.

On Sunday, Arafet tried to

defuse fee crisis by meeting wife

members of his Fatah faction who

. comprise two thirds of tire coun-

ciL Following fee meeting, Fatah

sources claimedArarat
to accept tire resigpaaons 24

cabinetmemberspnorto a

fle and to sign at least 18 council

^^Tsaid yesterday he
J**

been informed that a cabinet

reshuffle would take place soon,

tan other officials remained skep-

°PLC member ami West Bank

Fatah leader Marwan Bargboutx

raid the fact fern Arafat has agreed

to approve resolutions and re«nu-

ffc bS cabinet after a month of

pressure from Fatah is positive but

not enough- “And it has not solved

u. «i«tinnc hrtween the
not cuvuy*. - -—-— .

the crisis in relations between to

council and the authority," he said-

Bargbouti charged feat the

council has been transformed into

nothing more than “a showcase of

democracy" by the authority.

However. PLC member and

Fatah representative in Hebron

Jamal Shobaki said the council

should give Arafet three months to

act, and that exercise its nght to

bold a no^oofidence vote

Mk ^
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will take place on Friday, January 2, 1998,

at 11 a.m. at the Shikun Havatikim Cemetery,

Netanya.

The Pope, Band, Stein and Gal families

Conarruen™™-

"They've gone over by about (.“'"^Moshe Leon.

NIS 2.5b.." clamed Shotaulist ure*
f nQW^ m n0 agree-

ing a senes of
of but rather understand-

t^mSSSMm *atha^
1e

St*Ŝ :pwStaw
Sown considerable responsibih-

it would keen widlm^ 'NtS ty^and ho. presented unreason-

207.4 billion budget fra^erk. ^ly ejections were

“The budget has so far nm *”
enceJ following the

^"-br0ke^„-X7s 'Office Sou's voling Uneup yesrer-

With deep sorrow we announce

the passing away of dear

The Jerusalem Elwyn Family

mourns the passing of

MANNY (Menachem) ROTMAN
a pioneer dedicated to improving programs for people

with developmental disabilities.

Our deepest condolences to Ruth, Jennie and Joe and

the entire Rotman, Cass and Shime families.

Sandra Cornelias, Ph.D. t
President

John F. Cramp, Esq., Chairman

David Marcu, Executive Director

UIG pcraoiny —

Dr. Margot BECKER-PEISER
•„ »—l HI 19-97.

The funeral will take place today, 31 .12.97,

at 16:00, at the Kfar Shmaryahu cemetery

Family and friends

With deep anguish

EMUNAH OF AMERICA
mourns the loss of

ROTMAN, MENACHEM B.A.

Of 11 Diskin Street.

On Saturday evening, December 27, 1997

at Sunnybrook Health Science Centre,

Toronto.

Menachem Rotman, son of the late Chaya

Yehudis and Zvi Yehuda, of Ivansk, Toronto,

and Jerusalem.

Beloved husband of Ruth and the late

Goldie Rotman.

Loving father and father-in-law of Jennie

and Irwin Cass, Joseph & Sandy Rotman,

and Owen and the late

Millie Shime.

Devoted zaide of 10 grandchildren, and 7

great-grandchildren.

Interment Beth Sholom Synagogue section

of Mt. Sinai Memorial Park, Toronto.

Shiva in Toronto.

If desired,
memorial donations may be

made to Na’amat, or Jerusalem-Elwyn

Millie Shime Centre.

EVA ADELMAN
Founding Chairman of World Emunah and

past National President of Emunah of America

Eva was an incomparable friend and mentor to those

who worked with her and those who followed her.

She created a linked community of religious Zionist

women around the world.We will sorely miss her

vision and wisdom.

Dr. Sylvia Schonfeld, National President

United Israel Appeal of Canada In_-

pra maps -»rvr9 mniNu.i nujon

Its Officers and Staff

deeply mourn the passing of

GORDY SCHWARTZ 7"t

On Monday, ministers Rafael cm

Eitan (Tsomet) and Avigdor da

Kahalani (The Third Way) led pa

the call for an early genetf
pr-

election, given fee coalmcm s ba

inability to work as one body.

Section-by-section voting on

fee budget arrangements bril is ne

to begin at 9 a.m. today. ~
The Finance Committee is then se

to reconvene to discuss for fee

first time the 1998 budget bill,

including alternative Treasury

proposals for the various cuts

voted out by MKs, roefodmg

NIS 500 million in child benem

payments.
Once the committee approves

the budget bill, fee plenum must

discuss it for six hours before

voting can begin.

Knesset Speaker Dan Ticbon

has decided feat voting can con-

tinue until Friday afternoon, out

opposition MKs would like to

cany the debate into next week, l

-There is no agreement as to j

the final date for discussion of

the bills," said Merom. “We re i

not even halfway through the

budget arrangements bill yet. We
want to continue fee debate next

week, and fee week after if nec-

essary." ,

United Torah Judaism filed a

no-confidence motion over what

the party sees as budgetary ms-

crimination against fee haredi

public. But a Labor Party

spokesman said that since the

motion is unlikely to gather fee

necessary 61 votes to bring me
government down; it is consid-

ered more a declarative gimmick

titan a practical move.

Batsheva Tsur adds:

The Movement for Quality

1

Government last night threat-

ened feat it would petition fee

High Court of Justice unle»

Netanyahu revealed details of

fee agreements worked out with

coalition partners in order to

gain their approval for fee bua-

&
Liar Collins contributed to this

report.

Gesber is not that ample a case.

Much more than money js

involved here. The Gester faction

is not homogeneous and incorpo-

rates almost all fee conflicting

forces pulling Netanyahu in

opposing directions. Foreign

Minister David Levy is the cabi-

net’s outstanding dove and has

made hisreontinued membership

in the government contingent—
.or

so he says — on>further.and sub-

stantial redeployment. • .

Gesber MK Michael Kleiner

heads ti*e Land of Israel Lobby s

Force 17, which staunchly opposes

any furflir territorial concessions.

Gesber is embroiled in a bitter

contest wife Sbas over who can

claim credit far securing more

perks for fee have-nots. Since the

objective is prestige, the .
most

basic prerequisite is to produce

ranch sound and fury awl sendnp

dramatic fireworks so timse who

need he impressed get fee mes-

sage. This means that Levy can t

settle for a deal right away. _

Finally, Levy has no incentive to

tet Netanyahu off fee h°°k ***

raimne before fee final gong- He

and most ofhis faction s MKs stifl

bear deep grudges against

Netanyahu, and they will tongue-

lash him and fray, his nerves for as

long as they cam.
• uvy wffl make sure feat today

-when fee budget vote is fmaUy

due - he will be dramatically at

center stage. He.will grandstand
in

bis besttraefition.- . -
-

.'
• Tbe quttjto m *0 coalmen .

is

what
manages ^assuming that be ooes

tolop off the Gesber head aswelL
It

has been noted feat Sbas has not

been overly vocal in the past days.

As Shas is Gesfaer's single greater

competitor tiie likelihood is tiim fee

next awesome head to be spawned

. by the Hydra wiB be Sbas’s.

When will it an be overt The

most optimistic forecast comes

from Absorption N&aster Natan

Sharansky, who placed his wager

on lase tonight- But coalition whip

Meir Sheetrit (Likud) andKnesset
_ , r, >RJu« nv ihflt iRPal-

ly fee budget sessioo may drag till

Friday noon. Both 6et it wUL

«5K^.
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Due to tecterical difficaltiM,tiw 1997

CORRECTION

Htaratta candtes at^a
identified

AU-irt aad a

StatSofte toel AMteimer’s Aaodadon, and not as

written.. .
_'
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Glati Koshor Chinese Restaurant'
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Steri to Arutz 7.

of Montreal, Canada

Distinguished Leader and Great Friend of Israel

We extend heartfelt condolences to

Donna, Richard and Jill

[SOCIAL & PERSONAL

THE WEEKLY MEETING of Um Ew-
Ush-speaking Stt
will uke place todays
YMCA. King D*wid Street A Happy Ncw

Year to dL ——

.

Nadia Matar
vwants to interviewYOU on the topic:-

Should there bea National Unity Government?

Fax your thoughts to her at 02-993-2595 or

E-man;nmatar©nehflsion.n^^ .
lay noon today,

r

Wednesday, 31/12/97, including your name:and phone number.

Tbnight, Wednesday, December^, at 9:(W fun.

. ^utzT- English Program, 973 FM Radio*

.This hour-long program in English of

r> T—AoHract pvptv 'W«lnf«nav at 9^00 D.m.
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Steven Ain
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Max Blankstein
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Director General
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faction chairman
UATCOLLDB

: MK Elie Goldschmidt yesterday

beatMK Dalia leak by one .vote in

a secret ballot to become die new
Labor. .faction chair- . .

man, a position with-

the responsibility of
party whip' in. the

Knesset. .

Goldschmidt was
considered to be Labor
leaderEhud Barak's
preferred candidate,

white Itzik is cbnsid-.

Hied. closer to former

leader Shimon Peres.

The resnlt was 17—
.

I6.wiih one absten-

tion, assumed to be EKe Goli

Ephraim Sneh.

G'o i d s c h m i d I -

replies MK Ra’anan Cohen, who
was tins week elected Labor party

secretary-general.

; Goldschmidt said the vote was
close because of the stiff competi-

tion for the small number of avail-

able-posts in prominent party posi-

tions, but noted the polling had

.been carried out in good spirits

and a friendly atmosphere, had pre-

vailed throughout

He said the job is important in

helping, the parliamentary fight of

the opposition and m determining

Elite Gpldschmidt
(land Sun)

how the party is perceived by the

public.

“It’s particularly important as an
opposition party that we go out
and meet the public and not just

act within the House,”
Goldschmidt said.

“This is what I aim for

us to do as soon as I

take up the position."

He said it was also the
opposition’s job to try

to democratically top-

. pie the government,
“and I hope on my part

that I wiD not be in

this position [in the

opposition] for too

long."
»cfamidt At tire faction meeting
(tsnd Sunt yesterday, Itzik wished

Goldschmidt success

and said “it was a pleasure to see

how the contest for the post was
carried out.”

Former Labor leader Shimon
Peres praised Cohen for his contri-

bution in the position.

. Labor leader Ehud Barak said he
was sure both Itzik and
Goldschmidt would continue to

contribute to the party and said

Cohen’s appointment as secretary-

general frees him up for his work

running against Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu.

Lieberman said

to be interested in Likud

secretariat chairmanship

The art of aquaculture

Rami Alon (right), of Mosfaav Ein Ifcmar in the Arava Valley, explains the art of desert aqua-

culture to (frwn left) Agriculture and Environment Minister Rafael Eitan, Jewish Agency

Settlement Department head Yetaiel Leket and Jewish National Fund chairman

Rivlin. They were attending the opening of a JNF fish farm consisting of 50 ponds

in three years is expected to supply 500 tons of fish annually. <Joc Makoto)

Bw SARAH HON1G

Avigdor Lieberman, die former

director-general of the Pnme
Minister’s Office, is rumored to

be planning to run for chairman

of the Likud Party secretariat

The rumors are generating much

unrest in the Likud.
.

Lieberman hotly denied yester-

day that he plans to run. though

he added that he won t let the

party elite blacklist him and dis-

qualify him for any office.

No one knows who began cir-

culating the stoFy. but it was

enough to raise plenty of red

flags among the party princes,

who are already girding them-

selves for the battle to stop

Lieberman - yet again.

The one post Lieberman did vie

for since leaving the Prime

Minister’s Office was that of

chairman of the World Likud, his

party’s sister entity in the World

Zionist Organization. As soon as

Lieberman announced his candi-

dacy, he was challenged by

Communications Minister Limor

Livnat. In the end a compromise

candidate - Zalman Shoval - was

installed as World Likud head.

The assumption in the Likud is

that if Lieberman dares toss his

hat in any ring again, he would

face a similar no-holds-barred

fight.

The present head of the party

secretariat is Health Minister

Yehoshua Matza. But the new

Likud central committee has yet

to elect a new party secretarial

and it eventually will elect US

chairman. (No fixed timetables

for these processes exist.)

If Matza plans to seek rejec-

tion to his old position, the odds

• are that Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu would prevail on

Lieberman not to challenge him.

Despite Matza’s rousing defense

of his ministry’s budget in recent

days, he is still considered the

prime minister’s closest ally in

The cabinet and Netanyahu is

unlikely to allow him to be

crossed.

MK Porazto head new
liberal party in next election

By DAVID HAWES

MK Avraham Poraz (Shinui)

said yesterday he is beginning the

process of finding candidates

interested in running with him in

an independent party in the next

general election.

Since the last election. Poraz

has broken away from his Meretz

colleagues and is currently a one-

man party in the Knesset.

-.“Under the new political sys-

tem of a two-ticket vote, there is a

chance that a small liberal party

could succeed," said Poraz. “I am
moving to bring in other people

from places such as universities.

So lar no one has folly committed

themselves.” .
„• " -

Poraz maintains .thatihe middle

• classes remain completely . nnr-

; reresented in Israel and Claimsthat

no onfc infighting to •protectthem

from tax increases^

“The truth is Shinui already

exists and has done since 1974,

so the basics are already in

place," said Poraz.

The electoral system now
allows for a vote on the peace

process by supporting one candi-

date or another for prime minister

and ’ also a vote on economic

grounds for one of the parties,

added Poraz. “We must wave the

flag of liberalism."

While admitting an alliance

with other free-market supporters

such as Dan Meridor (Likud)

would be unlikely until after a

successful conclusion to the

peace process, Poraz admitted

there are several MKs from

across the political spectrum who
agree with his views on the econ-

• omy:> .:
:i Saying .he could noKoaottbandi

' The goyernmentonthe I998jstate

-'budget, Prffsatdid say that rf'tiie

budget arrangements bill • had

been ; presented on a piecemeal

baas he would have supported

many of its aspects.
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Russian Press

Support increases for

Yisraei Ba’afiya

On the eve of the 1996 Knesset

elections, when most public opin-

ion perils predicted two to five

scats for Yisraei Ba’aliya. the

Heker Institute accurately forecast

seven ’seats for the party.

Results of a new poll reveal mat

if elections were held today, 479&

of die immigrants from the former

Soviet Union would vote for

Yisraei Ba’aiiya, as compared to

409b in the previous election.

A positive opinion of Yisraei

Ba’aliya was expressed by 73%, and

77% expressed positive feelings for

party chairman Natan Sharansky.

Chekhov's heartfelt play

Erasiy Arye, artistic director of

(Seslrer, is staging Three Sisters by

fern Chekhov. - .. . .

Chudnovsky, in Novosti

Afcrfefi, says she believes that this

IsaeJi production is much more

fcjthfol to Chekhov’s interpreta-

tion than Stanislavsky’s famous

Moscow production a century ago.

Three Sisters, like Chekhov’s

short stories, is a play about fimny

absurd and unhappy people,” she

writes. “They are unhappy not

iwano» of ideological reasons, but

for rimpte, human existential ones.

The characters are believable not

only for Russian audiences but for

spectators everywhere."

The Russian press discusses the

anti-budget riots within me gov-

ernment coalition and the attempts

of Prime Minister Buiyaram

Netanyahu and Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman to reach a com-

promise with minimal conces-

sions. In Vremya..
Rivka

Rabinovich says. “Increased

unemployment and rising eco-

oomic crises call for a revision of

the origrial budget- How-ever, it is

unrealistic to expect changes from

those who ‘steer* the economy.

The budget, economic s»g»™«
and unemployment may become

the saiuBrank drat will cause die

government ship »
Tte etiilcaial m Soros* Sedeh,

however, points out that neither

Netanyahu nor Neeman will be able

to avoid fulfilling budgetary

demands from all tire coalition fac-

tions, thus the approved budget will

differ considerably from the draft

For this reason, the editor-in-chief

of Novosti Nedeli,
Efraim Ganor,

writes: “It is clear that Yisraei

Ba’aliya must fight for financing

the program for professional

employment of immigrant scien-

tists; expanding financial support

for repairs in Amidar apartments;

and increasing mortgage and rental

benefits. There can be no compro-

mises on these issues.”

An entirely different approach is

t;»iri»n by Dov Kontorer in Vesti.

He states, “Escalating social hys-

teria is as inappropriate today as it

was in the past. After 50 years,

Israel is still learning to live with-

in its means, subordinating the

volume of consumption to the

tough dictates of the economy. If

we don't accept this truism, our

economy will burst like a bubble."

George Mbrdel of Vremya gives

his prognosis: “The fight within the

coalition doesn’t mean that the bud-

get won't be ratified. If the National

Religious Party overturns tire gov-

ernment, it will get four seats

instead of nine [according to the

polls.] If Kleiner’s team unseats the

government, there are no guarantees

that a new government will cany

out the demands to retain aD the set-

tlements in Judea, Samaria, and

Gaza. According to a Shas survey,

69% of its voters won’t blindly fol-

low tire directives of Ovadia Yosef

and help the Left again. Is it really

worth bantingfor new elections?"

The ‘State’ of Israel

Ah original way to solve Israel’s

security problem was proposed by

A. Victorov, an activist
.

from

Memorial, a Society for Victims of

ibe Holocaust. Israel should

change its status, Victorov

believes. Monetary and moral sup-

port emanating from the US are

not accidentaL
Financial aid to Israel is funda-

mental to US foreign policy. The

arms race is escalating in Arab

countries with tire potential danger

for nuclear, chemical, or germ

warfare. These growing hostilities

call for a qualitative leap: Israel

and the US must unite as one state.
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‘Ben-Ari infiltrated Israel Police’

Zvi Ben-Ari, formerly known as Gregory' Leaner, succeeded

in planting at least one of his men in the Israel Police and his

arrest nine months ago stopped further infiltrations, according

to Police Dep.-Cmdr. Moshe Mizrahi, head of the National

Crime Squad. .

Speaking at a farewell ceremony for outgoing Inspector-

General Assaf Hefetz, Mizrahi also noted that Heteu had

been responsible for recognizing that Ben-Ari posed a dan-

ngi*

Ben-Ari has been charged with carrying out bank fraud and

other financial crimes totalling some $100 million. him

Ivan releases four Palestinian prisoners

Iranian officials yesterday announced the release of four

Palestinians who had been arrested in the Gulf War during the

1991. . ,

The PA’s Brig.-Gen. Khader Laham said he received an

announcement from Iranian officials and ihe four were returning

to their families in Iraq. He said the officials had promised to

release another twelve Palestinians still being held in Iran by

February.
, .

Palestinian officials praised the Iranian decision, noting that

relations between the Palestinian Authority and Iran have

improved since PA Chairman Yasser Arafat’s nip to Teheran ear-

lier this month. Mohammed Najib and Margot Dudkevitch

Reports: Jordanian diplomat's car vandalized

A Jordanian diplomat’s car was attacked and damaged in a Tel

Aviv neighborhood last week. Jordanian newspapers reponed

yesterday.

It was the second time in three months that the diplomat's car

was vandalized while it was parked outside his home, the news-

pipers quoted Jordan’s ambassador to Israel, Omar Rifai, as

saying.

Rifai said the reason for the attacks was not known and that

the unidentified diplomat was not in the car during the inci-

dents.

There was no immediate comment from Israeli officials on the

incidents.

Small claims made larger

The Small Claims Court will soon be able to hear cases

involving sums of up to NIS 12,000 following a new regulation

signed by Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi yesterday.

The regulation still has to receive formal approval from the

Knesset's Law Committee. It is in line with recommendations

for a reform of the court system presented by a committee

headed by Supreme Court Justice Theodor Orr.

Barsheva Tsur

Habad wins suit for Beverly Hills hanukkia

The Los Angeles H3bad movement this week won a federal

court appeal against a suit filed by the American Jewish

Congress against the movement’s lighting a hanukkia opposite

the Beverly Hills Municipality.

The AJC claimed the hanukkia violated the constitutional sep-

aration of religion and state. While the suit was pending last

year, the municipality denied Habad permission to put up the

hanukkia.

A federal judge ruled there was no constitutional violation,

since the hanukkia was not a permanent structure. As Habad
representatives lit the Beverly Hills hanukkia last evening, the

AJC announced it would continue its fight against the move-

ment Jt»7n

Animal rights activists campaign in Tel Aviv

Passersby in Tel Aviv's Dizengoff Center yesterday afternoon

were treated to free vegetarian food courtesy of the animal

rights group, Anonimous.
Group members handed out fliers encouraging a vegetarian

lifestyle with a menu of soya-based dishes, listing the ingredi-

ents as “0 percent cholesterol; 0 percent blood; 0 percent

pain."

They said they tried to keep die event positive, and did not

station themselves near any of the major fast-food meat chains,

as well as foregoing the slogan “Meat is Murder" in favor of the

less blunt "Let ALL the Animals Live."

Anonimous activist Yossi Wolfson said that some 150 million

animals are slaughtered a year in Israel for the food industry.

Liai Collins

mstmi --

Givatayim man
shoots wife, kills

Man held for

killing his siste:

inUmm el-Fah

5C

By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

A man shot his wife four times

before committing suicide at die

couple's Givatayim apartment

yesterday morning.

YuvaJ Kotzer, 37 wounded his

wife Sima. 35 and then shot him-
self in the head. His wife, who was
hit in the chest, was admitted In

serious condition to Sheba
Hospital, where she underwent
surgery.

"Hie couple’s two daughters,

aged nine and 10, were not at

home when the shooting occurred.

According to an initial police
investigation, Kotzer arrived at the

apartment yesterday morning after

his wife turned him out together
with one of the couple's daughters

the night before. According to

Kotzers brother, he took his

daughter to his sister for the night.

Neighbors said screams and
shouts followed by shots were

heard coming from the apartment

and at 10:30 a.m. the local police

received a call from Kotzer’s sis-

ter warning police that her brother

planned to kill his wife.

A policeman phoned the apart-

ment and spoke with Kotzer. who
told him to send an ambulance,

because he had shot his wife.

Within five minutes police arrived

at the scene and broke through a

window after discovering the front

door was locked.

As police were breaking into the

apartment another shot was heard

as Kotzer shot himself. He lefr a
letter at the scene.

Following news of the incident

neighbors gathered at the entrance
to the apartment block in Rebov
Herzog shocked by the tragedy.

“I can't believe it happened.

They always held hands and were

so nice. If it happened to them,

then it can happen to anybody"
said one neighbor.

Yitzhak Ben-Shabak, head of

the municipality's welfare ser-

vices, said the couple had been

seeing a local psychologist for

some months, after the head-

mistress of the elder daughter's

school noticed she suffered from

her parents’ constant bickering.

The husband’s relatives, who
live in Kiryat Ono, were caring for

the couple's children yesterday.

Police said charges were filed

against one of the parents four

years ago for allegedly abusing

one of their daughters. But police

and welfare officials stressed that

no further complaints had been

registered with the authorities and
neither the husband nor wife had
lodged a complaint with them.

davtorudge

A man suspected of murdering

two of his sisters at their home in

Umm el-Fahm was yesterday

remanded in custody for 15 days

by the Hadera Magistrate's Court.

Police believe that the suspect,

Osid Mehajneh, 24, shot his two

sisters to death with a pistoL He

also allegedly fired at his father,

but missed.

Mehajneh has denied the allega-

tions, claiming that he did not

own a pistol and that he was in

fields of Kafr Manda, near

Nazareth, at the time of the dou-

ble killing.

The court, however, decided

that there was sufficient evidence

linking the suspect with the mur-

ders, even though the weapon
used has not yet been found.

ft*#?

Walker hopes for stronger

strategic ties between US, Israel
ByAREHOmUMN

New US Ambassador to Israel Edward
Walker told Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai in their first meeting yesterday that

he hopes the strategic ties between the two
countries will “deepen and strengthen" during

his term here, defense officials said.

"We have the highest degree of interest in

sustaining Israel’s" defensive capabilities to

meet all threats," Walker told reporters prior to

the hour-long meeting. “We will work together

to help you do so."

According to defense officials, Mordechai

and Walker spoke of the strategic dialogue

between Jerusalem and Washington, as well as

cooperation in the US-supported “Homa” mis-

sile defense project, (he Arrow missile and the

Katyusha-hunting Nautilus laser gun.

Mordechai raised the issue of Iran’s attempts

to build nuclear weapons and long-range mis-

siles and called on the US to help halt Teheran’s

efforts, since it was a potential danger not rally

to the region but to the Western world.

Mordechai told Walker that progress was
possible in the peace talks with the Palestinians

Herzliya City Council member
held for sexually abusing stepson

If:

;

GAUrUPMSBECK

- • .

A Herzliya City Council mem-
ber suspected of sexually abusing
his stepson and other minors was
yesterday remanded in custody
for six days by the Tel Aviv
Magistrate’s Court.

Police said the suspect con-
fessed to the charges against him
and asked the court to remand him
in custody to enable them to con-
tinue their investigation. The
court issued a ban on the publica-

tion of his name and picture.

The suspect recorded his activi-

ties in a diary, police said. “I feel

as though I have crossed the line

between the love a father has for

his son and sexual attraction

towards him," he wrote in the 50-

page diary, which apparently
reveals that the suspect also

abused other youths.

The suspect was arrested

Monday following a decision by
his stepson, a 26-year old photog-
raphy student residing in New
York, reportedly to avenge “the

person who ruined his life."

The arrest was based on a
detailed complaint transferred to

Herzliya Police claiming that the

stepson was sexually abused over
a ten-year period, since he was
five.

A police search of the stepfa-

ther’s house revealed pornograph-
ic films of sexual relationships
between adults and minors as well
as evidence suggesting that he
suffers from mental problems.

The suspect made up a game
named “the victim" in which he
engaged in indecent and abusive

activities with children, said

police representative Dov Dolev
in the remand request submitted
to Judge Rami Amir.

The suspect’s wife, who is the
biological mother of the stepson,
was present at die legal hearing
and maintained she did not know
anything about her husband’s
activities. She said he bad showed
deep concern for his stepson’s
well-being and cared for him
deeply.

The suspect is very active in
organizations that protect citi-

zens' rights and that work against
family abuse, a source close to
him said.

Prime Minister’s Office audit

clears jubilee expenses
By JAY BUSH1NSKY

Inmemoriam
Yehuda Wachsman, whose son Nahshon was killed by Hamas in 1994, lights a candle last night

at a ceremony at Jerusalem’s Zion Square sponsored by Women Shaping the Future, in mem-
ory’ of children wounded or killed in terrorist suicide bombings. {Kevin Ungen

After auditing the financial activities of the

American Association for the Anniversary

Celebrations, the Prime Minister’s Office announced

yesterday that “all expenditures were appropriately

made."

The fiscal examination was launched after charges

were leveled by Meretz MX Ran Cohen that die asso-

ciation's directors, Merv Adelson and Marvin

Josephson. had received excessive and unwarranted

payments.

This charge was rejected out of band by a senior

government official. He said Adelson and Josephson

were “volunteers" and that they had laid out money
for various expenses from iheir private resources long

before reimbursement was made.
A special communique issued by the Prime

Minister’s Office said tire two had “transferred a bill

for 5306,000 to their counterparts in Israel in respect

of expenditure incurred in the organizing of events in

the United States.” It said the office’s director-gener-

al, Moshe Leon, appointed a special committee to
check the association’s bills, identifying the members
as Shimon Stein, legal adviser to the prime minister.

Ami TaJmor, financial controller of the Prime
Minister's Office, and Uzi Berliski, the government
internal controller.

Stein said there were additional expenses such as
flights to Israel hotel accommodations, and fees for
attorneys and accountants that totalled SI 70,000, for
which no reimbursement was sought
“We conducted a thorough examination of each

expense and found well organized books, receipts,
and documentation,” Stein said.

5

"Our examination revealed that all expenses were
made according to accepted norms. There were legal
alliances and everything was done in an appropriate
and organized manner for die purpose of onzanizms
these events

" 6

The committee recommended that Leon authorize
reimbursement in fun.

Superintendent Ety Meirson, -
:

spokeswoman for the Ha'amakua < r

Police, said the incident occurred
.

at the Mehajneh fancy'sboa*

m

Umm el-Fahm late on Monday -•

night-

only the suspect’s parents and

the two sisters, Samaher, 2!, and

Maislin, 15, were in the house
;

.ar

the time. V-

“From initial inquiries it

.

appears that the motive for the

murder was the fact that foe two

sisters bad recently submitted % :

complaint to die police about their -

brother, which had led to a

pute,” said Meirson.
-•

' _ :

.The suspect was arrested in the .

eariy horns of yesterday morning .

'1

in Kafr Manda. Police believe he
"

bad grate there to try and hide

among other members of the fiunr -/

fly who live in the village. -

IDF tries

to make
reservists

feel at home
ByATCHOMUWI

US Ambassador to Israel Edward Walker (1) meets with Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai in Tfel Aviv yesterday. (YWS«KUirts«dSm>

and even with Syria “if the other side under-

stands Israel’s security needs," a Defense
Ministry statement said.

Mordechai invited Walker to participate in

the ceremony marking the arrival of foe first F-

151 fighter jets, which axe expected to land on

January 19, a Defense Ministry statement said.

Mordechai also asked Walker to extend sea-

son’s greetings to his US counterpart. Secretary

of Defense William Cohen.
Cohen was to have visited Israel last week,

but he canceled his visit to the Middle East

shortly beforehand.

Government worker who evades

reserve dnty? Watch out, you m&
lose your job if foe army has its

way. Private businessperson who
hassles employees far serving iaj

reserve dnty? Beware, you nay
lose your contracts with foe defense

establishment.

These are just some of foe steps

foe IDF wants to take in its warfo
halt evasion ofreserve dnty antidis-

crimination against those Israeli

men who do serve.

Maj.-Gen. Gaby Ashkenazy,

assistant to the deputy chief of gen-

.

ml staff, announced yesterday Arat

foe IDF has started implementinga
series of measures to make foe

reserve obligation mere comfort-

able.
’ ' V.

’

Research told the army what they

already knew; foe best way to get

better use out ofa reserve soldier is

to focus on foe relatively small

homogeneous groups of battalions.

Reserve battalion commanders
have now been given greater flexi-

bility on how they divide foe nris-

sion assigned to them among their

members, foe idea being that they

can shorten, split or even dismiss

call-up papers;

‘'The result is that the divisiao of
burden today is betterand foe aver-

age length ofdotyhasbeen reduced

from 24 days to, in some cases,

between 10 and 17 days,"

A&kenazy said. "We want foe bar-

talion commander no handle justice

in foe unit"

Hie army . has
;
also greatly

improved conditions for reserve

units and has, for example procured

new webbing and equipment, reno-

vated borderoutposts with new din-

ing rooms, barracks and installed

air conditioning.

Starting next year; battalions win
be able to cxganfze “fa£mly days,"
where reservists and their families
will meet on a social level either at

a picnic rite orat foe IDFs resort in .

Givat Olga. The armywiH provide
fends for entertainruent, Ashkenazy
said.

He added that the three-day train-

ing period reserve soldiers undergo
before general patrol duties bos
been greatly eahancedat foe three

Tbe plan to improve reserve con-
ditions began in foe summer of
1996 and has been nearly complet-
ed, Ashkenazy said.

Reserve units have also improved

their link with soldiers andjnstafied

on grounds of, for example, a birth,

no longer need to physically appear
at tbe unit’s beadqtartesbut can fex
in a request and doemrarats.
Noting that drivers; in reserve

duty bear a large burnt of the tar-
den, Ashkenazy said foe army has
started signing on released con-
scripts for “shon-term regular duty" .

as drivers, fonsredbeing foe need to
call up reserve drivers and also
helping unemployment.
Ashkenazy’s announcement fol-

lows last week’s ratification in the
Knesset of (be reserve bflL which
limited foe amount of days foe IDF
can call up citizens.

AD these measures will help, but
senior IDF offices quietly admit
that foe core of foe problem rests
with society. Israeli attitudes toward
reserve dufy are shaped not only by.
*eir desire to be "with foe guys"
but from pressme pat on them no!

Knessel

! 'S .
<-

and society asa whole. a
this isaphenomenon feat foe A?pF is largely prevented from con-

fronting. Ashkenazy said foe army
does not accept evasion, and wans'
fews enacted » help them fight it/ ^
Hie cited tta two measures mez*>' A

^

jn*s army fas long dedared thru
: 'MS

*gfar serwee wonld not
before reswve duty is Shortened. V’/

refJEf
“ b* 50 Swcemfeisi

mnte-of_reser«; days over SlS
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charged in Arad Festival tragedy
BATSHgVATSUR

and a halfjKars.jtfter fee
tragedy at the Arad Festival, , in
which three youngsters were killed
and some 100 injured, the state has
bitwghtcharges against five people.
They were charged yesterday in

fee Ashdod, Magistrate's Court
wife a variety of crimes, fiom
manslaughter to negligence.
“ The tragedy took place on July

18, 1995, during a midnight per-
formance of the Machioa rock
group, when a large crowd tried
to press its way into the outdoor
stadium in the southern city to
hear the group’s farewell perfor-
mance.
According to the charge sheet,

Yossi Bender — owner of the
Hadraa ticket agency, which was
responsible for selling tickets for
the show — sold a far larger num-

ber of tickets than permitted for
the performance and a much larg-
er number than the area could
hold.

He is also charged with wiping
oat of the computer the sale of
5.000 tickets to make it appear he
did not oversell.

Avinoam Verbner, the director-
general of the Arad municipality
who headed the festival prepara-
tions. was charged with failing to

check that the site could hold a

huge crowd and failing to examine
the gates leading into' the outdoor
facility. He also did not check that

those without tickets did not try to

get in, the charge sheet says.

Charged alone with them was
Moshe Glantz, who was responsi-
ble for coordinating between the

festival committee and the con-
tractors. He was also supposed to

be personally responsible for

preparing the site for a large
crowd but failed to lake the rele-

vant professional steps, the charge
sheet says.

Two police officers, LL-Cmdr.
Yosef Avni. the commander of the

.Negev District, and Ch.-Supt.
Shlomo Abutbul. in charge of
pauol forces in the Negev”were
also indicted. They were responsi-

ble for police activities at the site

during the performance.

Golan leaders urge

F.itan to fight rabies

Greek Orthodox. Patriarch
Dipdoros I yesterday' told
Israeli officials that .the repeated
closures of the West Bank nei-
ther provided protection for the
residents .of Jenisalem nor did

' drey helped advance the peace
process.

The patriarch, the country’s
senior Christian cleric, was
speaking at President- Ezer
Weizman’s annual reception for
the leaders of the Christian
communities at Beit Hanassi.
Addressing, both Palestinians
and Israelis, Diodoros con-
demned the acts of terror which
tookinnocent lives, but he was -

also critical of the usual Israeli

response to terror acts closures
which cut off the Palestinians
from Jerusalem.
/The strict measures for pro-

tection, such as the enforced clo-
sure of Jerusalem and the isola-
tion of fee holy city, neither con-
tribute to security nor advance
fee. peace process,” said the
patriarch, in an address read by
Metropolitan Timothy, secretary

of fee ‘ Greek Orthodox
Patriarchate.

Weizman told fee assembled
clerics feat despite the fact feat

the relations between Israel and
fee Palestinians were “in a little

bit of a crisis,” he was hopeful
concerning the future of the
pdace process. If, 20 years ago,
anyone would have prophesied
that Israel would make peace
wife Egypt and Jordan and be
involved in peace talks wife fee

Orthodox patriarch slams closures

President Ezer Weizman (second left) shares a toast with Larin Patriarch Michel Sabbah Heft;. Armenian Patriarch Torkom
Manoogjan (second right) and Deputy Religious Affairs Minister Yigal Bibi at the annual reception for leaders of the Christian
communities at Beit Hanassi yesterday.

Palestinians, he would not have
believed it, Weizman said.

In order for fee peace process
to progress, he said, both Israel

and the Palestinians would have

to compromise.
“One thing is sure. Both sides

will not get what they want. We
will have to share it,” Weizman
said.

Knesset stress test

Dr. Helen White, of Jerusalem’s Hadassah-Gniversity Hospital in Ein Kerem, checks Knesset

Speaker Dan Tfehon’s poise rate yesterday during Knesset health day. Staff from the haspi-

t&PSheart institute visited the Knesset and examined 300 people, including 70 MKs and min-

isters.
(Avi Hayoon)

Police will have power
to confiscate drivers’ licenses

Bv HAIM SHAPIRO

Police soon will be able to

immediately suspend the driver s

license of anyone found commit-

ting a serious offense.

The move is par. of an experi-

ment aimed ar reducing road

accidents. It is due to be imple-

mented in mid-January by fee

traffic police, in coordination

whh the Transport Ministry s

National Authority for Road

Safety. U will be conducted for

three months on A
v.

VI''

Haifa Highway and the Zichron

Ya’acov -Yokne’am Highway.

At present, a driver committing

a serious offense must report to a

police station a day or two after

fee offense is committed. Under

the experimental system, officers

are to be called to the scene of

the offense, where they are to

suspend the license for a month

on fee spot- The driver is then io

stand trial within the month.

A driver whose license is sus-

pended is to be given the choice

of allowing an alternate driver to

drive his car, accompanied by the

police, to fee nearest police sta-

tion or allowing fee police to

have it towed to fee nearest

police station.

“We are interested in seeing

that committing a traffic offense

does not pay at all,” said Shmuel
Hershkovitz, director of the

authority.

In a related development, the

National Council for fee

Prevention of Accidents

announced that in a spot check

which its volunteers made on
headlights of some 3,000 vehi-

cles around the country, about 20
percent of fee headlights were
found to have faults. The council

noted feat this was actually an

improvement over last year,

when about 30 percent of all fee

headlights checked were found to

be faulty.

Deputy Religious Affairs

Minister Yigal Bibi spoke of
Israel's commitment to religious

liberty and freedom of access to

fee holy places, but he also

(Efraim Kilshtok)

stressed that Jerusalem would
remain under Israeli contra/.

• We promise feat Jerusalem
will remain united and under
Israeli rule.” Bibi said.

ByDAVTORUPCE

Golan Heights leaders called on

Agriculture and Environment

Minister Rafael Eitan yesterday to

declare war on wild animals in fee

region following a dramatic rabies

scare in Katzrin.

A wild animal, believed to be a

jackal, ran amok through the

streets of fee township early yes-

terday morning - biting two work-

ers and several dogs.

The workers, who had been

cleaning the sheets, were both

sent for examinations and the dogs

believed to have been bitten by the

animal, were put in quarantine.

Witnesses said the behavior of

the animal, first reported to be a

fox and later a jackal, indicated

that the animal was rabid.

Police were alerted and a hunt-

ing party, including a veterinary

surgeon and dog catchers, started

to track the animal. A jackal was

found, cornered and shot a few

hours later near to Katzrin.

The carcass was sent for exami-

nation to see if fee animal did have

rabies and whether it was the one

that had bitten the workers and fee

dogs earlier.

Die incident follows the death

of three people from rabies this

year, one of them a soldier who
was bitten by a wild animal while

sleeping in his tent on the Golan

Heights.

The rabies scare has also high-

lighted what cattle and sheep

breeders on fee Golan have

described as a growing problem in

the region - attacks by wild ani-

mals on livestock.

T’m not scared of Syrian

President Hafez Assad, nor of war,

nor fee present government and

not even that of former prime min-

ister Shimon Peres - regarding our

lives here,” said Golan regional

council chairman Yehuda
Wolman. “But if you ask me as a

father of two young children who
love animals whether fee rabies

threat scares me, the answer is

yes,” he said.

Wolman yesterday sent an

US Jewish newspaper editor

quits after anti-PM remarks
By MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - Two months
after his Milwaukee newspaper
ran an editorial calling on Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu to

resign, it is fee editor of fee

Wisconsin Jewish Chronicle who
is on his way out the door.

The resignation of Andrew
Muchin, a 14-year veteran of the

weekly federation-owned newspa-

per in Milwaukee, is linked to fee

controversial editorial, according

to accounts at week's end in fee

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel.

However, Muchin and the federa-

tion leadership declined to comment.

The October 17 editorial, coming
after the bungled assassination plot

in Amman, caiied Netanyahu’s

administration the “most incompe-

tent” in Israel's histoty and said the

prime minister should resign.

Aweek later, the federation, which

owns the paper, published a front-

page statement saying that the edito-

rial did not represent fee opinion of

the Chronicle's editorial committee

or fee federation's directors.

The editorial drew indignant crit-

icism as well as hearty applause

from its readers, who seemed as

agitated about the mission ofa fed-

eration newspaper as fee political

position its editorial took.

The Jewish Chronicle is one of
dozens of English-language Jewish

newspapers in the US, many of
which are owned by the local

Jewish federations. Virtually all

federation papers practice some
form of self-censorship to avoid

offending major donors or their

causes.

Although many have serious

reporting, as a group these papers

have long been dubbed the “weak-
lies,” whose pages are often heavy

on federation festivities and light

on communal problems or scan-

dals.

“Federations are dependent on
their contributors,” said Rebecca
Kaplan Boroson, editor of the inde-

pendent Jewish Standard in north-

ern New Jersey. “When you work
for a federation in any capacity, you
have all those people as your boss-

es, and you are vulnerable."

Government reform group
appeals Pinhasi’s sentence

By BATSHEVA TSUR

The Movement for Quality

Government yesterday added a

request to its appeal to fee

Supreme Court against the lenien-

cy of fee sentence given Shas MK
Rafael Pinhasi. It'is now calling

for fee court to annul fee plea bar-

gain he made with the state.

The movement requested yester-

day feat fee Tel Aviv Magistrate's

Court decision of two weeks ago -

under which Pinhasi received a

suspended sentence - be over-

turned and feat the anomey-gener-

al and the state attorney be ordered

to appeal fee lenient sentence

Pinhasi received. Rafael Pinhasi

In yesterday’s request, fee

movement said the magistrate’s

court decision was highly unrea-

sonable and did not take into

account relevant material.

The addition to the petition calls

on the attorney-general and the

Speaker of the Knesset to prevent

Pinhasi from continuing ro hold
the chairmanship of the Knesset
House Committee.
“It is not to the public’s benefit

feat fee plea bargain was signed,

since Pinhasi admitted to financial

irregularities and should not be
allowed to return to public activity

as if nothing happened," the peti-

tion says.

urgent cable to Eitan demanding
that he give orders to vaccinate

pets and all wild animals that can

be immunized in fee region. He
also demanded animals that can-

not be immunized should be killed

- including foxes, jackals and

even wolves which are a protected

species.

Agriculture Ministry spokesman
Naftali Yaniv said Eitan had given

the necessary instructions and a

campaign to immunize or eradi-

cate animals had started.

He noted, however, feat animal

rights groups favored putting vac-

cine in carcasses left in fee open

so that predators would be immu-
nized when they ate from fee

lures.

The problem wife jackals is

that for some reason they don’t go

to the lures so there is no way of

vaccinating them and fee only

alternative will be to kill them,"

said Yaniv.

“Another problem is that these

wild animals know no boundaries

and the only way fee problem can

really be tackled is if neighboring

countries, as well as fee

Palestinians, also take action,” he

said.

Liat Collins adds:

A group of teenagers at fee Kfar

Hayarok agricultural boarding

school have mobilized a fundrais-

ing effort to vaccinate and neuter

cats who live on fee school

grounds.

The youths said yesterday this is

fee best way to deal with the

rabies problem and control fee

size of the animal population in

the area.

The vaccination campaign is an

effort to avoid mass killings of the

cats which have been carried out

by municipal veterinarians in an

attempt to reduce fee rabies risk.

The youths, led by 17-year-olds

Noa Nevo, Rahel Eliyahu and Elik

Shemesh, said they wanted to

show there is an alternative way of

dealing wife fee problem and hope

they will act as an example to

other boarding schools and institu-

tions.

Two LA
synagogues
attacked

by arsonists

ByTOM TUGEND

LOS ANGELES -A task force

of federal and local officials is

investigating two fires, apparent-

ly set by arsonists, at neighboring

Orthodox synagogues in the

city’s Fairfax district Authorities

have not ruled out fee possibility

of hate crimes, although the

usual antiSemitic graffiti were
absent.

The Sunday evening fires black-

ened and damaged congregations

Kehillas Yaakov and Shaarei

Tefilah. on the same block of
Beverly Boulevard.

A student arriving for a 9 p.m.
Thlmud class on Sunday discov-

ered the fire at Kehillas Yaakov, a
congregation of 100 families.

Damage was estimated at $7,000
to $10,000. The 'fire at Shaarei

Tefilah, which apparently burned
only briefly, was discovered
Monday morning. Damage to fee

binding was put at several thou-

sand dollars.

Authorities are taking the inci-

dents seriously. Los Angeles
Mayor Richard Riordan expressed

his shock and ordered increased

police patrols in fee area.

“Our police and fire depart-

ments, along wife the FBI and fed-

eral Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms officers have been on fee

scene and will investigate these

fires thoroughly," said Riordan.
The officials are members of the

House of Worship Task Force, set

up to probe 1 996 arson attacks on
black churches in fee South.

TteY/aam'sStwJksFrogram KIDMA: Project fir the

Depanmea ofGanal Studies AdvaaxmaCofVi/faaniinfaad

Virginia L. Snitow Lecture Series

The publiqis invited to a lecture (in Hebrew) by:

Marcia Freedman
a founder of the Israeli Feminist Movement-

Umversity ofHaifa 1970

a founder of the first Shelter for Battered Women in Israel,

fanner Member ofKnesset

A Feminist Analysis of Violence
Against Women

which will take place on Sunday, January4, 1998

at 2:15 pm. Observation Gallery, Eshkol Tower,

| 30th floor.

h
SPONSORED BY: U-SJlsrael Women to Women

HANUKKA APPEAL
Dear brothers!

As Hanuhha draws to a close, we tearfully appeal to you.
Please hear the cries of a widow and children whose
husband and father was suddenly tafeen from them. Words
cannot express the hardship of their position. Yet It Is

written in the holy boohs that salvation can be brought on
Hanuhha. In the words of the ARI zT:
“From the virtues of these days, one can merit sons, life and
livelihood.”

Please!!! Do not allow them to drown in their anguish!
Through this mitzvah. we will merit divine blessing and the
light of the Messiah.
~ Their situation is difficult and their sorrow great, and it is

therefore a great mitzvah to help the widow and her
children. The Holy One Blessed Be He will fulfill the desires
of those who help, with blessings of joy and gladness,
happiness and health, spiritual and material success and all
good things.”

Harn Mordechai Eliyahu Shllta

*T add my name to this appeal and call upon our
compassionate brothers to give generously to this vital
cause.”

Harav Chaim Drucfemon ShOta

Address for contributions: Family Kletxby.

16 Eehov OvodLa. POB 57467, Jerusalem ooesss
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Our backward glance

E
ven-one is doing it. so lets

get on with it. Fasten your

seat belts for Column

One's opinionated zip through

the year that was.

Don't expect any pre-millen-

nia! predictions. Journalists

may have a slightly better track

record than Tarot-

card readers or

economists, but jg^fTf
that’s not saying SaBlfK
much. Personally, A

\

since I left home "at Mr
age 18, I've never

successfully predict-

ed what l would be

doing a year hence. ",

The only truly

great predictors of

our century have
been the science fie-

tion writers, starting SHeagtittB

with Jules Verne and glMdilEj
H.G. Wells, and on
to Isaac Asimov and
the amazing Arthur C. Clark.

They are the real prophets of the

millennium, but their visions are

long-term and they disdain the

trivial - as they should.

French astrologers are report-

ed to be in shameful retreat this

end-of-year because last

December their global band of

charlatans failed utterly to pre-

dict the unexpected event of

1997: the death of Diana.

Princess of Wales, in Paris.

tOne made a feeble effort to

cover herself last week by
unconvincingly predicting that a
‘‘world famous celebrity” will

die in 1998. Yeah, right, and the

Middle East will remain prob-

lematic.! Even ifthe crystal balls

had been all aglow with

Mercedes skidding through

Seine tunnels, the" predictors

would have still missed the most

amazing aspect of the tragedy -
the nearest thing we have seen to

a Western nervous breakdown

awash with boorishne.ss. greed,

and self-righteous preachers. To

hell with cool: boo hoo!

(Incidentally, in 1998 i want a

mass uprising against “cool."

Can «’e double the vocabulary

of American teenagers and

celebrities by teaching their

other brain cell

- another word?

)

India’s missed opportunity l

Six years after its launch, New Delhi’s ambitious economic reform plan is grinding to a halt

,
s^fc:r:

since Victory-Europe Day after

World War IL

Boo-hoo’s cool

Five months later, there have

been many explanations for the

wave of grief, but few solid con-

clusions.^ significant clue came
last week from a British psychi-

atric clinic that reported a dra-

matic drop in admissions for

psychological problems since

the Diana funeral.

Common sense could agree

that the Western psyche may-

have been badly in need of a

good weep. All that cynicism,

self-awareness, political correct-

ness. information overload and
dieting had to be heading some-

where. The only relief left after a

hard day's work appeared to be a
salad, a glass of mineral water

and some smart-ass comedy on
television.

To quote Babylon 5, “It was
the year we took back what was
ours" - our human right to have

a good bawl over something that

moved us and to hell with what
the boss, the spouse, or anyone
else thinks.

It was somehow odd that the

much greater Mother Teresa
went quietly to her rest; even the

grateful and sad Indian masses
were restrained and dignified.

But as her brother Earl Spencer
said, Diana was “the essence of
duty, style and beauty’." and we
sure as hell were going to miss
that rare combination in a world

iritis Monkey business

Bggjk So Andrew Gro\ e.

the CEO of Intel, is

Time magazine's

«j. man of the year?

c. f Apan from our
£ unbridled admira-

lion for another

M Holocaust survivor

. and penniless

yf immigrant whoLmm became a billion-

aire and changed
history, it still is a

good choice.

The Internet may have proved

that a million monkeys on a mil-

lion typewriters can't produce a

Shakespearean canon, but 1997
continued to prove that the

march of science remains awe-

some.
High tech also has acquired a

certain elegance that is attracting

in droves" those middle-aged

people who should be complain-

ing (as Queen Elizabeth did! that

the world is moving too fast and

they want to get off Women too.

who used to loathe technology

as a “guy'' thing, have been

seduced" by the Pentium. Maybe
now we'll get some help manu-
als written by real humans.

Not just elegance, but heart.

Many people had forgotten that

NASA had prepared a little gift

for July Jih this year until they

woke up to the exciting count-

down of the Mars Pathfinder

mission landing on the Red
Planet. It was all technology and

robots yet somehow, alongside

Mir. one of the most human of

space stories. Perhaps it was the

tiny little Sojourner rover brave-

ly clunking over rocks called

Barnacle Bill and Scooby Doo.

It was a child-sized mission and

all the cuter for it. Incidentally, it

was also the news item that

finally secured the Internet as

prime time, with millions of vis-

its to the Mars Web site on the

first day.
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Indian martial arts performers in Bombay last week. Is India's effort to undo its socialist economy a losing battle?

By DEXTER F1LKMS

Dear Great...

And just in case you think the

"97 world was all about progress

and over-sophistication, let us

take a moment of silence in

honor of North Korea for

reminding us how far the human
race still "has to go. In the mid-

dle of this year's disastrous

national famine the nation's

“Dear Leader” Kim Jong U was
solemnly promoted to “Great

Leader." The people may be

starving, but die government
news agency informed a breath-

less world that Nature herself

responded with "jubilation.”

Great natural phenomena
unfolded to mark the event.

These included the landing of a

white sea cucumber by a fisher-

man and spontaneous, prolific

blossoming of pear and apricot

trees. Our people are hungry?
Let them eat hype.

The second pari of this review

will appear Friday.

NEW DELHI. India - At a

recent economic conference here,

one of India's more self-confi-

dent politicians was touting the

country's bright business

prospects to a group of foreigners

when the electricity in the room
failed.

Talking straight through the

blackout. Parliament member
Rajesh Pilot told the participants.

“We are very hopeful.”

Power failures at five-star hotels

are among this country's least

pressing economic problem's, but

the incident at the Taj Palace earli-

er this month underscored India's

halting march to economic liberal-

ization, which affects evetything

from the price of rice in the most

remote village to the flow of elec-

tricity in the nation's capital.

Six years after this nation of

950 million embarked on a monu-
mental effort to dismantle its

socialist economy, the process has

entered an uncertain time. The
economy, after several years of
impressive growth, has begun to

slow. Relics of the Soviet-style

system survive intact.

The slowdown in the Indian

economy has coincided with the

tailspin of the economies of East

Asia. Although economists say

India's troubles are largely home-
grown, they say dithering by die

country's leaders could ensure that

India misses an opportunity to set

itself a pan from the rest of Asia.

"With the crisis in Southeast

Asia. Western investors will be
looking to India." said Gerald
Segal of the International Institute

for Strategic Studies in London.

“But one senses there is a window
that is about to be missed.” With

the country's political leaders

locked in paralyzing, petty quar-

rels. many business operators in

India say they fear the country is

sialling just as it should be finish-

ing the job of liberalization.

"It’s very frustrating" said

Sanjeev Nanavati. an investment

banker for Standard Chartered

Bank in Bombay, "investors see a

situation like this and they don’t

know what is going to happen

next."

The catalyst for the malaise is

the recent collapse of the Indian

government. The 7-month-old

government of Prime Minister

Inder Kumar Gujral fell last month
after a minor dispute prompted the

Congress-! Party, which has gov-

erned ibe country for mtftt of the

50 years since independence, to

withdraw its support.

The fall of Gujral's government.

India's fourth in two years, cleared

the way for nationwide elections

early next year and shelved an

array of reform measures whose
passage had been awaited eagerly

by foreign investors.

The Gujral government’s demise

came as the Indian economy,
which only two years ago was
sawing at a 7 percent rate, began

to run out of steam. Economists

predict that this year the Indian

economy may grow by little more
than 5T and maybe less. The
benchmark index of the Bombay
Stock Exchange has dropped
around 2QQ since the spring.

Moody's Investors Service recent-

ly downgraded Indian bonds to the

lowest investment grade.

The crisis guaranteed India sev-

eral more months of political

instability, which analysts say has
forced a succession of weak gov-

ernments to shy away from
offending the special interests

blocking further reform.

The effort to dismantle the coun-
try's centrally planned economy
got under way in 1991, when an
economic crisis forced the country

to the brink of collapse.

Governments since have removed
restrictions on foreign investment,

cut tariffs and tossed out price

controls.

The results have been impres-

sive. With the United States lead-

ing the way, direct foreign

investment has poured into the

counfry and this year could top-

$3 billion the most ever in.a.-

single year. In six years, exports-

have doubled. Not only has
India's economy grown at a

robust pace, it has avoided the

traumatic adjustments suffered In

some of the Eastern European
countries. The newly rich now
flaunt their wealth in every large

Indian city.

Fifty years ago, billboards bear-

ing the slogan "Be Indian - Buy
Indian” rang with the same ideal-

ism that inspired Mohandas K.
Gandhi in his fight to end British

colonial rule. India's centuries-old

caste system and its millions of

poor seemed to confirm the need
for economics that redistributed

the wealth.

Those trying to push through
reforms ask for patience when
confronted by business people
complaining that they are moving
too slowly. The politicians point to

the size of the Indian nation, its

500 million voters, 21 major lan-

guages, 50,000 trade unions and

530 political parties.

Many Indian business people
are running out of patience. A
growing number complain that it

is not India's varied electorate

that is hampering reform but the

politicians rn New Delhi them-
selves.

“This corrupt, polluted city, its

resident leaders and bureaucrats,

today bold the destiny of the entire

nation hostage to their greed, their

ignorance of everything outside

die sphere of their self-interest

and their lack of vision,” colum-

nist K-P.S. Gill wrote recently for

the Pioneer, one of the country's

largest newspapers.

Business people eager to com-
pete in the international economy
say they need tire government to

complete the pfteess of reform -
and then get out of the way. They
refer derisively to the “Steel

Frame,” tire corrupt, elephantine

bureaucracy that demands bribes,

but still can’t perform.

Worse yet for frustrated busi-

ness people, there is no guarantee

that the economic reforms will

continue even after next year’s

elections, scheduled for February
and March. The Hindu nationalist

Bharatiya Janata Party, which
many here predict to win the

nationwide elections, promises to

allow foreign investors to help

develop roads, power plants and
high-tech projects.

But the BTP may keep out for-

eign companies that want to sell

consumer goods such as tooth-

paste, junk food and stereos. The
BJP slogan: “Microchips, not
potato chips.” The most likely

outcome of the upcoming elec-

tions, analysts say. is a coalition

government with no majority in

Parliament. Such a government

probably would not enact the

unpopular measures needed to

kick-start India’s • economic
reform; firing public employees,

deregulating the financial sector

and eliminating the subsidies that

consume nearly 155- of India’s

gross domestic product.

Recently, both the national and
state governments seemed inca-

pable of decisive action. When
public employees went on strike,

Gujral gave 5 million of them a

raise and raised taxes to pay for

it. When the government in

Haryana state tried to reduce the

subsidy for electricity, angry
farmers^ blocked, the roads and
burned the

state government ;
'reversed,

ground.
’ '

*T don't expect to see any major

push for reform out of the next

government," said Saugata

Bhattacharya, an analyst far the

Investment Research and
Information Service in New Delhi.

Despite the uncertainty, some
analysts remain optimistic about

India’s future. Even with the slow-

down. most economists are pre-

dicting moderate growth over the

next year. Compared to The rest of
Asia, where, many economies are

contracting, that’s likely to attract

attention.

Stephen R. du Mora; a business

consultant based in Utah, says be
gave up on India a decade agar

Today, he's back, and he sayS

approvals he once waited years far

now take weeks.
“This country has come a long

way,” du Mont said. (LATimes)
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UNTTED NATIONS (Renters) -
UN Scciwwy-Gcoeral Kofi Annan
is expected to approve Iraq’s oil-
fbr-fbod plan by foe end of the
week, ar UN spokesman said on
Monday. •

.UN spokesnan Fred Eckharel
said Iraq 00 Saturday submitted
fcereanamderofthe plan nr ai\rw»y-

es to Denis Haffiday, theUN repre-
sentative in Baghdad, and the
papers were being forwarded to
New York. He said he expected
Annan to get the final copy, with a
recommendation front UN offi-
cials, by late today.

~“tye would hope that die pack-
age could be approved by die end

expected to OK Iraq deal this week
of the week," he said.
Iraq suspended oil exports

December 5 to protest delays in
receiving food, medicine and other
humanitarian supplies for its peo-
ple suffering under more than
seven years of sanctions, li has
sard it would begin oil supplies
agam once Annan approves the
plan for the next six months.
Unto the program, Iraq can sellw billion of oil every six months

to buy goods for its people. The
plan began a year ago and was
renewed by the Security Council in

Baghdad cuts food rations ahead of oil-for-food pact
December at the same rate. But the
council will consider whether to
raise die amount of oil that can be
Sold after Annan submits another
report on the program by the end
of January.
Haliiday and other UN officials

monitoring the scheme in Baghdad
say the money is too little and have
suggested it be doubled.
UN officials as well as most UN

Security Council members say die
program has malfunctioned since
its inception a year ago and has too
many delays. UN aid agencies say

it has done little to ease the plight
of children under five, who are
underfed and underweight and that

the amount of oil sold for food
should be increased.
Earlier this week Iraq announced

it was reducing rations of baby
milk, cooking oil and other essen-
tials, saying it had not received
sufficient supplies under its oil

deal with the United Nations and
blaming Washington for the short-

fall.

The US on Mooday blasted Iraq

for cutting food rations to its peo-

ple and accused Baghdad of hold-

ing up LIN approval of $120 mil-

lion in food contracts.

State Department deputy
spokesman James Foley called the

cutbacks "really appalling and
indeed tragic." He accused
Baghdad of “claiming on the one
hand to be concerned about the

humanitarian plight of their own
people, and yet, on the other hand
to consistently thwart the efforts of
the international community to

meet those humanitarian needs."

As an example, he said the United

States signaled its "eagerness to

consider and recommend for

approval contracts for food worth

nearly $120 million" that are now
with the UN Sanctions Committee
secretariat.

But Foley said “Iraq has taken

really the outrageous step of

requesting that these contracts not

be distributed to the Sections
Committee for consideration." He
said he did not know why Baghdad
had acted this way.

"It is appalling that Iraq would

delay consideration of contracts

for humanitarian goods dial are in

critically short supply while at die

same time alleging that die United

States is sot sensitive to the suffer-

ing of die Iraqi people," Foley

said.

The spokesman insisted the

United States is "doing everything

possible to alleviate suffering in

Iraq while Saddam Hussein con-

tinues to increase and then use this

suffering for political purposes."

Foodstuffs are in short supply in

Iraq since UN trade sanctions

imposed on Baghdad for invading

Kuwait in 1990 blocked oil

exports, its main source of foreign

currency.

US urges congressman
not to visit Teheran

r ft'**-

Prisoners occupy a tower at the Sorocaba Prison, 80 kilometers from Sao Paulo, where some 15 inmates are holding more than
600 people hostage. (AP)

Brazil inmates hold 600 hostages
SAO PAULO, Brazil (Reuters) - A group

of heavily armed prison inmates demanding
more weapons and an armored car held more
than 600 people hostage on Monday,
Brazilian prison authorities said.

About 15 inmates who took control of the

prisonon Sunday released two women, wives
of die inmates, who complained of feeling ill,

officials said.

Television news said np to 20 hostages

were released, but the reports could not be
confirmed. Authorities initially reported the

inmates had taken 450 people hostage.

Hostages at Sorocaba detention center, 80
kilometers from Sao Paulo, include about 300
women and 200 children - visiting relatives

of inmates - officials said. Another 20
hostages are prison staff.

Officials outside die prison said there were
no talks to secure the release of hostage chil-

dren because negotiations in general had
reacted a stalemate. They did not indicate

what their next step would be.

“I am afraid to leave for fear the police may
storm in," one of the hostages, a wife of an
inmate, told O Globo television.

The atmosphere in the prison did not appear

particularly tense, with television showing
children and adults playing soccer inside the

prison walls.

The inmates, who faded to escape from the

prison on Sunday dressed in wigs and women’s

clothing, were now demanding an armored car

to flee from die overcrowded prison.

Television reports said the police were not

ready to give them a vehicle.

Officials said they worried the food supply

may ran out at the prison, which was built to

hold 650 inmates but houses about 850.

Sunday's riot began when a group of
inmates tried to sneak out of the prison dur-

ing a family visit The plan failed and ended
in a shootout that left one prisoner and a vis-

iting relative dead.

During the riot prisoners overpowered
about 20 guards and took their weapons. The
inmates then took some 600 visiting family

members hostage.

By CAROL GIACOMO

WASHINGTON (Reuters) -The
State Department on Monday said

a US congressman was consider-

ing a trip to Iran but urged against

the visit, saying any dialogue
between the two hostile states

should involve authorized govern-

ment officials and be publicly

acknowledged.
Deputy spokesman James Foley

said Rep. Tom Lantos, a California

Democrat and senior member of
the House International Relations

Committee, was in touch with the

State Department and White
House to discuss a possible trip to

Iran.

"He has expressed an interest in

visiting Iran but let me emphasize,
should he actually be traveling to

Iran, it would not be at the request

of the White House or the State

Department," Foley told

reporters.

"It is not something that we
encourage-.It's something that we
would discourage,*’ he insisted.

Foley stressed that Washington

wants an "official

dialogue...berween our two gov-

ernments [that is an] authorized

dialogue and one that would be

acknowledged publicly with the

Iranian authorities.We have not

yet seen definitive indication on
the part of the Iranians that

they're prepared for such a dia-

logue."

US officials said they believed

Lantos wanted to make the trip but

would be under increased pressure

not to go forward because of die

State Department's public admoni-

tion.

They said key US policymakers

are loathe to repeat what they con-

sider a disastrous overture to

Teheran a decade ago when the

White House secretly sold aims to

Iran and diverted the proceeds to

the Nicaraguan contra rebels.

It is unclear who might invite

Lantos to Iran and there is concern

his trip could become embroiled in

Iranian politics, the officials said.

Foley said the State Department
had "informal contacts" with

Lantos about a possible trip and
would discuss Iran issues further

with him, as it would with any

congressman.

A Lantos spokesman in

Washington said the congressman

was in his California district

Monday but he had nothing on
Lantos 's travel planes. US officials

said they understood Lantos had

not yet received an Iranian visa.

Earlier, a White House
spokesman, Eric Rubin, said

President Bill Clinton has no plans

to send a special envoy to Teheran.

He said a reported visit by Lantos

was "news to us."

The official news agency of the

United Arab Emirates quoted

informed sources as saying

Clinton sent Lantos to lode into

possible changes in Iranian foreign

policy.

Although unusual, it is not out of

the question for Americans with

official or semi-official stature to

undertake foreign trips without the

formal okay of the White House in

pursuit of sensitive and risky

diplomatic missions.

The talk of a Lantos trip comes
at a time of tantalizing signs of a

possible thaw in relations between

Washington and Teheran after

nearly two decades of bitter hostil-

ity.

Rubin said the United States was
looking for "deeds not words" to

confirm any change in Iranian for-

eign policy since the surprise elec-

tion in May of Mohammad
Khatami, a relatively moderate

cleric considered a reformer.

Khatami stirred speculation ear-

lier this month about a possible

LlS-Iran thaw when he proclaimed

his respect for the “great people of

the United States.”

At a news conference, he voiced

interest in restoring a dialogue poi-

soned since Islamic radicals held

52 American hostages at the

Teheran embassy for 444 days in

1979.

Later, Clinton told a news con-

ference: “Do 1 hope there will be
some conditions under which this

dialogue can resume? I certainly

do." He said the government was
assessing "how to proceed" with

Iran. Foley said Washington was
keen to learn if Khatami would
expand on his news conference

comments in the new year.

The US position has been that it

would consider a public and
"authoritative" dialogue with Iran

as long as three issues were dis-

cussed: Iran’s support for violent

Islamist groups, its opposition to

the US-sponsored Middle East

peace process and its alleged

development of weapons of mass
destruction.

Washington's rhetoric has. soft-

ened since Khatami’s election toa
job in which he remains subordi-

nate to Iran's supreme religious

leader. Ayatollah Ali Khamenei.

UK reporter claims minister’s son sold her drugs

Building collapses in

Times Square; no injuries

LONDON (Reuters) - Police

arrested a journalist on Monday
who says she bought cannabis

from the son of a British cabinet

minister, prompting an angry

protest from her editor

The Mirror newspaper said its

reporterDawn Alford was arrested

on suspicion of possessing

cannabis when she went voluntar-

ily toa London police station with

another Mirror staffer and a
lawyer. She was released cut bail.

“This is an outrageous decision

which is, in my opinion, specifi-

cally designed to deflect attention

from the criminal activities of a

cabinet minister's son to the

entirely justifiable methods
deployed by a newspaper to

uncover them," Mirror editor

Piers Morgan said in a statement

The Mirror reported last

Wednesday thai Alford had bought

a small quantity of cannabis from
the minister’s 17-year-old son at a

London pub following a tip-off.

Before publishing the story, tire

newspaper told the minister, who
confronted the son and went with

him to a police station where he

was arrested and released on bail

last Monday.
The son is too young to be

named in print as facing a possible

criminal charge, a law which also

prevents the media from naming
the father.

The story caused acute embar-
rassment for Prime Minister Tony

Blair's Labour government, which
takes a hard line on drags and has

attacked as irresponsible a cam-
paign by The Independeru on
Sunday newspaper to have

cannabis legalized.

A spokesman for Blair, however,
emphatically ruled out the minis-

ter’s having to resign over the

incident.

Alford said she went to the pub
after a tip-off and paid 10 pounds

($17) for a small packet of

cannabis resin.

Morgan, describing the situation

as farcical, said the decision to

arrest the reporter "has clearly

been taken because of the sensi-

tive position held by the cabinet

minister and is an affront to inves-

tigative journalism."

Prosecutors must now decide if

the minister’s son will face

charges. British law lays down a
maximum sentence of 14 years in

jail for supplying only cannabis,

but offenders are normally fined if

the quantity is small.

People arrested for possessing

small quantities of the drag are

often cautioned rather than

charged.

NEW YORK (AP) - The upper floors ofa six-story

budding in Times Square collapsed early yesterday,

raining large pieces of concrete on an area that is

jammed with people during the daytime.

No one was injured in the collapse, which happened
ai about 5:20 a.m. The building, the Selwyn Office

•Tower, was largely vacant and slated for demolition.

Slabs ofbrown concrete, some 3 to 4J5 meters long,

landed on the sidewalk and street

"If this was midnight on January 1. there would
have been a lot of people who would have gotten

hurt" said Eugene McMahon, a spokesman for the

city’s Department of Environmental Protection.

The New 42nd Street a group working to rejuve-

nate the once-sleazy area, holds a lease on the 71-

year-old building, which is adjacent to the construc-

tion rite for a planned 1 8,600-square-meter retail and
entertainment complex.
The building was storing supplies for this week's

New Year’s Eve celebration, including 30,000 bal-

loons and 20.000 leis, and artifacts from the "old"
Times Square such as pinball machines and neon
signs advertising sex shops.

"Next door, they had dug a huge hole for construc-

tion and between the construction and all the heavy
rain, this must have happened," said Cora Cahan, The
New 42nd Street group’s president, referring to a
storm that swept over the city Monday and early yes-
terday.

The collapse, which forced the closing of busy
42nd Street between Seventh and Eighth avenues, is

the second construction mishap to disrupt midtown
traffic this month. A crumbling facade on a 27-year-
old building under repair on Madison Avenue and
55th Street rained bricks on the street below on
December 7. Two pedestrians suffered minor injuries

and businesses were forced to close during the busy
holiday season.
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®f the border
A North Korean defector holds her baby while hugging a
family member in Seoul yesterday. The South Korean
National Security Planning Agency showed off to the
press nine North Koreans who defected to the South in

August. (API

Shouldn’t you be in bed now?
A mid-size town’s attempt to confront juvenile delinquency by imposing

a curfew on teenagers stirs controversy in and beyond Poland
Bt WARY WILLIAMS WALSH

RADOM, Poland - Until this

year, the worst case of lawlessness
in memory in this city of 230,000
occurred about 20 years ago, when
factory workers rioted after a rise

in meat prices. Police were
encouraged to smash heads and,

by sun-up the next morning, four
laborers lay dead in the streets and
2,000 had been jailed.

Aside from that brutal episode,
Radom has long been a quiet,

unexceptional, mid-size Polish
city, known not for seething slums
Or a soaring crime rate but for its

humming tanneries and
Kalashnikov assault-rifle factory.

Certainly, it would have occurred
to very few here that the local

teenagers constituted a menace to

the common weal.

Lately, though, Radom has
attracted the attention of European
human rights groups and become a
topic of national debate. Does the

city represent an enlightened
example in the battle to save
Poland's wayward young? Or is

its crime-fighting method of
choice - a curfew - a vestige of
the police state, a sign that post-

Communist officials here remain
all too willing to uncuff the police,

even when no one has committed
a crime?
“I've worked here for 20 years,

and I can remember only one
case where one teenager killed

another," says Hieronim Glaz,
the supervisor of the local juve-

nile lockup, where police can
stash troublesome minors for 48
hours. "A: that time, we thought

it was totally out of this world."
Last New Year’s Eve, however,
the people of Radom were
shocked when one high school
student beat another to death in a
barroom brawl. And then, in
March, the unthinkable happened
again: Two teenagers strangled a
14-year-old boy with an electric

cord because they coveted his
stylish Adidas gyro shoes and
sweatsuit.

Finally, in April, when a 16-year-

old fatally bludgeoned his middle-
aged neighbor after the neighbor
accused him of vandalizing a door-
bell, Radom swung into action.

Now the city police are sup-

posed to demand identification

from any young person they find

on the streets between 11 pjn. ami
5 a.m. Those under 18 may be
taken to Glaz's makeshift jail and
booked. The cops then pass the

information to the town youth
advocate, who rings up the kids’

parents and invites them to his

office for tea and consultations.

Just so much wrist-slapping, one
might think, given the rough stuff

the youth of Radom seem to go in

for these days. And with cities

across America experimenting
with curfews of their own, one
wouldn't think a nighttime clamp-
down in Radom would be tbs stuff

that human rights advocates'

nightmares are made of.

But this is Poland, a former
Eastern Bloc country where civil

liberties arrived only after 40
years of assembly-line

Communist repression. Until

recently, having your name
entered in a police ledger here

could mean you'd be blacklisted,

or even beaten up in a secret cell.

For Andrzej Rzeplinsfci, a found-

ing member of the Helsinki

Foundation - a respected research

group that monitors the progress of
human rights in Poland - the ques-

tion of whether a curfew isjustified

is a no-brainer.

“It’s a totalitarian way of think-

ing," he says.

But seated at a desk in his
cramped, coal-heated office on a
snowy- morning in Radom,
Wlodzunierz Wolski does not look
like much of a totalitarian thought
policeman from the bad old days.

A gym teacher in Communist
times, Wolski is now Radom's
youth advocate, charged in the

new democratic order with safe-

guarding the rights of minors in

his city.

It was Wolski who came up with

the curfew idea - and he did so, he
says, because after the unprece-

dented series of killings, fright-

ened young people and their par-

ents lined up to beg for help, TTiey

wanted - to feel safe again.

Wolski simply couldn't believe

it when some Polish newspapers
covered his save-the-chiidren pro-

gram with headlines such as

“Martial law in Radom,” along

with scary photos of burly cops in

dark jackets.

“In Poland, words like ’martial

law’ and ‘curfew’ cause fury in

people," he says. “People don’t
associate them with anything
good. Now the kids in Radom
think somebody is trying to hurt

them." And hurting people, says
Wolski, is the last tiring be wants
to do.
When the parents of late-night

wanderers come to his office, he
says, he watches closely for signs

of drinking, spousal abuse or other

domestic unpleasantness that

might be driving the children into

the streets.

The purpose, he says, is to get

alcoholic parents into treatment, to

reach out to battered wives, even
to offer cash assistance and belp

people find jobs.

. Until the civil libertarians

jumped in, Wolski had become
something of a minor national

hero, basking in the attention of
mayors and youth agencies from
one side of Poland to the other.

Dozens of officials bad contacted

his office, he says, to ask how they

too could impose curfews and
clear their streets of the unruly

young. In Warsaw, specialists

began studying ways to imple-

ment a national version. Polls

showed that more than 90 percent

of respondents liked the idea.

Wolski. meanwhile, could
proudly rattle off police statistics

suggesting that his city has, in

fact, sharply reduced youth crinre-

“Until now, fee police stopped

teenagers only if they had done

something really bad, like drink-

ing alcohol or breaking into a car,

he says. “Now every underage

person on the street at night is seen

as a threat and is asked what they

are doing."
_ . .. .

It’s precisely this line of tlunK-

ing - every teenager a threat —

that has set alarm bells ringing at

the Helsinki Foundation, whose

intellectuals and scholars worked

bravely from the underground

during the Polish martial-law

years to document and publicize

all manner of abuse that look

place in the name of law enforce-

ment.
“The Polish law does not allow

detentions of people by group,"

says the foundation's Rzeptinski.

“You cannot detain all teenagers,

any more than you can detain all

Jews, all bald people or all

cyclists." Although the Helsinki

Foundation says it hasn’t received

any formal complaints from

young people in Radom, it has

offered to file suit at the European

Court of Justice on behalf of any

Radom minor who wants to chal-

lenge his or her detention. It also

has urged Wolski to come in and

discuss ways to make his curfew

compatible with human rights, but

Wolski refuses to make such an

appointment (LA Times)
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KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher Limehadrin (Gian) an year (mashgiah). near

f wj.. Special Si

y cjo! [.separate

Succot offers, varied activities for the whole family, large succa

swimming).TeL 07-673-4124/5/6/7)8/8. D
JERUSALEM

L NEVE IlAN- L-xated off highway SI between Id Aw- Jerusalem, car rental, 160
’

.i. . Tir-c-uid spcrt & health dub. terms, bicydes, horses. stay 3 nights pay tor lYrtfish

199S Tel 02-533 8339, fax 0M33 9335emafl: I

-CUNT 2ICN HOTEL - next to Od City: family plan; Restaurants. Cofieeshop.

j -*=:• c’.cc'-aJj iur:e Citadel rms lace 00 City -WOW1 Inteme'r/.'ww.moimtzion.coal.

?2-5c3 £555, Fax: 02-673 1425, e-mail: hoteftjmoun53on.co.il

/|HOTEL nAMAT RACHEL- Located on Kfcbutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 superior

rooms vear tcund soon center, jacuza, sauna, tennis. Minimum 3 rights, (inner free.

anojet gacen - tanquet hall for functions. Tel. 02-6702506, Fax 02-6733155 y
Galilee

u
LOTEM GUEST INN- Rural accommodation, home style country restaurant

.

rcunst inidrmation. Tne best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

ese #va‘ions & information call us now - Tel 06-678 7293, Fax 06-678-7277,^

DAVID - Israel’s most beautiful kibbutz located on the banks of a stream, country

I accommodations, healed pool 5 min. walk from Gan Hash!osha (fee we pay entrance)

V Chscounis at all local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. Tel 06-648 8060; 050-892 2<

C
NES AfWMIM Kibbutz Hotel - This umquefy European vflage in BwGailee, offers Hostel

Hotel, and apartments skated in beautiful botanical gardens. Delacrus tosher bod Book

one of -xir 'Qasscal weekend musicat packages"1 TeL 04-995 0099; Fax. 04-995 0098.

GALILEE - LOWER

C
KI33UTZ HOTEL LAVI- NearTfoeoas, in a beautiful religious kfcbutz 124 superior

rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pool tennis courts Gaff tosher cuisfae. Stop tor torn*

and daily kibbutz lour. Warm, friendly service. TeL 06-679 9450, Fax 06-679 9399,

GALILEE - UPPER

/l<153107 HOTEL KFAR-BLUM - “The vHage hoteT - a unique atmosphere.

[
no air-conditioned rooms. At with shower, bath, telephone, radio. T.V„ tosher cuisfrie,

\jeduction on nature reserves. TeL 06-6943666, Fax. 06-6948555.

C
KiBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADI - 180 air-conditioned rooms, ati With shower,

bam. telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. Tel. 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

GAULEE -WESTERN

r
sar HAVA HOTEL Shawi Son, on the Mediterranean Sea, 3 km south ol Nahariya

90 rooms. AC. shower, bath, telephone, ratio. TV. Peaceful rural selling.

Exceflent tosner cuiswie, 3rd night free thru March 98. Tel. 04- 882 0391, Fax 04-982 051

NEGEV -jtfiTZPEH RAMON,

fliaasOHIW- Eo>-lnendygd-a-way 900 m. abtnre sea level next to wtskfs largest natural crSer.

.[ An ecKondous, oil suite fantfy hotel, contemporary accommoddions, heaBhy homey cooked

;
V^cursme. Explore this unique desert area by jeep or cameL TeL 07-fi8 8822 at 1800-284284.

NAHARIYA,
DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

with jacuzzi. only a tew steps from the beach, tree shaded garden, tosher food.

Tei. 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: dJJ_n@intemet-zahav.net

NETANYA

i

HOTEL GJNOT YAM - Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanya's beautiful gardens

overlooking the Mecfiterranean seashore within one minute's walking cSstance of

Netanya's center. Kosher. For reservations: Tel. 09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea

radio, air-conditioning in each room + swimming pool (in season), sauna,

fitness room, Miniland for children. Tel. 09-833-8444, Fax- 09-861-1397.

NORTHEF5N NEGEV

TV,

KisBUTZ RETAWM, “Rotem Inn The Desert" - Bed and breakfasL A/C rooms with

telephone, refrigerator. Base lor tounng the desen in the winter sun.

Reservations Tei. 07-6561701, or Fax 07-6561705

north-central

KafriL War Hdroredi - country-style tiosptefity. 3 km.from Nazareth, 1 fir.40r7fo.from Tai

Rooms with kitchenette in old stone houses. B & B, lundi and dinner laundry service, art

'.GuMed tours, swrimnwifl pool in season. TeL 06-655-8425, Fax. 06655-8594.

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rantal of holiday weeks m afl time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! Tel. 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

fASCI

[
local*

\spect

ASCENT-Ybur base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel

location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbatons

special seminars. 10% off with this ad. TeL 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942.

TEL AVIV

HAIFA

THE CAfll^FOREST SPA RESORT -IsiotBi^eiiciushe new healSi and spa resort- Treat

yoneS toa few days ofJuxtiy andpampering attheeadusive Camel ForestSpa Resort, first of

its kind in Israel. CM now: 04830 7888, The resort is suttfe only tor guests over the age oil6

I am

VJo

DC

“Yldcfishspler - IsraeTs National Yidctish Theater. Yiddish classics by an

outstanding theater group. A genuine Jewish experience. At ZOA Hoise, Tel Aviv,

reserve: 1-800-444-660. Don't miss 1

YQAVYEHUDA
GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Center, near Kn-yat Gat. Beit Guvrin Caves and

Ybav Springs. Airconditioned rooms, lush surroundings. Kosher food. Playground

and animal comer. Tel. 07-687-2410, Fax: 07-687-2577

,
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GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

G0TTNEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right one

at Lav//? Gifts

The right place for the right gift.

44 Ussishkft SL, Ramat Hasharon

TeL 03-540 4847

TIBERIAS

ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL -rNew hoteL 160 luxurious units, 9 Boors, suites, famtiy

rooms, fufly air conditioned. Free parking, Eng&sh pifo, gym, meeting haBs. Fjp&pubfic

beach& short walk to Hot Springs. For reservations. TfeL 06-6700000 FaxA667(H)0Q1V
moHiffipi

- .V • -.-I* -J> • V

WHERETO RENTA CAR

YOAV YEHUDA
TEL AVIV

nAME YOAV - Thermo-nwierd baths for health and pleasure. Inctodes jacuzzis (37 - 39

degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at cur health center and dher

^attractions that wfl make you want to return every week. TeL07-6722184

Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. Asa group

organizer you and/or your minister/priest could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Authur Goldberg, Fax: 03-517 9001.

GAULEE

BINYAMINA

GRUSHKA B& B- Long - short rertal in Bmyanxna.2-6 persons units. Price starts

from $280 per week lor2 persons, completely furnished. Encash, Dutch & Hebrew

gxtkan TeL 06-638 981 0, Fax 06638 0580.emai grushka@feraconvcoi

GAUL B & B - Country lodgtogs wih kitchenette, beauffli, comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also for large tamiBes. Great location in heart of natural oak

loresL Near tourist attractions. Open year arouncL TeL 04-986 6412, 050-615244.D
GALILEE - KFARYUVAL

Oma’s Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to al water springs

and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm
hospitality S50 for a couple. Oma TeL 06694 0007

GAULEE -MOUNTAINS
VEGETARIAN BED a BREAKFAST -Between Sated and KarmieLAfl^iestoornsa-con-

ifiioned, shower and tofet, TV, refrigerator, balcony, dean afcEngfchspdren and wderstood.

Phflp Campbel, Arrarin VHage, 20115.TeL 066966045, Fax. 06688 0772, attaRiSpi

JERUSALEM
LITTLE HOUSE INTHE COLONY- Bed &

rooms, in the heeri of the German Colonji peaceful

$39/59.TeL 972-2-563-7641, Fax. 972-2-563-7645,

guest house, 15 ar-condfioned

Dotiale rooms $59/69. Singles

Hol id.iy Rt-n l , 1 1

s
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EILAT

5 C
ROYAL PARK - Luxury studio apartment, fully equipped, inducting TV,

air-conditioning, swimming pod, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

long term rentals. Call TeL 09-771 5533; Fax. 09-771 4071.

GALILEE

1SAKHIR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD- Holiday apartments, high standard, T.V. One-

story bungalows on spacious lawns, includes hearty country breakfasts. Nea* a8

tourist sfles in North. 10% discount wflh this ad TeL 06-500717$ 050-80244801

KIBBUTZ Y1FAT - HoBday apartments, two betfrooms. Winter Spedafc B8B - $42 for

couple; S28 for single. Other meato can be ordered. RfcSng school (reserve in advance).

TeL 052-414787JeUFax 066546642.

LAVIV
HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - live in luxurious style, fully i

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near]

the sea, long/short term rentals cBrectiy from cwner. Tetffax 03-528 8773.

VVFMUDA
E1NTZURIM -A religious kosher Idbbutz, 28 apartments includes: air- -

conctittoning/rieating
,
TV. fridge & swimming pod. Close to Hamer Ybav

Health Spa. Hostel for youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6687.

What lo do in I s i a e

I

AVttl
HOTELHOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA - In Ramat Gan, the heart ofTei Aviv

metropolitan area 86rooms including luxixy junior suites, studio (aD with kitchenette),

busmess teciHies. Health Club [to be openned).TeL 03-675 4444, Ftoc 03-675 4455.

yiriHRQN YA’ACOV_
' /bettmaimon

j
a TV. its famou;

V picio.

I-A small family-run hotel All rooms air-conditioned with telephone

i famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

piciu ^nace. Fax. 0663S «47, Tel. 06-629 0390: email; mainKm@pobox.com.

K
K

BN GEDf COUNTRY- Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, fharmo-minsraf

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

Tel. 07-659 4760, email: eg@tdbbutz.co.il

JEEPTOURS - Galilee, Golan Heights and Northern Valleys. Great experience

in enchanting surroundings. Ride along spectacular river beds.(Heigtits) Zamir

Yitzhak], licensed loir guide (also to English) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 22a

JERUSALEM.
Archaeological Seminars - DallyWalkingTours - Rabbinic Tunnel / Jewish

Quarter& New SouthernWbU Excavations/City ofDavW Private JeepTours/

Massada/ Private Tours /'Dig Fbra Day”. TeL 02-627 3515, Fax.02-627 2660.

CENTRAL ISRAEL

HASMONEAN VILLAGE- An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located fo the ModPfn area, acjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-928 1617.

GAULEE

ings^

D

C
GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA- ISRAB. PARK. Ctose to Gan Hashfosa. The only

place in the world outside of AustraBa where you can mingle with kangaroos and pat

them Other Ausfrafian animals and plants, brooks. TeL 06-648 806ft 052-816698.

J
pat]

«/

GENERAL.

C
SAVE TWEANDMONEY- Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS,
HayaitonStJefAviv: TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 03517 8835 (horn abroad fax:

972-3-517 8835). Booking daily sightseeing tours to aB of Israel, Jordan and I

HAIFA

c
EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Ha'em.

tine collection of animals, live reptile sxhin.,natural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountarn.TeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax 04-837 7619

JAFFA PORT
/S
J
R

\68

GALLBWPRMTWORKSHOP - Har-G Printers & Publishers, Jaffa Port, Main Gate/

Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, Israeli and Hemf artists. Teh 03-

681- 6834. Sun-Thura 9-17; Fri.10:30-14«) or by appt. wwwiteral/cojl/harel .

JERUSALEM-GILO
ETZION JUDA1CA CENTER - Unique art gaBery & restaurant situated in tetcricat

ancients fortress.Special cotedion of modem Judaica pieceson dfaptavtoatoiGush Etzion

Junction (12-min. via Gio Tunnel) For spectai 1/2 day four of the Gush TeL 02-993-4040.

ion]

V

trucBon^S

(mate,
]

JERUSALEM -ZOVA
Fun for the whofe famftyl KEFTZ0VA -Opewd Hanri*a nan Moor game area -dols, construction

toys computers; jungle gym and mors. RUK-tiACHAI - a tawfron teaming operencewifianinBte,

r̂ igjmaixjpetfog am Hte to aniieaiogtalsresPriflrceba^drig. Tei 02534 7952.

NAZARETH

f3 HRS NAZARETH 2000 WALKING TOUR - in old Nazareth, Basilica of the

Annunoafion, the Synagogue Church, the White Mosque, restored old market. Source

^oi Mary's WeL Daly 0930. TeL 052-850220. 052-370532 twwwjnektanaLconVnazaretti)

NEGEV
TWNA PARK -A unique nature reserve, breathtaking, pleasure resort with recreation,

personal auctio guide, SI bottles with colored sand, FREE demonstration of capper

1

8

more.Opai daily 730 am. 5 pmTeLZFax. 972-7-631 B756L

IARQN.AREA.
YADAIM - Beautiful & original gfftsjiy Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more... for every occasion. Browse and
enjoy. 18 Harcarmel SL (Mkfractiov Yerushalayim) Klar Saba.TeL 09-766

AVIS * We try harder

Tel Aviv 03-5271752

Ben Gufion Airport 03-977 3200

Jemsafem 02-624900!

USA 201-816-8157

London 44-181-8488733

MEET ISRAELIS

Being single

doesn't mean to be alone!

Give us a call!

it may just change your life.

The Marriage Connection

Bezalel 8 Jerusalem

Tel. 02- 624 6619

GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

LETROPIC
BILLARDHALL

3 snooker tables, 5 poof tables,

soccer and video games.

American Football
live broadcasts.

Open da3y, noon to 2 ajn.

Also Motza’ei ShabbaL
1 Rehov Yteretz (47 Ybfa).

Reservations and information

Tel 02822 1697

D

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZION TOURS - The largest North

American agency fo Israel. Your ONESTOP travel center I

. 02-625 4326. email: markz3Qn@netvision.net.n

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD.-SW Holiday inthe Alps for fife and 3150
otherRQ resorts worldwide for the best prices,in Israel.

TeL 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax. 09955 6252, 956 6219

3

D

100
Continuous

Days at a very
special rate

To appear in this

special tourism .

column I

or for more
details -

send fax to:

100 DAYS
Fax. 02-5388 408
or call Tei Aviv Area
Tel. 03-639 0333

(Ruthie)

I Fax: 03-6390277
\
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-miss movies of 1997
T-XSTnf^ myfaody possibly

£l£t£ TS* "»» <rf
year- for mie connois-

sehreof cinematic trash, a really

--•'
.
Qpfy bJ tossing out the inept,

.
™dcrfmdgeted and ill-coneeivS
ana focusmg on the people Who
s^in - to do it oh purpose, hi'
WftpPjfi with the inflated self-
roipqrtance of so many voting
epfows, we’dllke to bestowi
special Lifetime Achievement
Aayd on Chevy Chase, without
wnmnbad movies would have no
guiding intelligence (or lack

.
thereof).

t/CJ. Jane - As Richard Nixon
oo^ said, you can only be insult-
edtosomeone you respect, sort’s
tongn to be too worked up over
ih$ Port-debacle.
'2* CotiAir — No one in this star-
studded blow-’em-ap seemed to

taking it seriously, which was
smart Memo to Nick- Cage: No
more angry hunks without a solid

"underlying neurosis..
‘ $ Excess Baggage- No offense
to the unenfianchised but some-
tildes, tyben you give a teenager
Eke Alicia SUverstone “artistic
control,” this is the kind of tiling
tiot can happen.
4. Batman and Robin —A nw«
-5. Money Talks — Relentless.

.t. The Saint — No one knew
what was going on, or carcd.
7. The Pest — John Legrtzamo

Without a leash.
' 8.Meet Wally Sjparks — Rodney

Dangeifield without a golf bag.
9. The Fifth Element -

Ovexdresssed. underwritten
opportunity for Brace Willis to

smirk for two hours.

10. The Lost World1* Jurassic
Park - Spielbergasaurus Wrecks:
Did ypn see it? Did yon thmlr

about it for more than five min-
utes? It felt longer than the

v" *
• jjttk,

V'S.V ; -\X*r

Hanukka,
Hollywood style
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Jurassic Eta itself.

.
{The Washington Post) Alicia Silverstone (above as Batgirl, with Batman [George Clooney] and Robin [Chris O’Donnell]) starred in two of the 10 worst films.

BvTOMTUCEMD

On the sixth night of the

Festival of Lights,

Roseanne (a.ka. Roseanne
Barr) put on a Hanukka play - and

the tale of the brave Maccabees
and the miraculous cruse of oil

may never be the same again.

In the one-time matinee and
evening performances, the director,

narrator and author, listed as

Roseanne Thomas on the program,

mixed show-biz shack with die tra-

ditional themes to hugely entertain

parents and a rail ofnoisy kids in the

small auditorium of die Kabbalah

Learning Center in Hollywood.

Sitting in the second row on a

hard folding chair and taking it all

in was modestly dressed Madonna
and her year-old daughter

Lourdes, with not a single

paparazzo within miles.

The large cast represented

almost the entire four-to-seven-

year old student body of the

Kabbalah Day School-

Referring to her young cast,

Roseanne proudly noted that “this

is the first time in history that chil-

dren are being taught Kabbala,"

while the program boasted that the

day school “is the only school in

the history ofJudaism that offers a

full curriculum of Torah studies

combined with an emphasis on

kabbalistic teachings, along with

an extensive secular program.”

The rotund television star admit-

ted that the Hanukka play made
for “the most nerve-racking day of

my career. It's one thing to make
the network mad, but to make God
mad..." Amidst more traditional

scenes, the director-narrator

spiced up the play with some inno-

vations of her own.
• In forcing a pious Jew to worship

idols, a HeQenizer holds up an

Oscar statuette, while the victim

inquires if his apostasy will at

least get him into Disneyland.

Interjects Roseanne, “Today,
many Jews still worship this idol."

• The climactic battle between the

Maccabees and die Seleucids is

shown via video on a wide TV
screen, with Antiochus’s forces

aided by hordes of Scottish

Highlanders, led by Mel Gibson,

courtesy of the film Braveheart.

Roseanne appears in the video as a

reporter for TV station KNN,
describing the progress of the bat-

tle. As Mattathias dies, she urges

the audience to stay tuned.
• In a swinging scene, depicting

the desecration of the Temple, a

five-year-old cocktail waitress

fills an order for “one
Manischewitz straight up," while

a line of similarly aged disco

dancers strut their stuff.

Despite this comedic approach

to Hanukka, Roseanne takes her

involvement with die Kabbalah
Learning Center seriously. She
spent over two months researching

and rehearsing the play, and she

has attended classes at the center

for more than three years.

On her way out of the hall, she

told an inquirer that “everything I

believe in has come from
Kabbala," whose study has raised

her to “a higher consciousness.”

The center has been sharply crit-
'

icized by mainstream rabbis for

teaching a superficial pop version

of Kabbala, while a number of dis-

enchanted former members have
complained of high-pressure tac-

tics to give more money.

None of this has lessened the cen-

ter’s appeal to Hollywood figures in

search of spiritual solace and under-

standing. Besides Madonna and
Roseanne, reported disciples

include Barbra Streisand, Elizabeth

Taylor, Courtney Love, Jeff

Goldblum and Lama Dem.

Prime minister’s award for

‘provocative’ composer

A prize for a puppet master

By WCHAH. AJZBigTADT

florae might deem Tzippi
jggggher fog^ofifceat to be

Award,
which she will receive in a cere-

mony tomorrow evening, together

with ' two other composers.
Menahem Wiesenberg and Oded
Assaf. But those who decided to
award To prize to Fleischer (jury

members this year were Mira
Zakai, Itai Talgam and Ymarn
Leef) have done a great service

to music in general, and Israeli

music in particular, by choosing
Fleischer.

One of the more intriguing,

nonconventional, and provoca-

tive composers of our age,

Fleischer is more avant garde
titan others yet at the same time
writes simple melodies which
can reach directly to your heart.

When die was 25, Fleischer, a
graduate of the Oriental Studies

division at die Reali School in

Haifa, obtained university degrees

in both Arabic and composition.

The only way to combine her

interests in Arabic and musicology
was to set Arab poetry to music.

Which was exactly what she did.

And several years ago Fleischer’s

major works in this mode were
recorded by the Koch Schwann
label in a disc dial opens with the

composer’s own invocation, in

fluent and dramatic Arabic, of her

Eskimos, Beduin, and Gypsies
influenced Tzippi Fleischer.

love of the language.

Fleischer moves from one genre

to another always keeping hex very
personal musical style, in which
vocals, whether narration or siqgiqg

in a variety of languages, closely

accompany the musical line.

Fleischer created a series of

multimedia works titled “The
Ethnic World," involving “sophis-

ticated studio-processed magnetic

tapes of fascinating sounds scopes

which I came upon in recent years

in various locations of the globe,

such as among the Eskimos,
Beduin, and Gypsies."

Other creations are “avant-garde

multimedia works for perfor-

mance on the stage which contain

phonetic simulations of ancient

dead languages from the Semitic
East" Some of- these works have
been performed on stage, others

were recorded on video, and then

last summer Fleischer presented

her first real opera, Medea, a cul-

mination ofher ongoing search for

die perfect combination of music
and drama.

Fleischer is an active composer
and educator. She teaches music in

several colleges and is very proud
of that “I believe education is a

very important pan ofour life," she

says, adding that in recentyears she

seems to be traveling extensively

all over the world. 'T really do not

know how it all started. In 1986

1

had my first LP out and suddenly I

began traveling with my music.

Now my works are performed reg-

ularly all over the world.”

Israelis do not have many oppor-
tunities to hear Fleischer's music.

Her discs are not easily found in

your neighborhood record store,

and since performances of her

works involve many musicians and
unconventional instruments, live

concerts are difficult to organize.

The music of Tzippi Fleischer is

imbued with a very Israeli sensi-

bility, a special combination of

musical and dramatic elements by
a composer who never ceases

searching for new and uncommon
musical languages.

ByHELEK KAYE

Mario Kotliar presides over

an empire. He ’$ the direc-

tor-general of the

Interdisciplinary Theater
Association of Jerusalem (1TAJ).

li comprises the Train Puppet
Theater rest. 1981 /, the School of
Visual Theater . (1986), the

Habaflsa Theateri (1989), the

Pbencfffiena Festival (1996) and
now Code, a new interdisciplinary

arts magazine.

AH had their genesis from him,
and tomorrow “night Jerusalem
mayor Ehud Olmert will present

him with the municipality’s Life

Achievement Award for Culture.

Kodiar’s veiy unimperial office

is on the fourth floor of a concrete

pile in the Talpiot industrial area

of Jerusalem which houses bo*
the school and the theater. There’s

just room for a desk, a couple of
chairs and two sad-looking book-
cases half filled with files.

Kotliar is a tall, soft-spoken,

gentle-tempered, utterly unpreten-

tious man whose relaxed manner
belies the energy that drives him
through his usual 12-hour day. He
speaks in the first-person plural,

not a royal “we," but in deference

to the long-time colleagues and
associates who work with him.
He also speaks of himself as a

facilitator rather than an organizer,

saying “I regard everything I do,

even my work in management, as

part of my art." A pause. “That’s

why I have a comptroller to take

.
care of the money end!"

It all started in a Buenos Aires

attic filled with the kind of junk
that beckons children to play Let’s

Pretend. Kotliar spent hours there.

He was born in 1949, the only
boy among: four sisters. His father

was a radio host who died when
Kotliar was 11 . His mother took
care of the family “and I inherited

a love of books from her. Her
father was a miser and wouldn’t
allow the children to read in bed,

so Mother read books by candle-

light. She still loves to read"
A committed and active Zionist,

young Kotliar first arrived in

Israel for a summer youth coun-
selor's course in the middle of the

Six Day War. Then he went back
to Buenos Aires. Three years and a
degree in theater later, he immi-
grated to Kibbutz Alumot, but his

stay there was brief. Kibbutz life,

Kotliar decided, was not for him.
“But I think that everything we’ve
done in the association contains

something of what should have
happened in the kibbutz, but did-

n't I mean the conception that

respects individuality as pan of

giving to the whole, of giving peo-

ple their space."

He came to Jerusalem, where he
still lives with his wife and two
children, and there met up with the

people who are still part of 1TAJ,

like Hadass Ophrat, co-founder
with him of the School of Visual

Theater, or Alina Ashpel who runs

the Train.

"We all had theater groups," he

recalls, “and what united us was
that none of us wanted to do con-

ventional theater. Everything we
have done was born from the

group. This was the ’70s, and our
heroes were [avant-garde theater

direetorj Robert Wilson, the

[social activist] Bread and Puppet
Theater, and [director] Richard
Foreman."
Puppet theater was the first

choice because Ophrat had experi-

ence in the genre and “because a

puppet is a metaphor cm two levels

- the human and the symbolic.

The puppet is also an object, raw
material that can be manipulated.

“From there, the road to the

school [of visual theater] was
very short Content is more than
just words. The visual world has
significance that extends hori-

zons, so everything becomes pos-
sible. Besides, we felt that

Jerusalem needed and wanted the
school."

With the establishment of the

school in 1986, “Habama became
inevitable so that theory could
become practice.” Its productions

made waves locally and at festi-

vals abroad, like Ophrat’s Behind
the Fence or Koiliar’s own
Babylonian Tales. More recently it

has sheltered its graduates’ work,
like that of video and theater artist

Anal Ben-David.

Kodiar’s local directing career

started in 1973 with Michel de
Gelderode’s Escurial and contin-

ued unabated over the years until

Don't Kill Don Quixote last year.

the year he got the Golden
Mermaid at the Chervia Festival,

Italy, for his contribution to the

furtherance ofvisual theater. Until

1990, he taught play analysis sod
theater theory at the school.

Festivals are part and parcel of
Kotliar 's inclusive artistic vision

of total theater. He started with the

International Puppet Festival in

1982, the year after he established

the Train, not only to raise local

consciousness and standards

towards puppetry but to open local

audiences to the idea that puppet
theater is for adults as well as for

kids. Last year puppets were
incorporated into Phenomena, a
well-received festival that ran die

gamut from puppets to perfor-

mance an.

He calls total theater that “in

which everything is connected,
that leads the spectator into a
world of total illusion. I don't like

contemporary quotes, or polemics.
That's why I look for universal

material that has a poetic core and
which can absorb experimentation

with form.”

Kotliar’s artistic start-ups have
always taken hold, and if they
haven't exactly become household
names, they are still there
“because I have the talent to see
the opportunity and seize the
moment, I suppose," he muses.
And because “I still feel like a for-

eigner here. I’m not part of the

theater establishment, so every-
thing 1 create is a statement of
being"

A fabulous foursome

Early music is a way of dunk-

ing about art more than any-

thing else. Some might call

a performance of Wagner or

Schumann by specialized so-

called “authentic" ensembles early

music, while others will even

deem Bach late music. Early

music has to do with how a certain

piece of music is performed and

with what instruments it is per-

formed.

When singing is involved, we
enteT-inso a totally different realm

becanse there is no way ofknow-
mg bow the singers of the first part

of tins n&flenniuin actually sound-

ad. But ample information exists

to give a sense of the style, which

is what many ensembles try to

conrey.
*

Since the emergence of Early

Music as a style more than three

decades ago, many ensembles

have formed and have begun to

perform and record around the

worifl The wealth is immense, the

riches of the repertoire are unfath-

omable, but not many ensembles

have managMi to make their mark
on the market.
One exception is Anonymous 4,

a female foursome that has per-

formed to great international

acchyjpi since its inauguration in

1985.-

. They already have six discs to

then- credit, each of which is a

pure defight- And now comes the

CLASSIC DISCS

.a&L’sgj

seventh, Hildegard von Bingen's

1J000 Virgins. Chants for the

Feast ofSt. Ursula, Anonymous 4
(Harmonia Mundi 907200), which

is magical.

The combination ofAnonymous
4 and Von Bingen is an excellent

one. On the one hand are four

female musicians of this day and

age who are devoted to the music

of 1,000 years ago. On the other

hand is probably the first serious

female composer of the Western

world whose music is pure and
refined. The meeting ground has

to do with a third woman, Sl
Ursula, and the legend of her mar-
tyrdom with her 1,000 or more
virgin companions during her trip

from Rome hack to her homeland.

The story itself is first-rate mate-

rial for dramatic presentation, but

Von Bingen does not tell us die

story of the saint Rather, she cre-

ated 18 relatively short (ranging

from less than a minute to nine

minutes long) segments which
were intended as prayers during

the Feast of St Ursula.

Critics* musicologists, musi-

cians and music lovers have been
searching for new adjectives to

praise the musicianship and sheer

musical joy and vivacity of

Anonymous 4 and justifiably so.

The special blend of these four

women is amazing. When they

sing, they virtnally transport you
to bygone times. Their music
floats in the air in all its beauty
and elan and makes you feel as if

you were part of a mystical expe-
rience that is centuries old. They
don’t sound like a modern ensem-
ble imitating Jong-forgotten tradi-

tions. In fact they sound so pure,

one imagines the music-making of

the 1 1th and 12th centuries.

Von Bingen has been a favorite

composer of many early music or,

should one say, medieval music

ensembles. Her music is powerful

and dramatic while at the same
time soothing, caressing and
evocative in its refined, tender

beauty.
The combination of Anonymous

4 - the fabulous Ruth
Cunningham, Marsha Genenslcy,

Susan Hellauer and Johanna Maria
Rose — with the music of
Hildegard von Bingen results in

one of the most sensitive, polished

and warm-hearted discs of the

year. It is a unique opportunity to

savor the music of a millennium
ago with 20th-century sense and
sensibility in a mode that is very
remote from this day and age.

And speaking of days and ages,

isn’t it time to invite this fabulous
foursome to perform in Israel?

A GIFT OF MUSIC
FOR HANUKKA
The 3rd Annual

Evening of Jewish Music !

for the whole family, featuring
j

The Ramataybn Men’s Choir

with guest soloist Zalman Deutsch i

Robert Lederman’s Pirchei Efrat
i

The Ankor Youth Choir
i

And Introducing The ;

“TA-KOU” Choir
j

at the Israel Museum \

Wednesday, December 31, at 8 p.m.
j

Adults - NIS50 j

Children under 12 - NIS 25 $

Special group rate
$

{Bus shuttle from museum entrance to auditorium) <

Proceeds to The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund
J

Advance tickets sales: 02-537-6528 J
Sponsored by ^pSVlSfc BUFfetl

Musk on a Winter’s Night ^
at the Bible Lands Museum Jerusalem

Presents j

Guest Appearance
International Virtuosi

uSafurrfffy NightyJan$;A

Emil Israel Chudnovsky - violin

Inessa Zaretsky - piano

Adaai^MS^.Dueaimfi^UiBmmtri'eniOhm.StteMStiSun. Satan
aid Vjjn ffald cardboUm SIS 35. Summer btdada*in add-joe.

Under the mupicet of The
Cultural Department. City
ofJerusalem.

Concert proceeds benefit
the Jerusalem Post Funds.

SS- r*im H
1 j.1 The Museum opens al 20:00, Concert begins si 20:30.
>gl bible Lands museum Jerusalem
i J 25 CRANOT ST. MUSEUU ROW TEL: 02-5611066

d
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Religious bridges to peace
olice last week arrested right-wing are threatened by secularism and by

P
olice last week arrested right-wing

extremist Avigdor EsJrin — infamous for

numerous publicity stunts such as placingJL numerous publicity stunts such as placing

a curse on Yitzhak Rabin before bis assassina-

tion — for participating in an alleged plot to des-

ecrate the Temple Mount with a pig’s head.

According to his lawyer, Eskin denied his

involvement, claiming that he, too, thought that

such a provocation would be a '‘stupid” idea.

Appropriately, Sephardi Chief Rabbi Eliabu

Bakshi-Doron sent a letter Sunday to

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

strongly condemning the alleged plot. The

Bakshi-Doron letter continues a welcome and

promising trend, that of Israeli religious leaders

reaching out to both their counterparts and to

political leaders in the Arab world. Other exam-

ples include an exchange of letters between

Bakshi-Doron and Sheikh Taniawi of al-Azhar

University in Cairo, and Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi

Israel Lau's recent visit to Egypt as a guest of

President Hosni Mubarak.

The mission of the rabbis is as straightforward

as it is urgent: to enlist Moslem clerics in con-

demning the taking of innocent life in the

strongest terms. After meeting with Rabbi Lau,

Sheikh Tantawi did make such a statement, say-

ing that all people of status within Islam con-

demn terrorism, and that ‘Islamic sharia [law]

opposes any harm to innocents.” Aside from

such a positive statement, there may be a long

way to ridding the region of the scourge of ter-

rorism, whether it be suicide bombings within

Israel or the recent massacre of tourists in

Egypt Even the most authoritative defense of

the true values of Islam or Judaism cannot pre-

vent extremists on either side from distorting

religion for their political purposes, as did the

assassin of Yitzhak Rabin.

Still, it is critical that such statements be made
and repeated as loudly, widely, and at as many
levels as possible - not just for the sake of peace

and security, but to defend religion itself.

Religious leaders are normally thought of as

standing in the breach against the depredations

ofsecularism, but fanatics who kill innocents in

the name of God are at least as great a threat to

religion's bid for-popular allegiance in amodem
'world. In fact it is the commonalities between

Islamic and Jewish leaders that hold the poten-

tial for producing a productive dialogue. Both

are threatened by secularism and by fanaticism.

And both may be uniquely positioned to moder-
ate the other.

In Israel, the religious-nationalist opposition

to the peace process is not just fueled by doctri-

nal allegiance to the land, but by the same secu-

rity concerns that are shared by all Israelis.

Most Israelis believe that Islam does not recog-

nize any foreign sovereignty, and that “peace" is

synonymous with the extension of Islamic law.

But within Islam, there is also the concept of

“hudna,” which provides for coexistence with

foreign powers which cannot be conquered. In

other words. Islam, like Judaism, has ways of

accommodating to realities that are less than

ideal from its perspective. Understandably,
many Israelis might regard a status of condi-

tional tolerance as less than acceptable.

Regardless of theology, however, any peace

with the Arab world will have to be built upon a

foundation of military deterrence.

On the other hand, the dialogue with religious

leaders could also bave a moderating impact by
dispelling myths about Judaism and Israel.

Though practically all Israelis are horrified and
disgusted by the idea of desecrating a mosque as

deliberate provocation, we cannot assume that

the Moslem world understands this. At the

Islamic conference in Teheran, Arafat himself

was not above making the ridiculous charge that

Israel was plotting to dismantle the Islamic holy

places on the Temple Mount. Such religious

incitement must be condemned and combated

by both political and religious leaders.

In addition to dispelling misunderstandings

of Judaism, rabbis can find common ground

with their Moslem counterparts over the chal-

lenges of secularism. Though part of the

Islamic religious opposition to the peace
process is theological, pan is an identification

of peace with the spread of Western secular

culture. In a situation in which Islamic reli-

gious movements fear being left out of deals

between secular governments. Jewish religious

leaders could be the most effective emissaries

in convincing them that their role will be

enhanced later if they are part of the process

now. The government should .encourage the

trend towards inter-religious diplomacy by sig-

nalling that it will treat with seriousness any
agreement that results.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - It was with great disap-

pointment that I read the editorial

"Turkey fails to shape up”
(December 14].

Israel, above all, should be sen-

sitive to the dilemma that Turkey

is facing in the court of public

opinion. Israel has been die victim

of false allegations and media
hype throughout die intifada. This

is similar to the situation that

Turkey is currently facing in its

efforts to defeat the terrorist PKK.
There is no question that there

are real problems with the way
Turkey has handled its Kurdish
minority. But. with whom does the

Jerusalem Post wish to compare
(be Turkish behavior when it uses

MISUNDERSTANDING TURKEY
the words “beneath contempt”?
Turkey is engaged in two histor-

ical experiments for which it

should receive credit One is the

courageous and defiant forging of

a relationship with the State of

Israel. The other experiment is

Turkey's determination to support
a secular democracy in a region

where it is sorely lacking.

Recently, on December 9, the

Turkish ambassador, voting on a

draft resolution at the UN on the

“Syrian Golan.” stated die follow-

ing: “There are several reasons for

the current impasse faced in the

peace efforts. We do not think it is

fair to assign all responsibility on
one of the elements or one of the

countries involved. We need to

deal with each of the factors con-

tributing to the existing situation.”

At the Islamic Conference, held

recently in Tehran, Turkey took a

beating because it would not waiv-

er in its relationship with Israel,

and President Demirel walked out
of the conference.

The Turkish statement adequate-

ly describes the position that tbe

Post should have taken.

THOMAS NEUMANN
Executive Director

Jewish Institute for National

Security Affairs

Washington, D.C.

HORSEBACK RIDING CURRICULUM PA COVENANT
Sir, - In your feature “Health

Scan" of December 7, your
reporter states that an educational

psychologist by the name of Shai

Roditi, after conducting tests

recently, has concluded that horse-

back riding improves the skills of

learning-impaired children.

This is very true but not new at

all. My dyslexic grandson, who is

now almost 20, attended a special

(in more than one sense) school on
Kibbutz Givat Haim, where horse-

back riding was an important part

of the curriculum. Together with

die test of the successful teaching

methods, it changed him from a
frustrated youngster into a well

adjusted adult with many incredi-

ble talents, who can read as well as

anybody, in Hebrew as well as in

English.

I also would like to add that not
all learning-impaired children suf-

fer from disruptive behavior,
which could be deduced from the

article. I know that none of my
three dyslexic descendants ever
did.

Sir. - The PA has all it needs and
is very busy. Its VIPs roam freely

in our country. The fight against

terror is reported daily. But not a
word about tbe CovenanL Is it

dead? Is there a Palestinian

National Council? If so, where? I

am afraid once the government
has reached final status with the

PA it will belatedly remember
that it forgot to ask about the

Covenant and its threat against the

existence of Israel.

CLAIRELEEFSMA
Yokne'am Illit

REBECCA BEHAGEN
Jerusalem

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
50 years ago: On December 31,

1947, The Palestine Post reported

dial 2,000 Arabs, enraged by the

killing of six Arabs in a bomb
explosion near the main gate ofthe
Consolidated Refineries on the

Haifa-Acre road, ran amok, mas-
sacring 39 Jewish workmen and
wounding another seven. Before

the eyes of British officials, Jewish

workers were beaten to death with

axes, lengths of iron and other

metal tools. The 50 Jewish office

workers were refused permission

by their British superiors to go to

their colleagues’ rescue and were

locked inside the building.

Bodies of the killed were
stripped of valuables and identity

documents. Only after an hour and

I

a half of murderous rioting troops

appeared and brought die situation

under control.

In Jerusalem the Hagana foiled

Arab attacks on Kiiyat Moshe and

Beit Hake rem. The Arabs with-

drew suffering a number ofcasual-

ties. Raking fire from A-Tur vil-

lage killed a British Police escort

and a Jew attending a funeral on

the Mount of Olives. Members of

the Arab “National Guard” robbed

and murdered Herman Ringie, 55,

who was walking near the

Mamilla Road. Filled with

Hadassah hospital workers, a No.
9 bus on its way to Ml Scopus was
attacked in the morning. Fourteen

passengers and the driver were

wounded. A British constable was

killed and another seriously

injured in Rehov Agrippas. Two
Jews were later seriously injured

by a grenade thrown at the same
spot.

A 19-year-old boy was killed

and six other Jews injured in snip-

ing along tile Tel Aviv-Jaffa bor-

der. Two Jews were killed in

renewed acts of violence in Safed

The chairman of the Bat Yam
Local Council urged die authori-

ties to remove British armoredcars

from bis township accusing them

of opening fire on the passers-by.

25 years ago: On December 31,

197 2^ The Jerusalem Post reported

the full story of the Bangkok
Israeli Embassy drama where six

Israeli hostages were taken and the

four terrorists who had released

them were facing a “trial” by
Black September in Cairo.

Israel's Ambassador Rehavam
Amir lauded the Egyptian

Ambassador Mustafa el-Essawy

for having negotiated the settle-

ment- Israel took further steps to

tighten the already stringent secu-

rity precautions abroad.

The Ministry of Social Welfare

was blamed by Haifa- Juvenile

Court Judge, Aharon Melamed, for

the “deteriorating state of affairs”

in the treatment ofjuvenile offend-

ers in Israel.

Two more Jews had been

remanded as suspects in an alleged

Syrian spy and sabotage ring.

Alexander Zvielti

OPINION Wednesday, December 31, 1997 The Jerusalem Post
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Leirnii breaks the banks

The most absurd, surreal and PINCHAS LANDAU day wodeweek.

generally superfluous issue — — —— 1 —

—

The reaction among tbe otbe

that the Israeli banking sys- banks was one of fury, and amoit
]The most absurd, surreal and

generally superfluous issue

that the Israeli banking sys-

tem has been wrestling with over
tbe last few years concerns the

move to a five-day workweek.
Most of the business sector in

Israel has, over the last decarte or

more, adopted a five-day work-
week, whereby Friday is no longer

a working day. This includes ser-

vice sectors as weU, but not the

retail sector, for which Friday is an
important business day on which
many customers concentrate their

shopping.

The question tor the hanking sec-

tor therefore, was whether it could

move over to a five-day week, tike

other businesses, or whether bank

branches should stay open, in line

with other retail outlets. In practice,

most banks have long since moved
their head-office activities to a five-

day week basis, so die issue cen-

tred on die branch network.

Nevertheless, a subsidiary ques-

tion arose: if the banks adopt a five-

day week, which should be die

“off” day? Should it be Friday,

because it's a half day and has

become part of the weekend, or

perhaps Sunday, because that's not

a business day abroad and match of
the business sector's banking activ-

ity is conducted in foreign curren-

cy, and therefore does not require

the banks to be open on Sundays.

An alternative solution was
mooted, whereby different depart-

ments of tbe banks would close on
different days - some on Sunday

and some on Friday.

The roost amazing thing about

this pseudo-issue is that it has rum-

bled on for five years, -with die

banks unable to agreeamong them-
selves on a timetable. The absurdi-

ty heightened when ti&Restrictive

Business Practices Authority

ordered the banks not to agree

among themselves - this would be

a carteHike practice in tbe authori-

ty's august opinion - but for each

to reach an agreement with its

respective workers committee and
to coontinate via the Supervisor of
Banks at the Bank of IsaeL
Eventually, a few months ago, it

seemed that everything had finally

been ironed out: the banks would
officially close an Fridays, but each

bank would keep a number of

Throughout Its

comic, five-year

debate over the
length of its

workweek, the
banking sector

thought of

everything except
the customers*

needs

branches open, in order to supply

essential banking services to the

public. The workers committees

agreed (except that of Israel

Discount, but that’s a separate

story), and D-Day was set for

January 16, 1998.

However, last week Bank Leumi
blew this supposedly happy state of

affairs to smithereens. Leumi uni-

laterally announced that it had
agreed wife its workers committee

to open all the branches on Fridays,

while the employees would rotate

their ' day off, some working

Fridays and some Sundays.

In other words, fee public would
receive wider service, but the

employees would gooverto a five-

day workweek.
The reaction among the other

banks was one of fury, and among
fee regulators of confusion and
puzzlement. But one newspaper
posed fee obvious question: “why
didn’t anybody think of tins sooo-

er?* This way, everybody conies

out ahead, so why not do it?

Tbe answer ivas it has been

throughout this nonsensical

debate, feat tbe last thing that

bank managements and employ-
ees consutazed was the .needs of
their customers. They were solely

concerned wife their relative posi-

tions, in terms of power, wages,

costs, etc.- .The regulators, of
course, were completely cot off

from what the public wanted or

needed; and focussed only on
their bureaucratic turf battles and
procedural matters.

However; the bottom line con-

cerning bank branches is really

very ample.They exist to serve the

public, and nowadays fee public

wants longer and more convenient
boors of access to retail services

such as banking. It also wants elec-

tronic, telephone and other farms
of banking services -bat branches

are still tire staple offee bank-cus-

tomer connection.

Leumi has shattered Israeli

banking tradition by realizing that

if it gives the customer what he or

fee wants, it will benefit, and its

rivals will suffer. This is connect-

ed wife fee feet that competition

in fee retail sector now focusses

on service, and Leumi has served

notice feat from now bn tbe roles

of the game will be changed to

recognize tins reality, winch in

most other retaff sectors has long

been obvious. The other temks
can gnash their teeth and wail, but

dial won't heipthem if they don't

adapt their practices —and their

femiring - to meet the challenge

Leumi has posed.
.

Arafat’s new maneuver
AS
X150

great miracle occurred

here. And also on Hanukka
MOSHE ZAK

x JLbU years ago.

Had fee UN succeeded in estab-

lishing an international force to

implement its partition resolution,

Israel would have remained with-

out Jerusalem and western
Galilee, without Jaffa, Lod, Ramie
and without Acre. Israel would not

have been able to absorb the mil-

lions of Jews who gathered here

had fee Arabs agreed to the inter-

national force and to partition.

The hesitation of tbe UN to act

against the Arab invasion of Israel

led to a change of the map.
This week Arafat raised the very

idea which the Arabs rejected 50
years ago, to station an interna-

tional force between Israel and tbe

Palestinians. On the surface, this

seems like an innocent proposal

for tbe enhancement of the securi-

ty of Jews and Palestinians alike.

In fact, it is a transparent attempt

to counterbalance Israel's demand
for the creation of security zones
beyond the '67 borders. It is also a
signal from Arafat that the

Palestinian agreement to live in

peace with Israel, as defined in the

Oslo Accords, applies only to the

shrunken borders of 1947, when
there were only 600,000 Jews in

the country.

It is highly doubtful feat placing

an international force in Israel

would deter a war between Israel

and its neighbors. Accumulated
experience with the UN has taught

feat tbe presence of an internation-

al force does not prevent bloody

conflicts. But it is not Israel at

fault for fee “spilled milk:" nor is

it because of Israel that the UN
desisted in sending an internation-

al force to implement fee partition

resolution. The bloody riots which
fee Arabs instigated fee (fay after

the UN decision of November 29
were responsible, as was
American trepidation at the Soviet

proposal for superpower coopera-

tion in manning fee international

force. Terrified of fee “nightmare”

of having Red Army soldiers in

the Middle East, the Americans

rejected Moscow's proposal hands

down.
The demand for an international

force constitutes part of a wider

Arab diplomatic offensive. This

drive is expressed in repeated

attempts to include more and more
countries as mediators in the con-

flict, in diametrical opposition to

the Israeli doctrine of direct oego- -

tiations. For years fee Arabs
thwarted any proposal for direct

negotiations submitted by Israel at

the UN. The Arabs were striving

for a solution which would be
forced cm Israel They demanded
an international conference to set-

tle fee conflict, out of fee belief

feat an anti-Israel majority in such

a conference would be guaran-

Dragging more
states into the

conflict by offering

them a role In

mediation and
participation In an
International force

and taking on die special services

which included bearing .the brunt

of fete enormous cost involved in

fee peace treaty. In ins visit to Tel

Aviv in January 1996, King
Hussein justly boasted feat fee

peace treaty was achieved without

foreign intervention. The-formula-

tion of fee Washington declaration

between Israel and Jordan -
signed on July 25, 1994 - was
passed on to fee US secretary of
state only 16 hours prior to fee

signing on the White House lawm
Had & Americans taken part in

formulating fee declaration of
principles between Israel and. fee

PLO in Oslo, perhaps a fair

amount of errors in tbe forinufa-

tion would have been, avoided.

Butfee fact is that only after arriv-

ing at an agreement/did Israel

report to fee US and. request the
latter's services for holding a sign-

.

jng ceremony at the White House.
The conclusion: a - genuine

teed, as it was in the UN. Israel

opposed this idea, and stood firm
on the principle of direct, bilateral -

negotiations.

Compromise car this issue was
expressed in two channels: 1)
After tbe Yom Kippur War, Israel-

Egypt negotiations were launched
at the Geneva Conference in

December 1972, bat proceeded
bilaterally, eventually culminating

in then-president Anwar Sadat’s
visit to fee Knesset in Jerusalem.

2) After fee Gulf war and fee

failed intifada, negotiations were
launched at the Madrid
Conference in October 1991, but
proceeded as direct bilateral talks

in Washington. Indeed, in each
instance, both parties requested

fee help of fee United Stales on
logistical matters, such as fee con-

vening at Camp David for fee

signing of fee treaty with Egypt,,

and at the White Hoasc, for fee

signing of the Washington decla-

ration wife Jordan. But it was fee

direct meetings - such as feat of
then-foreign minister Moshe
Dayan wife Egyptian deputy pre-

mier Hassan Tohaini in Morocco
in 1977, and those of fee' late

.

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin wife

King Hussein in Amman and in

London - which led to the break-

throughs.

Israel was consistently opposed
to widening fee circle of coun-
tries, wife fee exception of feetJSi,

participating in the bilateral talks

agreement can only be reached
after conducting direct bilateralafter conducting direct bilateral

meetings between Israel 'and any
Arab partner Now Arafatis Dying
to drag more and more mediators
into fee negotiations that be is

conducting wife Israel. He under-
stands that tiie crumbling of fee
Soviet empire has limited the
Arabs' maneuvering capability. It

is thus that he is trying to get tbe

and Egypt to pressure Israel and
fee US into, agreeing to include

them as mediators. None of these
countries is concerned, solely

about peace in fee regm. Each
has its own interests. The
Europeans want to become part of
an international apparatus super-
vising the implementation of thc
Oslo Accords, just as they were
included in fee monitoring com-
mittee in Lebanon. The Russians
have special interests in .Iran .and

Iraqi Egypt wants to retain 'its

standing as fee leader ofthcArab
world. : . ..

Tbeinteestsbf feecouferies&y-
ing to become involved in fee medi-
ation between Israel - and

; fee
Palestinians are not identical: The
only result, liable tty emejgr is a
competition for whichoffee coto-
tries wifl concede the most at
Israel's expense, Israeli feus/must

proudly

ESTHER WACHSNIAN

Why celebrate fee 50th

anniversary of the State

of Israel? It’s a waste of

money, fee national mood does

not warrant it, there’s dissent, dis-

etf mediation. Peace will pa^ come^

ty jbsdt from atSSel^*
tkmal forceasa surrogate ft> sccdri-

ty zones vital to Israel’s safety^ -

events, and so on.

Perhaps only those of us who

came to this country from the

different diasporas can really

experience fee joy and pride of

the 50- year landmark of the

establishment of fee Jewish

state, of the return. to Zion of

what it felt like to arrive in

Israel, to see all fee signs in

Hebrew, to hear fee Hebrew lan-

guage being spoken, to hear our

radio and television broadcast-

ers wishing us “Shabbat

Shalom" and “Shavua Toy
.

“Chag Sameah" and Haukva
played at fee end of the broad-

cast day.
perhaps only those who lived as

a minority group among gentiles,

who imbibed a foreign culture,

were inundated with Christmas

carols for a few months a year,

were tbe only family on fee block

without Christmas lights and

frees, suffered looks of scorn by

bus drivers when going to their

Jewish -schools between

December 25 and January 1, and

sometimes were even beaten up

by some local thugs, can under-

stand and appreciate life in the

Jewish state, and not take it for

granted.

During these days of Hanukka.

let us not forget what happened

50 years ago, after one third of

our people were burned in the

ovens of Nazi Germany. After

2000 years of exile, the Zionist

dream has come true. “When God
returns ns to 73cm, we are as

dreamers” has been fulfilled -

and I, for one, am grateful to

make my home in Jerusalem, and

raise my children as proud,

strong, believing Jews, for they -

and most of. our youth are won-
derful, idealistic, bright and moti-

vated children of vision and ful-

fillment.
~ The significance of Hanukka
is fee issue ofa culture struggle.

The struggle then was between

Jews wishing to lead a life of

Jewish values according to our
' heritage and those who wished

to adopt foreign, Greek values.

This struggle still exists, but
Jewish •'tfaities, traditions and
beliefs' have the upper hand.

And so - yes - we have cause

for cetebratioa.

A great Zionist entity has arisen

in 50 years — a very short period

in fee. perspective of history.

Absorption of immigrants from
all corners of tire earth, techno-

logical and setentific advances,

educational, economic and social

progress and indeed excellence,

are a source of great wonder and

pride.

Of course, there are problems

and pitfalls. The blight of unem-

.
ployment tears our- hearts; the

health issue uaatst he solved,

problems of national security

. and peace roust be worked out
Bait let us foofcarfee glass feat is

half filled. Complaining is a

national characteristic and pas-

time, and has characterized the

Jewish people from fee dawn of

our history.

The children of Israel com-
plained in fee wilderness, and
continued to complain after

teaching sfee ' promised land. It

seems that our collective memory
as. a people dictates continued
complaints and bemoaning. But
instead- of cursing the darkness.
Ict us light a candle.

Deeds, and not words should be
the orderof the day. Oar sages teti

. us that 50 years is the age of
advice.We are all experts at giv-

ing advice; perhaps our sages
meant that at this stage we should
also attempt to be 'mamre enough
to receive and accqpt advice.

;
How desperately we need good
advice at this stage:

Let us show our admiration
and gratitude to all those great
people who contributed and are
now contributing to fee great
reawakenizig and rebuilding that
onr generation has been privi-

leged to te part of: fee return to

.
Zion;: the rebuilding of

- Jerusalem, the planting of our
forests; fee development of our

. towns mid cities, fee absorption
of irumigrams, tbe establishment
of fee finest ytttirivot, the great-
est, hospitals, judicial system,
enlighteoed democracy « fee list

is long;.We have much to cele-
brate; much lo be proud of and
thankful for
Together ..wife our brothers in

the DfaspOrtti we salute the State
of Israel.we- slag its praises, we
love and cheririt every centimeter
ofour tend, t • -

;^Aad tee pray feat the next 50
yearejbejeyen more fruitful end
proansihg; whore every Jew will
live" in his homeland

, in peace,
security, ^prosperity and joy.
-Joyoas'fatheman feat such is his

: the man that the
• Xxsd.ishkGod.” , _

p? :
• • .....
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More working Moms than ever
More than half of new mothers in America are going

back to work before their babies are a year old,

Faye Flore reports

By Judy Siegel Hzkovich

Mabel Lemada 4 ( **'View to
Science 4”), a CD-ROM in
Hebrew by the Center for
Educational Technology (CET) in

Cooperation with Tel Aviv
University's Center for Science
and Technology Teaching, for
ages 10 to 13, NIS249
Rating: four-and-a-hatf stars

out offive

Many parents complain that

schools don’t really pre-

pare their children for Travel the World with Poldy the prob

life, and that important issues - Scarecrow: Colors, Shapes and
such as following a healthful diet. Size, part of the Learn with the

the ecology, the sciences, and World Book Encyclopedia series.

developing an idea from start to a CD-ROM in English only, for
finish - get short shrift. children aged three to six. avail-

Tbis welcome and refreshing able from World Book.-Childcra.fi

piece of software comprises four Ltd. POB 4364. 91043 Jerusalem, mm
separate programs, each of which Tel (02) 678-5605. NIS 249 (or

^
teaches a subject that generally significantly less ifpurchased with

gets Bide or no attention in the other WorldBook products).

Classroom. (1;i . ^ 02 viVjt . Rating: fouzjoutetfjpie stars^p,

.i fifty*,., &’&&& jr<?j ./.i rn*4
. otEtcn bluov/

Joddetry”) cJefienses? faff. user--*> ;r.v PeteSWfi; ailund scarecrow wfc&iow s

dunk Idee a businessperson, start- unlike4p&?feoimterpart'. in The

ing with a concept to solve a prob- Wizard ofOz: wishes he could fly

in one
environment The user is present-
ed with a food chain of plants and
animals and given problems to
solve. A viper is seen in a wheat
field: should it be sprayed, killed
.or otherwise disposed of? Is a
chemical or natural solution
(introducing a predator that will
eat the snake) better? After solving
die problems, the youngster has a
much better comprehension of the
balance of nature and the impor-
tance of ecology.
The four programs, upgraded

from CET’s school software series

Rama, is very enjoyable and edu-
cational but would have benefited
from more - and more sophisticat-

ed - animation. The industry sec-
tion could have offered more than
one project Although the price is

higher than average, it’s a bargain
considering the fact that four sep-
arate pieces of software are
packed into one disk.

Asweeping study of
American fertility habits
has found more than halfof

new US mothers are going back to
work before their infants can
walk, a significant change from
just a generation ago, the US
Census Bureau says.

The study found that full-time,

stay-at-home moms are no longer
the majority in America, with 55
percent of new mothers returning
to the labor force in 1995 within
12 months of giving birth. In

1976, when the Census Bureau
first began to track the trend, the

comparable figure was only 31%.
The older and more educated the

mother, the more likely she is to

return to work before her baby
turns 1, with a soaring 77% of
college-educated women 30 to 44
years old deciding to juggle moth-
erhood and an outside job, the

study showed.
“Here you have a group of

women who postponed children,

got an education, went to work
after college and probably have
been fairly successful moving up
in farms of income and satisfac-

tion. It’s hard to walk away from
that," said Suzanne Bianchi. pro-
fessor of sociology at the

University of Maryland.
While the figures do not indicate

whether women are returning to

their jobs full time, it does portray

a nation of mothers who have
spent the last 20 years deciding to

go back to work in steadily

increasing numbers before their

babies toddle. :

,

“These women are more likely

to be in professional positions and
probably bave the ability to afford

child care they . are confident
about. They don't want to lose

their ability to move up. They also

probably have more interesting

work and that draws them back,"
said Christine Winquist Nord,
senior study director at Westat, a
Washington, D.C., research orga-
nization that studies families.

The findings also reflect the
increasing reliance of many
American households on two pay-
checks. as well as the growing rate

of single motherhood, experts
noted.

The census report. “Fertility of
American Women: June 1995,"

surveyed nearly 57,000 house-
holds across the United States and
found the American birthrate in

“The older and more
educated the mother,

the more likely she is

to return to work

before her baby

turns one”

general is up substantially over the

last 20 years. While 56 babies

were bom for every thousand
women in 1976, the figure had
jumped to $4 babies in 1995.

Demographers attributed the rise

to the influx of immigrants who
lean toward what is considered in

the US as larger families - partic-

ularly Mexican-bom women, who
have an average of two children

each.

But the study also showed that

once they arrive, Mexican-bom
women began to minor the birth

rate of women bom in the United
States, dropping to 1.2 babies
each, the national average.

"They are not emulating their

mothers, they are assimilating to

the culture exactly like native-

born Americans," said Amara
Bachu, the demographerwho pro-

duced the report.

All told, the study reflected

increases in an array of child-bear-

ing choices, suggesting women
are choosing varied paths to suit

their lifestyles rather than the con-

fines of strict societal rules.

For instance, a continued
increase in the so-called “Murphy
Brown" syndrome was recorded,

with a steadily growing number of
never-married, older mothers opt-

ing to have a child, fri the 1995
study, 21% of such women were
mothers, up from 18% in 1990
(the first year for which the statis-

tic was available).

At the same time, more women
were feeling free to decide to

remain childless, an option once
frowned upon in American cul-

ture. While just 10% of women
between 40 and 44 years old were
without children in 1976, 18%
had made that decision in 1995.

Among those mothers most dis-

posed to working, the birth ofa sec-

ond child increased the incentive to

stay home, according to the report.

While more than three-quarters

of the older, college-educated

mothers returned to their jobs after

the first child, only 56% went back

after the second baby came along.

Experts said today’s women are

bucking the lifestyles they grew
up with and doing it in a society

not at ail sure that motherhood and
professional work mix. That cul-

tural debate was highlighted by
the overwhelming public atten-

tion given to the recent trial of a
British au pair convicted of killing

her 8-month-old charge while both

parents were at work.

“I suspect many women are

Today's women are bucking the lifestyles they grew up with

and doing it in a society not at all sure that motherhood and

professional work mix. (David Bnuocr)

struggling with trying to figure out

die balance they need to achieve

in their lives. They probably came
from a mother who stayed at home
and they are dealing with the

image of what a ‘good mother’

does," Bianchi said.

“Society is also dealing with the

image - if it was ever true - of the

ideal family where women knew
they were supposed to stay home
and provide for the children and

men knew they were the bread

winners. And that really has

changed for lots of reasons."
(Los Angeles Times)

Teach your kids about the (re)cycle of life
V

ing with a concept to solve a prob-

lem and following through to its

solution by designing, manufactur-

ing, marketing and advertising it to

the public at large. The problem

posed is bow to relieve students’

book-bag burden. One could attach

balloons to make it hover or build a
robot to cany it, but the most prac-

tical solution is a wheeled cart to

push it along to school.

The program presents many
alternatives from design through

sales. Using suggestions from in-

house advisers (a technician, safe-

ty engineer, merchandiser, design-

er and environmental expert), the

child is given a basic allowance of

NIS 150,000. All along, he or she

must consider quality, expenses,

environment and profits, sacrific-

ing one for another. Should it be
wade of plastic, metal or wood?
Should the wheels be large, medi-

um or small? Should it be assem-

bled by machine or by hand?

Should second-rate carts be dis-

carded or sold? Should it be adver-

tised in youth magazines, daily

newspapers or on btHboards,TVor

radio? As the little businessperson

makes decisions and revises them,

the profits and losses are cakulat-

ed over a period of several months.

. Masa Bema’arechet Hashemesh
(“Voyage Through the Solar

System") sends the user, as a

space navigator, to save seven

astronauts who have gotten lost in

the universe. Various hints are pro-

vided about the planets and. using

a database of information on tem-

perature. composition, distance

from the sun, lime for revolution

around die sun and number of

moons, the user can conclude

where each astronaut is to be

found.

Ochtitn. Nachon? (“Eating,

Righi?") is an unusual program to

help youngsters learn about

healthful diets. They are asked to

oner their gender, weight, height

and age and select what they eat

qn mr average dav. from among a

fame list of items. They click on

the' foods and drag them to plates

representing the various meals and

macks. The program then calcu-

lates whether they consume too

much of a certain food group and

too linle of another and are award-

ed with points and told how to

improve their diet. A smiling or

frowning figure appears as a diet

judge, who suggests adding an

avocado or more milk, for exam-

ple. to make it more balanced.

Information on die upturned nutri-

tion triangle (with lots of complex

carbohydrates and fresh produce

on the top and few sweets ooi the

bottom), as well as the basic food

groups and a dictionary of terras,

are given in detail. .

Hayim Beyahad (“Living

Together"), the final program,

explains the interconnection of the

instead of have a brain. The straw

man meets up with a no-nonsense

crow, a playfril wagtail and a cau-

tious seagull, who teach him to

rise aloft, and the world is their

classroom. They tour China,

Africa and Brazil and along the

way, the scarecrow and the birds

teach young children about colors,

shapes and sizes.

This competently produced disk,

issued by die Chicago-based ency-

clopedia company, is obviously

aimed at pre-school American chil-

dren whose mother tongue is

English. In Israel, it is suited to

children of English-speaking par-

ents as well as to sabras of die

same age whose parents can trans-

late the text or those who are a bit

older and only beginning to leant

English. Although it comes in the

form of a computerized storybook,

it is more interesting than die aver-

age, and die animated illustrations,

colors and songs are of high stan-

dard. The disk includes four pleas-

ant sing-along songs, with the

written text shown on the screen

and an accompanying booklet.

After flying to China, the four

meet up with a giant panda who
asks them to solve four riddles:

locate squares, triangles, circles

and rectangles hidden in a Chinese

landscape. But in the touring sec-

tions, users remain passive

observers; they aren’t asked to

identify the geographical shapes:

these are pointed out during the

falling ofthe story. In the Brazilian

rain forest, the scarecrow and the

birds meet up with a pair of chil-

dren who paint their bodies and

Poldy ’s face and clothing with a

rainbow of colors. In Africa, a

dozen large and small animals are

distinguished by their size, either

big or small.

There are five games in which

this knowledge can be tested. Ten

different animal drawings can be

filled in using die coloring-book

section; in die color-mixing sec-

tion, the user is asked to choose

two basic colors to produce green,

orange and purple. Small geomet-

ric shapes have to be clicked and

dragged with the mouse to make
tangrams. In die Morph-o-Stzing

game, they must separate six small

African animals from six other

large ones, in the final game, hid-

den geometric shapes must be

located.

Young children will enjoy the

action and die games, but these

will likely grow tiresome after a

while unless time passes between

sessions. Pre-school Hebrew
speakers who get no help from

parents will probably be complete-

ly lost. The price, NIS 249, is quite

stiff, most locally produced disks

for this age group (or foreign disks

Translated into Hebrew) cost

around NIS 150.

you know that over 50 percent of a

typical household's trash is organic

garbage such as potato peels, citrus

rinds and moldy, leftover rice? As
(|11^the five-year-old quoted above now

,
knows, there are far better destina-

you and your kids a sense of per-

sonal satisfaction. It’s good for

your garden because it improves

the condition of your sod, prevents

erosion, conserves water, and
increases your yield of flowers.

tigqs.for' this “garbage” than your"-’ fruitsl' vegetables and herbs. But

By Ruth Mason

Mora, what happened to all

our garbage? Where did it

goT This question came
from an awed five-year-old who
was looking at the first compost
pile his family had created.

Composting with your kids has

many benefits: Fust and foremost,

it is a fan, consciousness-raising

experience and a terrific scientific

learning • opportunity for them.

Questions are sure to arise.Why are

we doing this? What’s wrong with

throwing out all our garbage? How
do carrot peels turn into rich, good-

smelling earth? You might have to

do some research yourself to

answer their many questions! Did

trasbican and the city dump.
We all know that garbage and

what to do with it is a growing

problem. Landfill space is running

out. Planners are considering

trucking our garbage to the Negev
because there is hardly any space

left in urban areas.

One effective, inexpensive solu-

tion is for families to compost their

own organic waste. Compost is a

mixture consisting largely of dec-

ayed organic matter and used for

fertilizing and conditioning land.

It’s a process that happens naturally

in the forest and everywhere else in

nature.A garden is a great place for

a compost bin or pile, but you can

also compost in your borne.

According to Elisheva Kaufman,
a Jerusalem composting and organ-

ic gardening trainer, composting

garbage is good because it reduces

your trash build-up, cuts down on
garbage collection costs, and gives

perhaps the biggestbenefit is that is

a simple way of recycling — of

entering the circle of life (that your

kids already know about from The

Lion King) - by giving back to the

earth what we take from iL

You can talk all you want about

ecology, but having your kids par-

ticipate daily in a project such as

composting will teach them
lessons that will last a lifetime.

This is the spiritual side of com-
posting. Just as we may say a

blessing over bread, we can go a

step further. We don’t just take

from the earth, we give back to it.

According to Kaufman, com-
posting is a part of our tradition. It

was done by ancient fanners in the

land of Israel and is referred to in
' the Talmud and the Mishna.

Here’s how to do in Tell your

kids that anything that once grew
can be composted.

Have diem choose a container to

keep by the kitchen sink in which
to deposit all food scraps. You can

also include dust, hair, cut grass,

and crushed egg shells. Avoid
dairy products, meat, and anything

oily. Your container can be a small'

trash can or a bowl oft yotor'

counter. We use a small metal

bowl and when it fills up, we put

the contents into a plastic bag. At
the end of the day, we put die bag
in the refrigerator until we have

time to take it to the compost pile

in our local community garden.

When you and your children

compost, you become microor-

ganism farmers. These bacteria

and fungi are tiny creatures that

digest your food scraps and trans-

form them into life-giving humus,
the heart of the soil eco-system.

If you have a garden, have the

kids dig a big hole in the ground. Or
you could use a barrel or other large

container. Think of your compost-

ing project as something like bak-

ing lasagna. You want a layer of

food scraps covered with a layer of

something dry such as twigs, straw,

hay, dry leaves or small branches.

Giver this with a layer of dirt, and
sprinkle water over die whole tiling.

To keep die pile moist, you can

cover it with a plastic sheet

The next time you add to your

compost pile, use the same farce-

layer system. Once your pile is

about a meter higjij leave ft alone.

-AT this point it- will begitj "cook-

ing." Have your kids dig 3 bit into

the pile with their hands to feel the

heat fri a few days they will see

steam rising as the microorgan-

isms begin decomposing your

kitchen scraps and turning them

into rich, fertile compost
After two to three months (when it

smells tike sweet forest earth), your

compost is ready to be added to your

gardening soil, put around your
house plants, or “fed” to the trees,

shrubs and flowers in your yard.

If you don’t have a yard but warn

to get your kids involved in com-
posting, don’t despair. You and your
children can do earthworm com-
posting in a container right on your

porch or even in your living room!
For instructions on how to do this,

see Worms Eat My Garbage by
Maty Applehof or call Elisheva

Kaufman, who has literature about
composting in both English and
Hebrew, at 050-777332.

Join the revolution

in the kitchen with the

Automatic Bread Maker

*n
Israel

.. t
.

• -

i • :
'

Kneads, rises and bakes automatically - you just

measure the ingredients.

Easy and simple, with 13-hour delayed baking option

Prepares all types of bread - cakes, pizzas, bagels, etc.

No mess! The kitchen stays clean and tidy - keeps

baked goods warm for one hour

One-year guarantee - recipe booklet included.

ROBOCHEF- not available in shops

- direct mail keeps costs low.

Service, instruction and assistance center.

Three credit card payments of NIS 345 possible.

jinannnainniiiiniiiaaaaai.ia
To: Post Man, The Jerusalem Post. POB 8 1 , Jerusalem 9 J000

Mease send me units of:

® Automatic Bread Maker at MS 996 each

O 1 payment of 996 or O 3 payments of NIS 345

Delivery in Israel: aid MS 13 23

at Total NIS
Enclosed check payable to VI-Ar, or credit card details.

Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.

Visa Isc/MCD Diners AmEx
* CC No. F!vn

j

City

i
Phone (day).

Signalure
,

JP PRICE NIS 996 incLVAT
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The knight’s star:

A real show stopper
By Batsheva Mink

and David Brauner

B
right, colorful, enormous »
and truly a show stopper, «

the amaryllis has no equal. *

Its regal, starlike, trumpet-form ni

blossoms come in vivid colors and p

are carried high on thick hollow

stems covered in a very fine,
^

smooth wax. .

Among all the indoor flowering h

bulbs, this gorgeous plant is our tl

favorite. Apart from being easy to

crow, the amaryllis can be marup-

ulated to flower at different pen- g

ods. Also, unlike many other bulbs c

that are grown for indoor decora- 1

lion, it is quite easy to get these to
j

flower in the second year.

The amaryllis is officially known i

bv its genus name Hippeastrum. '

from the Greek meaning ‘knight s

(hippeus) “star" (asfltvj), hence its
]

common name “knight s star ldy.

Hippeastrum is member of me

family Amaryllidaceae. All 70

species of the genus are native to

iheWesl Indies and tropical South

America. The first of the genus to

grow in cultivation was the

Hippeastrum equestre (Barbados

HW), which was introduced m
1698. Most bulbs for sale today

are the products of hybridizing

that began about 200 years ago.

Breeders have lately developed

many new and exquisite hybrids,

which are making this plant ever

more popular.

The flowers are unusually

showy and large - on average 15

cm. across, but sometimes as wide

across as 25-28 cm. The number

of flowering stems vanes.

Generally, there are one or two,

but sometimes a very large bulb

will put out three stems, if you are

luckv. The leaves normally come

after the flowers, or start to grow

at the same time.

Years ago in Israel, if you want-

ed to grow one of these lovelies,

you had bring the bulbs back from

abroad. Today amaryllis is grown

here, and every year more vari-

eties are available on the local

market
, .... „

Many people begin by growing

one bulb and then get hooked- By

staggering, that is, planting six or

more bulbs,- one or two at a^prne,

you"can.' enjoy the pteasureS-or

the* magnificent flowers from

eariv January to the end of May.

wLy™** a bulb just begin-

ning to grow, then it is time to

riant another one.

The following are our growing

instructions which we hopejviU

clear the mysteries that surround

the raising and maintenance of

these fabulous tropical plants.

Lieht: Amaryllis are easily i

growi to perfection on a wm- ’

dowsill. or any place where there <

is lieht available. In the warmer

partsof the country, they can be

raised outside in any sunny posi-

tion that is sheltered against strong

W
p'otting and watering: As these

plants grow better when their roots

are confined, they do not require a

very large poL “Tight potting is

unusual for most bulb plants. The

amaryllis is an exception- Choose

a clay pot, because the weight wdl

add stability. Don t foiget* *®

Diant grows quite tall and becomes

“top-heavv." Good drainage is

essential, 'so if you have no clay

shards to place in the bottom of

the pot. you can use about 3-4 cm.

of volcanic rock (Heb. tooj).

Without drainage, the plant is like-

ly to rot from an excess of water.

Fill the pot about half full with a

potting mixture (available in nurs-

eries and garden shops), and press

it down firmly. Place the bulb

(pointed end down) on the firm

surface and press in mo5LP0?u!§
mix around the sides. The bulb

should only be two-thirds boned

under the soil. The distance from

the bulb to the edge of the the pot

should be six centimeters.

Sprinkle on one tablespoon ot

slow-release fertilizer.

After potting, water well, men do

not water again until the soil feels

“dryish" to the touch. It generally

takes 14-21 days for the bulb to

form roots. During this ume take

care not to overwater the bulb,

because there is nothing yet m the

way of roots to draw up the water

; If the soil is too wet, the bulb wdl

r roL Once the plant is well estab-

lished, water it whenever the sod

f becomes dry to the touch.

Temperature: If you can pro-

vide a temperature of 18°, you can a

start growing your amaryllis bulb r

any time. In winter, stand the pot n

near a warm radiator to spark off

growth. When the flower buds y

appear, the temperature can be b

lowered to prolong flowering,
J

Heat and light cause the flowers to (

fade quickly. c
t

Feeding: The time to start feed- -

ing is after all the flowers have i

faded. Use either a liquid fertilizer
’

every two weeks or a slow-release '

fertilizer according to directions, i

Fertilize every other week, or

according to the directions on the

label (liquid fertilizer). The aim is

to have four good leaves to ensure

there will be flowers next year.

Post-flowering care: If your

plant has two or more flowering

stems, you can be sure that the

bulb has used up all its energy m
producing its magnificent blos-

soms. It now needs plenty of

water, food and sunshine to build

up its strength for next year’s

flowers. .

Cut off the dead flowers as they

fade, and eventually cut away toe

flowering stem right down to me

bulb level. This way the plant does

not use up valuable energy fram-

ing seeds. ...

Remember that the amarylbs

must have at least four hours of

direct sunshine a day to build up

enough energy for future flowering.

When the evenings warm up in late

spring/early summer the pot ran be

placed outside in a sunny position.

Towards the end of September,

you will notice the leaves of the

plant turning yellow and starting

to die back, signaling the begin-

ning of the plant's dormant stage.

At this time, stop watering and

i feeding. ... .

;
If you grow vour amarylbs in

r pots outside, it 'is a good idea to

> bring toe pots indoors in dry place.

» Wait until the foliage has com-

pletely withered, and remove it

e completely.Then store toe pot m a

r cool place and do not water during

j this time. After about two months

h of “cold storage," toe whole

il process of growth and flowering

will begin again
;r -

Second cycle: In toe wild

amaryllis grow all year round.

However, in “captivity a short

resting period is beneficial.

You need to begin to wake up

your bulb before you want it to

bloom. From toe “wake-up caU

to flowering takes about 55 days

(approx, eight weeks) in optimum

conditions. First remove the top 4-

5 cm. of soil with a teaspoon and

renew it with fresh potting mu.

Water toe pot and add a table-

spoon of slow-release fertilizer. It

is not necessary to transplant toe

bulb to a larger pot unless it has

become very crowded in its own

root system. Too much reporting

can result in loss of flowers.

After a few years you find small

bulbs, known as “pups,” appear-

ing outside the mother bulb. The

pups can either be left in die pot,

increasing the amount of flowers,

or detached and repotted separate-

ly to sprout new plants. Pups

develop slowly and normally

bloom when 2-3 years old. If your

new plant does not bloom, but

keeps sending out green leaves,

don't give up on it - it may sur-

prise you. Carry on watering and

feeding, giving it toe stiengthto

bloom. Note: The leaves will stay

green if the plant is watered too

frequently. The bulb must be

encouraged to go into a dormant

state (as explained above), other-

wise the chance of flowering is

neatly diminished-

propagation: The seed-grown

plants may not resemble tire par-

ent, but toe experiment may be

interesting for keen gardeners. So

instead of cutting away toe flow-

ers, you may want to let them pro-

duce seeds and try your luck at

i sowing them. Let toe flowers dry

out completely on the bulb,

i whereupon with luck, seed pods

3 will develop. Remove the seeds,

i. let them dry out and sow them in a

h large pot or box. Transplant toe

it seedlings to separate pots when

a they are large enough to handle,

o and grow in plenty of light,

is Since amaryllis bulbs cost NIS

le 7-10 each in the shops, it is worft-

lg while raising 10-20 seedlings ar

a

eo. However, they take abojrt four

A -'i

G0lO
..yi.fi

:
.

*

sro*

Amaryllis: a gorgeous, vividly adored plant that is easy to grow

years to flower from seed.

Pests and diseases: Generally,

Amaryllis are trouble-free, but if

attacked by thrips, mealy bugs or

scale insects, spray once, then

repeat after two weeks. If you pre-

fer an inorganic method, soak a

cotton swab in alcohol and rub it

on toe infected area.

Your gardening questions and

comments are ^Iccme. CoP£fJ
Batsheva Mink, ROM. 3943.

Jerusalem 91039.

or David Brauner. e-rrunU

morrir@askur.ccJHUMC.il
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^FCOND CUP COFFEE CO. - The world's best cup °I coffee - also

SSSfSS- gift items - the perfect gift for that special person. 4

Shamai St. Tel. 02-623 4533. ===

Hotel.TeUFax. 07-633 879, 636 6674.Open ncon^Opnr:6pii1 -~nntlnigl1
' J

in Jsmsatem Mixed GrBL Great tood el reasonable

“rosin setting. Uinchson

gSSS££? Kanlei Nsshatim 24. Gtesl—t Tel OfrWI-1446^

Six tips to ,i 7* 'JX ”i<

restsc^ where price SHAKES HANDS

v tjiau INUSliqrMQt ;
i

4TGMUND CORNER BISTFO/CAFE-Art dtrof*™**?^*
rantMcte, soupl 4 Stewed colleer,nuMtie z

^Fri 7 ajti.-3p.tn. ,
Sal 6:15 pm.-1 a-inContei Azza/HaanSts.Tol02^63-921 _

"aTUNTIS RSH » SEA FOOD RESTAURAKT-TTltre Course Business

Lunch lor only NIS 69 (incL one glass ol wmLOpm daily noon-la.m.

Meicazim BuikJing, 32 Maskit St TeL 09-956 8959.

ei ioccrs" PARADISE - The only kosher Internet restaurant in IsraeL

eateds.pLMNJjnM scan phtxoa

4 Dorot Rishonim, off Ben Yehuda MalL Tat. 02-623-6934.

JERUSALEM—— — — "~N
RISTORANTE TOUANO-Frocxnertl^titeM^Tften^^

totter. 37 ^FtelSL (Beit Agron- the journalists centerf.Tel 02-6g ^

Heads ’N’^? Tails

o fresh fish 6 Roman spedateesKoti*, Dairy.

IS Segra/ Lori Rosenkranzfea
TeL 02-623 9095.

^
'

"bird OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of theJwJh

Sand poetry. Kosher 56 Chated St. (above ihe Cardo) TeL 02-626 4723^

TROCADERO - New Italian Restaurant andM S^Sdass
Center at Gush Etzion Junction. Magnificent views. Private Party

Jwine with ad. Open 9 am.- frtdnigm & Sal nighL Kosher dairy Tel 02-9934^

DARNA - Authentic Moroccan Restaurant, KOSHER.

home, 3 course business lunch, ind. traditional mint tea.

this ad. Open 12-3 p-m.. 6:30-11:30 P-m.3 Horkanos St. TeL 02^24 5406,

^T7 anDiK*S NewYork Style Deli - Jerusalem's authentic del Corned

2 TiftaratYisrael SL. The Jewish Quarter. 10 ajn.-10 p.m.Tet, 02-62721 y By D*vora Ben SHa«U

10 1 am. ,
including, MoBa’el Shahbal & Hag. 9yxrniyal«i St Tel. 02-537 3584. ,

**R1H0N RESTAURANT
-‘A Jerusalem Landmark-. Grilled Me^andS Ssftrenns. sftteft Itebsbs.1*

r.toti Knsh6i4jmeh3idiin. 4 Luntz SL (next to Cafe Rgnonj. Tel 0ih624 371 Z. ^ After three deaths due to

rabies over the last 13

months, it is worth reiteiat:

ing some steps that can be taken to

prevent toe disease.
_

1. Spay your female animals ana

neuter the males. The main reser-

voir for rabies may well be found

in the wild, but it is unvaccinated

and untended stray animals feat

form the bridge between wildlife

rabies and that of humans. Not.

only will spaying and neutering,

cut down the number of strays, but

it also lessens the chance of an

pnimai ynaming into areas where it

will be exposed. Only about 10

percent of toe animals in “good

homes* remain household pets.

Most end up as strays.
• •

2. Make sure that your dogs and

cats have rabies shots regularly.

The law requires this for dogs,

and not for cals, but it is for your

own protection. This is true for

all cats, but is especially impor-

tant for those in villages and on

the outskirts of cities, where' a

walk in toe fields or woods may

bring them in contact with a rabid

fox or other animal.

3. Report all stray or otherwise

suspicious-looking dogs to _toe

regional or municipal veterinarian.

Do not touch stray dogs or cats.

And do not handle the carcass of

animals, wild or domestic, that

have been victims of road acci-

dents, While many healthy animals

do getkilledon the road,a sick ani-

' pjd, half blind and dazedby rabies;

is more likely to become a

4. If you get bitten by any ani-

ii pf-MITZPE MICHMANjM,

"taiko- Traditional Japanese lx.me cook.^ kn™n teae*^l^

*EUCALYPTUS-The taste ol Israel from Bibfical Days. Excellant meal, fish Sxvege-

terian dishes enhanced by a masterful

Evening entertainment. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus SL Tel 02-624 4331. ^

TelJFaX. 04-988 4989. „

HECHAL SHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the

Bar Mfcvahs. 7 Brachos. 56 King Gauge SL Gian Kosher/meal Tel QM22

TEL AVIV

/Ramat-Avlv Hotel, 151 Name Rd. Garden rooms (tourist dass). ^ haHsfer

' weddngs! Bar-rntzvas, Brilhs,
tosher reaaJfart‘

< Free pakina For resgvaliryis: TeL 03-@S-C7T7, Fax. 03^99-0997. ^

KOHINOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant- Kashrut superviston hy^b&Ybset

'

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24JCJW1 1Mj KSjL
Hofiday Inn Hotel. The Crowne Plaza. TeL (&-S58 88S7,TeUFax. 02-653 ^

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (formerM«W-
„

Mediterranean Cuisine. "DeTicious-. Fantastic-. Out ol this world- Open

Hava rkon 31 7. Tel Aviv. Tel. 0^282
.
tor reservatm^

/7jTTLE JERUSALEM- TheTcho House, kosher Dairy & Ftsh. Open tor

breakfast, lunch,dm Delightful garden setting, ftee enrage to
«Je

Sjous /^ma

Tcho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St Tel 02-6 /

tandqori Indian Restaurant -The only ln*m restaurant where price SHAKES£ANIS

^tna-ira 2 Zamenhofl SL. Dizengott St Tel. 03-629 6185, 629 6605. ^

MARVAD HAKSAM1N ORIENTAL RESTAURANT - Mid-Eastem andYemenite

tood; Koshedmeat Open for lunch & dinner till 1 1 pm. Sun.-Thurs., Fn. tiB 3 pm.

16 King George St Tel 02-625 4470.

ROSH PINA "* s

AtHE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pind near^^s

[
sfato^oWTTOisseurs’ oriental

l schwarme. humous + tul bread, salads, and many main courses. Td. 0&-W3

'NORMAN'S STEAKTJ BURGER - Freshest burgers, steaks, ribs, chicken, fish, safaris

and irore, gnled to perfection. Family dining, American atmosphere 4 service. Kosher

^Jerusalem Rafabnate 27 Emek ReMm, German Colony. Tel. 02-566 6603.

100 Continuous Days at special rates

s

PERA-&-MELA (AgasVe Tapuah) - Aikhentic pasta & Italian speoaltfes, prepared

by farmer Italians, Gionatan & Miriam OttolenghL Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hama ant

St (off King George), TeL 0^-6251975 Kosher-dafry. Glass of wine with thisad^

To appear in this special tourism column

or tor more details- send fax to:

'RESTAURANT MISHKENOT SHAANANIM - Superb French cuisine for lunch &
N

dinner, 7 days a week. Outstandmg wine cellar, elegant setting - spectacular view

-

i^tvatg room. Located inyeminMoshe (below the Guest House).TeL 02-625 IMZ,

RIENZI - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade

pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. Open Saturday night

10 King Davkl St. (across from Hebrew Union College). Tel. 02-622 2312.

,
100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408 i

. or call Tel Aviv Area i

,
Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax:03-6390277 ,

ini HatreUmn

'hthilii*

Don’t toudb stray dogs or cats -

veterinarians

report them to the local

•’ (Haim Pinksoa)

mal, imiriediately wadi mewouna
with soap and rimning water.T^ ^

a strong stream df.watetabd wadi

foe several minutes. Notify th«

Health hfinSfry office to your area

at'osvce; The recent Cases were

flora bites that vyeie not reputed

.or treated. •

'C :

5. If ^possible, identify the

attacking animal so it.can be taken

into quarantine. .

6. Do dot approach, far otw*- .

wise handle a strange animaL

Wild animals that appearm pop-'

ulated 'areas "'and seem • .to/ be

, onafraidare most likelysickwifii

; rabiejfc V
; , 'ii

includc:'a .dftjiiy& raratic, inap-T

prqriateibetavicr md a tendency:

to Itide in daikcbmera - in a wcaii,

whentire ammal jiist doesn’t str-m

tobeiwtf.'-'"-
J)on

T
t contribme totoe problem

by pennitting yonr pels to pro-

. <hice wrsraaed puppies or kit-

tens. U true tbai a bitch op a

cat has to lave* at least ode litter

in orefertohave a fiiH, healthy^

. hfe.- ApiistfilSL are not harmed in

any meaningful way by being
- spayed or neutered. Rabies will

_ren^n a problem as lemg as peo-

ple comradeto make a bad situa-

; tionevtinwwse bybehaving irre-

, l
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1.779-

1.452

December 1996 - December 1997

DOW JONES INDUST. AVG.

7259

5305
ItW - December 1997

Visa, Isracard establish flexible payment plans
- Visa and Isracard customers who pay their bills later in the

month win not assume any extra fees or interest, company
spokesmen confirmed yesterday. Isracard announced Monday its

new option ofpayment on die second, 10th, 15th. or^Oth of the

month. Visa then announced it was offering its customers an
option id pay on the 10th; based on a customer survey of pay*
meat preferences. The new system will include American
Express md Mastercard.

Diner's,, the first credit card in Israel, has always accepted
payment on the second or 35th. Visa said its new system will

begin in March, while Isracard has not yet set a date, although it

is expected to begin in nod-1998. Nina Gilbert

SmaB businesses good for jobs
Small businesses are able to quickly create jobs and are a cen-

tral tool in reducing unemployment. Minister of Industry and

Trade Natan Sharansky. Sharansky discussed die role of small

businesses in providing a short-term solution to rising unemploy-

ment in a recent meeting with Finance MinisterYaakov Neeman.
Sharansky noted that more than 90 percent of die country’s

businesses employ up to 50 workers. He said that based on the

findings of his ministry, mare investments should be made in

small businesses, as they can make a significant impact In July

1997, a small business fundwas set up by the ministry, and

flnmjgh die end of October 2, 884 loans were approved. The
ministry Iras found that each loan resulted in the addition of

Threejobs. Nina Gilbert

Karel Hanrishmar buys 1/3 of Gvanim Finance

The Harel Hamishmar insurance group said yesterday that it

bad acquired 33 percent of Gvanim Finance for $700,000.

Gvanim, which started operating earlier this year, deals with

portfolio management, advisory services cm credit issues, and

financial investments. Dan Gerstenfeld

Bank suits against customers rose 82% in ’97

The total sum of suits filed by banks against customers rose

82 jperceni in 1997 to NIS 620 million from NIS 340m. in 1996,

according to figures published yesterday by Sagi Interest

Accounts.

Meanwhile, customer claims filed against banks fed 25 per-

cent tins year toNIS 240m. from NIS 320m. in 1996. The

decline was mainly due to die fact that most of the kibbutzim

and facal authorities preferred to reach an agreement with the

batiks instead of continuing the legal process.

, In 1997 the commercial banks returned NIS 60m. in out-of-

court settlements to clients who claimed they were overcharged

oo interest Dan Gerstenfeld

Deotsche Telekom, Vocattec reach deal

Deutsche Telekom and VocalTec Communications yesterday

amwwinM they had reached a final agreement whereby Deotsche

Telekom will acquire a 21.1 percent stake in VocalTec and will

purchase more than $30 million of VbcalTec’s products and ser-

vices, including ai least $21.7 millian by December 31, 1999.

The agreement, first announced in August, is subject to final

approval by the companies’ boards of (Erectors. Jennifer Friedbn

ministry of finance
ACCOUNTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE

TENDER NO. 9B/1/D.A.

SHIPMENT OF GRAINS IN AMERICAN FLAG VESSELS

In connection with the need to meet the Governments

'undertaking regarding the carriage of goods, the

Accountant General invites retevanjljgj*
should oive rates for the shipment of grain from the United

iSS StaSTln American Bag vyseis for the penod

between January 1 5, 1 998 and Apnl 15, 1998.

Proposals should be submitted to the Ministry of Finance

byJanuary 14, 1998 (at9 am.).

Detats are avails tram Mr.VMM«"*»
Department of the Accountant General,

1 Kaplan St., Jerusalem, room 533,

Tel 02-531-7457, 02-531-7461. S2QG0

In first market interference since June:

Bank of Israel purchases
$70 million to weaken shekel
By PAN GERSTENFELD

The Bank of Israel intervened in shekel
trading yesterday for the first time since
mid-June, buying almost $70 million to
prevent the currency basket from falling
below the lower edge of its trading band,
foreign currency dealers said.

Since the government widened the trad-
ing band in mid-June, the central bank has
not had to intervene in the markeL The
shekel can fluctuate in a trading band
designed to devalue the shekel on an annu-
al basis.

The decision in June to widen the band
was followed by an announcement from

Bank of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel to
slash interest rates by 1 .4 percentage points
and a series of steps to liberalize foreign
currency trading.

Dealers said the central bank started buy-
ing dollars by midday yesterday, just

before the setting of the representative

rates. They said the currency basket traded
below the lower edge of the trading band
for most of day.

The shekel depreciated 0.2 percent

against the dollar to NJS 33340. while it

appreciated 0.119b against the basket of
currencies to NIS 337857.
Dealers attributed the decline of the bas-

ket - which is composed of the dollar.

mark, sterling, French franc and yen - to

the rise of the US currency abroad.

They added that trading was also influ-

enced by conversions of foreign currency

made by the business sector for end-of-the

year payment and from the expiry yester-

day of the dollar-shekel options for

December.
The main reason for the shekel's strength

is that high interest rales prevent the local

currency from falling.

The decision of the central bank on

Monday to leave interest rates unchanged

at 13.4% adds to economists’ forecasts flat

the shekel will remain strong in the near

term.

Herat to a good year

A trader at the Frankfurt bourse celebrates the final trading day of 1997, a year which has seen the DAX share index climb a

record 47 percent.

•vj * —

Number ofIPOs
to rise in 2nd qtr. of ’98

Psagot unveils

high-tech mutual fund
ByDAN GERSTENFELD

The number of public offerings

on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
is expected to rise in the second

quarter of 1998. Leumi & Co
Underwriters general manger
Yakir Gabay told The Jerusalem

Post yesterday.

Leumi & Co., which was the

leading underwriter in 1 997, par-

ticipated in 25 offerings that

raised a cumulative NIS 1 .6 bil-

lion. Gabay said the number of
equity offerings is expected to

remain low, and companies will

prefer to issue convertible and
corporate bonds.

He said companies will return

to raise money by equity offer-

ings only if the stock market rises

further.

According to figures given by
the Ibi Aviv Stock Exchange,

121 offerings were conducted

during the first II months of

1996, in which NIS 5.7 billion

were raised.

Gabay said the number of
offerings in February is expected

to be relatively low as companies
usually prefer to file prospectus-

es that are based on the annual

report rather than on the first nine

months of the year.

The number of offerings is,

therefore, expected to rise in the

April-March period, when com-
panies can begin distributing

their annual forecasts.

Gabay added that an improve-

ment in the primary market (the

BPO market) depends on the situ-

ation in world markets. “The sta-

bility of Wall Street is necessary

for further recoveiy of the prima-
ry market," he said.

Since most of the companies
plan to offer bonds, the rise in the

number of public offerings also

depends on the conditions of the

braid markeL
Gabay estimates flat bonds

prices will continue to rise in

1998, as inflation is expected to

decline, pushing yields lower.

Ex-Israel Chemicals

boss to get NIS 50,000

monthly pension

ByJENMFEBFMEPUN

Psagot, a Tbl Aviv-based mutual
fund management company, yes-

terday announced the unveiling of
its first high-tech mutual fired,

Psagot High Tech.

The fund will be die second

high-tech mutual fired in Israel.

Earlier this year. Evergreen
announced plans to establish a

mutual fund that would invest at

least 50 percent of its capital in

technology companies flat had
advanced beyond the start-up

stage.

Daniel Silbiger, deputy general

manager of Psagot, a subsidiary of

Bank Leumi, said the company
decided to dedicate its 20th mutu-

al fund to investments in the high-

tech industry because of die sec-

tor’s strong growth potential.

"The economy is moving from a

labor intensive one to one that

depends on research and develop-

ment in the high-tech sector,”

Silbiger said. ‘‘[High tech] is the

leading sector in die economy.”
Psagot High Tech will invest at

least 50% of its holdings in pub-

licly traded technology companies
that operate primarily in the com-
munication. biotechnology and
telecommunications fields.

The fund also has the option to

invest half its capital overseas.

Experts said drey expect more
high-tech mutual funds to spring

up as the high-tech industry

matures and more start-ups go
public either on Wall Street or the

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.

"Israel has had a tremendous
venture capital market here and as

it gets to the next step there will

be more high-tech companies on
the stock market and more funds
will get involved," said Douglas
Goldstein, director of Profile

Investments, a division .of Oscar
Grass & Son.

The opportunity to invest in

high-tech mutual funds also

means that the individual investor

will be able to minimize the risk

associated with investing in the

more volatile technology stocks.

"High-tech investments tend to

be high yield with high risk, but if

an investor buys the fund and
there are 10 companies than the

risk is dispersed,” said SDbiger.

Prior to the establishment of
Psagot High Tech, the company
set up Psagot Focus, a mutual
fund invested in export-related

companies that has reported
yields of 60% in 1997, Silbiger

said.

Psagot 's total assets under man-
agement total about $723 million.

The company has a 13% market
share.

The board of directors of Israel

Chemicals yesterday approved a

monthly pension of NIS 50,000
for Uri Ben-Noon, the former
chairman of the Dead Sea Works.
Ben-Noon previously demanded
a compensation package includ-

ing options worth NIS 8 million.

Sources described yesterday’s

board meeting as stormy, with

some directors arguing that the

agreement was “too generous.”

Ben-Noon will receive the

monthly pension for the rest of

his life, as well as severance pay

based on his last monthly salary.

Ben-Nun is to resign today

from the chairmanship and from
Israel Chemicals' board of direc-

tors.

Israel Chemicals chief execu-
tive Igal Diamant is expected to

replace him as chairman of the

Dead Sea Works. Last week the

company announced Ben-Noon
would be leaving.

Long-standing tensions

between Ben-Noon and the man-
agement of Israel Chemicals
came to a head last month, after

the company’s board of directors

decided to appoint a special com-
mittee to check investments in its

magnesium projecL (Globes)

Gal-Yam: Asia crisis

will slow growth
An investigation by State

Income Commissioner Tsipi Gal-
Yam indicates that the crisis in

Asia will mean that growth in

1998 will fall 03 percent below
the Ministry of Finance's previous
forecasL

“The distribution of the various

industrial sectors' exports to Asia
compared to the rest of the world
shows flat 33% of diamond pro-
duction goes to the East, followed

Subscribe now
GLOBES

Israel's Financial Daily

03-697-9254
J>| ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

by machinery, appliances, and
electronic equipment with 21.5%
of their production. Quarried
products are next with 20% of
their output, followed by optical

and medical instruments with
19%," she said.

However, Trade and Industry

Ministry deputy director-general

for foreign trade Zohar Peri said

there’s a positive side to the doom-
and-gloom forecast.

According to Peri, Gai-Yam said
the crisis means new niches are

opening up to exporters to the Far
East, including Israeli ones, that

had previously been held by com-
panies that collapsed in the crisis.

“One shouldn't flee in panic.

Consideration should even be
given to participating in exhibi-
tions. such as the air display in

Singapore at the start of the new
year," die said.

Korea comprises 20% of all

Israel exports to Asia (excluding

diamonds), while exports to

Thailand make up 1 1% (excluding
diamonds), (Globes;

With relatively high interest rates and

inflation expectations for 1998 of less than

7%, shekel-linked deposits are considered

an excellent investmenL
In addition, many Israeli companies pre-

fer to take foreign currency-linked loans,

which carry lower interest rates.

Despite flat, fle Bank of Israel said yes-

terday the decision to widen the trading

band and the foreign currency reform

raised fle risk of foreign currency trading.

According to figures published by the

central bank, the sum of foreign currency-

linked loans rose by only $700m. in the

July-November period, compared with a

rise of $4.8 billion in fle first half of 1997.

IAI chief

sees trouble

ahead
The chairman of Israel Aircraft

Industries said on Monday flat

American and European conglom-

erates would put state-owned

defense firms, out of business if

they failed to privatize and merge.

Avigdor Ben-Gal said that he

believed Israeli leaders were

blocking sale of the companies

because they feared the political

and financial price was too high.

“In the end we’re going to

become passe, void of technologi-

cal or financial power. We’ll erode.

The competitors, Americans and

Europeans, will even push us out

of our traditional markets,” said

Ben-Gal.

The government would take no

major steps towards privatizing

IAI and two other state-owned

defense firms before elections

-

scheduled for 2000, he said.

IAI's 14,000 workers manufac-

ture mainly defense systems for

domestic and international mar-

kets. IAI competes for contracts

against, among others, American
giants Boeing and .Lockheed,

Martin, which have merged, with

competitors in recent years.

IAI turned a profit in 1997 for

the first time in years, earning $22
million on $1.7 billion in sales.

Ben-Gal said the company had an
orders backlog of $33b. ?

Bnt he said IAI was wasting mil-

lions by competing with other

Israeli firms, including Israel

Industries-TAAS and Rafael
(Armaments Development
Authority), instead of conducting

its marketing, research and devel-

opment with those companies.
“Israel must decide within a

very short time if it can afford

such a huge waste of resources or

if it should make drastic revisions

and reforms in its military indus-

tries.”

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has raised a record NIS
8b. this year from selling shares in

state-owned firms and has vowed
to privatize many more. Despite
this, Ben-Gal is pessimistic.

“As long as fle workers oppose
it, it won’t happen. They have
enough political and economic
strength to block privatization and
fle raising of private capital,” said

Ben-Gal, who was appointed in

1995.

He said fle first step was for fle

Treasury to negotiate a redundancy
package with workers in case pri-

vatizing and merging fle three

state-owned companies led to dis-

missals. Treasury officials have
refused- to do so because they do
not want to allocate billions of
shekels for a potentially large lay-

off, he said.

Together, fle three state-owned
companies employ about 25,000
people. Ben-Gal said 3,000 would
have to be sent home if reforms
were implemented. Union leaders
are demanding that redundant
workers receive $250,000 in sever-
ance pay, stocks and options, he
said.

“We’re talking about a total of
$750 million to compensate work-
ers and move ahead with privatiza-

tion. That's a small price to pay,"
he said.

Without reforms, he said the
defense firms would exhaust their
cash flow, ran out of money for
research and development, and
lose their ability to attract top sci-
entists and engineers.

“If these three problems con-
verge, occur at once, then we’re
liable to collapse,” Ben-Gal said
The Treasury transferred Si 00m.

to IAI earlier this month to solve
the company’s cash flow crisis. In
fle last five years, die government
has spent $lb. bailing out state-
owned defense firms. But IAI’s
latest government grant came with
a provision flat the company must
raise capital by offering flares to
the public or seDing off assets fle
next ume it runs out of working
capital.

Ben-Gal said another crisis could
ensue within a year if no reforms
were instituted Rsir-

i *
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Navigating into the new year
_ _..«+ think stocls. Wbea a

KTSSSS-sw* drops-

BvHBL COHEN

Climbing into tbfc cockpit of a

alane for some hands-on expen-

?ncc at foecontrol panel is a real

shriO for many people - especial-

ly men who are senior ™
The defense establishment- So,

when Turkey's Deputy Defense

Minister U. Generai

KHing (above) visited Israel

Aircraft Industries last week, b*

couldn’t resist the opportunity to

sit in the cockpit of a Phantom.

Shairo, the Italian fast food.

respcmsibibhe^wdl

include developing addnuraal

Sbano franco*?

the mmiger of*®
outlet in Israel in Tel Avivs

Dizengoff Center.

TTr«l Azran has been named

internal comptroller for Africa

Israel

Gideon Marks, who served as

Chief Financial Officer of the

RAD Group for the last 10

years, will join the investment

banking team of Jerusalem

Global Ltd- within the next few

weeks. Marks will be Tesponsi-.

ble for representing US invest-

ment bank, NationsBanc

Montgomery Secunties.

During his tenure at RAD,

Marks managed the financial

operations of RAD Dalacomrnu-

n&ons. and younger companies

such as Lannet Data Commu-

nications, RADCom. RADVision,

RADNet, and. GigaNet

ShlSbU
marketing manager re$ponsftte

for training to improve

vices of *e Homgman festoon

company. wh«± has«»
larast chains of storesi m Iscad.

SfeTis also in charge.

Horugman's public retancos and

advertising and wfllworicm^
junctian wife the external PR and

firms retained by ^
company. She was previa^yjlie

senior accounts executive with

• Geller Nissim Advertising.

T
he end of the year has been

rough. The portfolios moni-

tored in this column have

retreated from some of the gains

they made over the Iasi 18 months

and underperformed the main

indices for the year. However,

compared to the starting point,

they are still comfortably ahead of

the game.
With a Monday morning quar-

C terback’s 20/20 vision, I now
m regret not taking more money out

’1 of the New York-traded technolo-

H gy stocks, which have come uruler

• such pressure in the last few

weeks as a result of the turmoil in

the Far East. Both Orbotecb and

Tower Semiconductor have more

than halved from their highs and

the portfolios have paid the price

• of holding them.

As I have said all along, these

are buy-and-hold portfolios mat

aim for absolute rather than rela-

tive performance, meaning the

capital is protected. So I’m not too

bothered that die market has out-

paced us in 1997; the returns we

generated were pretty decent m
absolute terms.

The problem is going to be nav-

igating the murky waters of 1998.

RrsL there is the January effect

Thai’s the phenomenon of ua

investors selling holdings before

year’s end to establish tax losses

TJ* — MHTtnmiM DEI

ing companies
TX

which they can use to offset dtetr

gains; they return to the market

after New Year’s Day. which usu-

ally causes stocks to nse in

January. Bui it's not clear whether

*at will happen this time. Things

in Korea are still pretty nasty -

there was another big bankruptcy

over die weekend - but the mmfcet

may decide the worst is behind us.

Similariy, *e technology

stocks, which some argue were

overvalued anyway, have taken

quite a pounding, so die bargain

hunters’ turn may have come.

Alternately, the pain in Asia- one

of the main engines of world eco-

nomic growth - might be expect-

ed to last a long time. That could

lead ro expectations of a slow-

down in demand for such technol-

ogy products as semiconductor

equipment, disk drives, comput-

es and software. If this happens,

international technology compa-

nies will feel the pain m their

profits and stock prices.

Add to this the growing concern

over underlying trends in the tech-

nology market - like the impact of

the under-S 1000 PC - and who

knows what technology stocks

will do in 1998. .

The Tel Aviv market isn t any

Personal Finance

better off. There is plenty of capi-

tal around, especially after the

year-end influx of funds to various

tax-driven vehicles which the

institutions will need to invest

somewhere. Inflauon seems tobe

coming down, although the gov-

ernment's difficulties m getting

fee budget passed may well have a

negative impact on the macroeco-

nomic outlook if too many expul-

sive concessions need to be made.

The peace process is on a slow

crack right now. Though whoknows

when foe government will be pres-

sured into new concessions. Some

of the country’s traditional maus-

Ses are in their last death forces

and foe government is undo: pres-

sure to move backwards m tune.

While everyone’s heart goes out

to those who will lose their jobs if

vet another textile factory goes out

of business, the trmboffo^n^ex

is that 100 textile factories have

closed in this country over foe last

vi n 'c Portfolio

Danny Schneider has bee™

vioosly managed the Pajamida

and Paradise hotels in E3at and

was deputy manager of the

Cariton Hotel, Tel Aviv.

NfesiffiShaten* has been, unam-.

moosly elected chairman of foe-

Council of Youth Movements m
fcraeL

tiama Hacoben has been hired

as foe external legal advisor to

fee Israel Propetpf pwtrere

Association. The daughter .tf

District .
Court Judge

^
Zvi

Hacoben,. Hyphen!b» Jp
own legal practice. IPOAchMr-

man Avi Raban aid that

Hacohen was retained m bne

wife the Association s ptos W
expand its network of legal

advisors..

few years. If these companies
pay

workers minimum wage, mey

simply cannot compete witn

Egypt or Jordan or China or

Indonesia. , h
’

The low added-value work has

this unerring knack **®*“J®*
*

way to where labor is^apestSo

an NTS 9 million subsidy to keep

Giber Sabrina going

mom months is a pretty meaMi&-

less effort to interfere with market

forces. Sadly, neither

meat nor the last one Hasicome up

wife any good ideas to address *e

issue of unskilled or sennstoUed

workers from traditional mdi«-

tries who have been laid off as

those industries decline-

Going into 1998, the P*cW« is

one of considerable ancertuniy <**

an macro fronts, woridvaj^dm
Israel. I want to watt* the ro™*
ftom foe Adelines unffl someoffoc

volatility goes away. New York has

been subjectto violent swings
ever

since foeAsian trouble beganrn

Hong Kong, and Td Aviv basbera

trailing behind. The local ooiket

does not have a very good fed rod

right now; calm and patience seem

to be foe order of the day.

Home Center has dope very well

for ns. But with the real estate

market stagnant and the economy

slowing, foe prospects for a retad

stock which sells to the housing

market look less than rosy.

However, foe company has bene-

fited from some consolidation m
foe sector: If foe market goes bad,

this is exactly the kimi of stock

foal could be an orphan for ayery

long time. So I’m going to sell the

entire position. -

Notwithstanding my concerns

about the sector; I'm not about to

look a total bargain in foe mouth,

even if we have to sit with it fora

while. AH the investment greats

sgSSBSS
investor can own ui ^

-vcMrtftSSW
group

J*
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The mart*
wiftLaznik ,

partly

been Bale news
. .i _mu.1t vrv feidv trad-
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(hough,doaerex®—

rpl efects which can artifciaUy

Stents on®

deflate them *e a

«pnrMds of the sale of Home

cSb^back to work by bujung

more shares in Lazmk

oSneree. Naturally, I

concerns about foenad^^-
ket, but the cunent *are

i

pnee

basically takes account of foe

company’s shopping crater hold-

inraand throws m for free a half

Snta one of the leading

devdopments in foe center of Tel

Aviv foe profits'from'wWch could

foe company’s value-

•
- =<*«'

The writer works aiike investment

industry and may hold J**5
®"***'1

securities mentioned at the column.

This column shouldnot he taken as

advice to buy, ^ *“***“L?
hold any seairines auta^yone aa

ing on the advice of das column

does so at his or her own rtsK.

Sylvia Beit Hafacbini,

spokesperson for Israel Aircraft

Industries, and Yoram Shamir;

head of Tel Aviv University s

department for external, rela-

tions, have been elected by foe

Israel division of
:

^

International Public Relatidhs

Association as Israel’s delegates

to HfcA. Bofo are past diair^eo-

pfe ofthe Israel Public Relations

AcenriaftOZl.

Attorney, Rivka
.

J*eUer-

Ohhihky is the recently elect-

ed xfoairwoman of foe Israel

Women’s Network, replacing

founding chairwoman Alice

ShalvL who stepped down after

13 yam. The flew 1TO b^d
comprises Rum
deputy mayor R» raana,

GabrieHa Bar- Zakai. deputy;

mayor of Ma]ale Adumiw
Oriv Bitty, chairwomaa ot tiier

national Labor Party Women s

Forum: Mfchal Cafin, advisor

on foe Status of Women to

Communications M™*"
Limor Ltvnat and Pazft l»u-Association. . . ..

SblonriiPm* has been arrant- jS; “'.-^nan aide

S5ss,s,s£3 sasts-r*1
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B0
3.7

Pn,
! 17809EffldarU .u«

Em*i ®S,ww
‘'

9805

Esh
59007
tU9R

Bgar Pekan! 1SS-25
Shares 15®-34

!£§!
Igud Caram ^97

; 9200
*sud •

•
,420s

Igud :

lianot

Shares ,ehi2
Ceram JSS

I UOiim"*— 04
Hanoi Dekel 3065^4

Hanoi Dtwdewan Z7W.'“

narwt Finance

Banca Gtabp
Hanoi Mae#....

98.18
17701
31 809
578.11
156.45
15407
227.89
552.75
130-48
11101
10709
10401
9208
14190
159.68
104.46

304002
2693.75
9106

-0.13
-207
-2.77
-3.69
-202
-506
-306
-302
• 008
-4.13
-7.18

3205
-34.19
3905
3208
3202
2801
2504
+7.14

,2809
+ 31/I8
• 19.78

-505 +1794
-403 +W06
-0.17 +3700
-3.72 +4406
-495 —
-002 —
- 307 + 3201
- 507 + 18.77
-5.67 +5604
-206 + 3592
-2.10 + 38.79
. 307 * 32.73

ItaMi
lianotSS -.490907

5509
Hanoi Shchakmt -

Bgg05
nanot Shesek.

19908
8196

488305
5509
88491

- 0.16 +3207
-703 +19.42
-1.66 +3&41
- 6- 16 *
-3.18 +29.74

Israel

12405KrtauPekan,
Ktxx Money Martel

KOaranaras oc 05
Lahak AgresMt Plus

Lahak ^5
Lahak _ 30506

- 1j47
-6.49
+ 108
-2.46
-13.15
-1.46
-1.64
-203
-507
-1.67
-6.06
-4.73
+ 001
-308
- 196
-3.03
-200
-400
-307
-5.52
-6.79
- 2.88

+ 1508
+ 2095
-21.75
+ 22.B2

+ 1903
+ 2655
+ 1501
+ 2302
+ 35.18
+ 2905
+ 4301

26.11

+ 2301
+ 23.44
+ 43.77
+ 1202
+ 13.12

19.62
+ 1304
+ 1356

13.4
40
14.7
130
00
480
270
6.1

29.1

3390
93.7

1575
69
20

2050
10.1

66.8
4.4

30
475
30
2-7

Lahak Hahata
| ; 12659

Lafts* NadlBn
Lahak Rom
Lahak Tor 7TS5

L^iak Zamir
Maava Mao) Pekan

160.49
12405
8900
83.77
82309
10701
30007
124.76

-202
+ 1.40

-101
-308
-3.14
-6^3
-1.72
-400

2902
1501

27.87
2405
3503
22.17

:: sa*

SHARES

Adif Pekan
Attorn Shares

Ahrayui Oil 1 Shares

Ahrajrut Real Estate.

Ahrayut Shares—
Analyst Aggressive

Analyst EquBy
Andyst industries .

.

Apex Snares

Adas Pekan

Capital Shares
Chemical Pekan
dah Mad
Clati Snares 6 Conv. .

.

DddaMaagal
DMa Meded Mac# . ...

MdaMeretz
DMaMiHan
DWa Migrar Finance

tMKudlDWaMiSudM
CWdaMivneh
DWa Mondial
DidaMor
Dgvrai Shifm Caram

.

Dovral Shrem Snares.

Emda Canal
Emoa Caram
Emda Export

.11208
,.271.77
..15302
..218.43
..32306
.. 147.15

.1149.63

..357.79

. . . 97.1

1

11059
26800
150-19

214.13
31802
143.75

1123.18
349.64
96.68

-4.85 + 1808
-5.13 + 2503
0.09 * i 4 .r
-602
- 3.81

-304

1102
24.14

,34.70

. 197 32.79

-,.66 + 35.66

-3.17 —

.21296

. .89.47

.116.40

.239.54

.14404

.100.44

.203.64

.512.79

.11705

.121.95

..70.63

.34700

209.13
8803
11309
23801
143-82
99-64
20296
50890
11606
12100
70.09

34409

-301
-1.99
-006
+ 0.11

-301
-3.43
-0.15
-105
-4.7B
-306
-207
-4.12

+ 40.00
*2252
+ 40.44

3206
+ 2405
+ 4408
+ 31.71

+ 3595
+ 3059
+ 3802

1506

.152403

. . 121.19

..10791

1512.10
116-72
105-41

.150 +3*-f2
-9.14 +24.68

-705 +26-03

1595.17

. . 8204
1586.43 J.69 * 16-82

81.79 - 3.68 + 36-10

740
24.1

20
11.9

4.6

590
1410
570
100
38.7
6.4

3.7

B.4

140
30
169
46.1

680
680
310
49.9
44.1

120
1040
204
215
3.1

29.7
125

Mehav Caram
MeeasrOphons
MeHav Snares "2-Js
MercartCaran ;HS
MertazftMant
MarcaztilA 100^
Neoha Corttnental -

OBar Shares

P-aWraiW lISS

.'.'.'i029.7»

61"

41658
71.73
78701
18202
249.55
106-04
4003
19803
6308
191.13

25303
5507
43501
990.12
11944
13747
93.62
10747
88.53
96904
12500
190.15
755.09
113957

-0.83
-305
-3.72
+ 009
-508

3007
42.12
3003
2845
1706

-404 + 2801
-448 +23-15
-307 +31.78
-607 +1800
-050 +30.62
-1.78 +30.71
-408 +3257
-306 +36-38
- 302 + 2509
-303 + W-77

35.7
810
130
160
120
190
1760
24
58.4
230
9.8
63
7.7

130
980
200
110
184

130.1
620
1102
740
133
150
580
102
104
230
1410
10

1130
102
30
364
430
57.6
140
480
104
830
30.4
71.8
71.0
12.6

DMaMarom
DfldaMhrtah

Ducas ;

Emda Gowrmert Bond

Emda Leahem
EmdaS^a -

Qa/l Bonds.

.

Hffla Pekan
Hanoi Bgcc
Hand Gwrt Bonds . .

.

Hanoi Tapuah
nanrtTSrta
Lahak Ehtni
LahakShahrt
Lahak SrxmH
Itartiime GoMRVNni
MehavGovi Bands.
Mekorit Pekan

- v
Mercaz* Gan Bonds
Nesua Go/t Bonds

.

Otzar Go/1 Bonds .

.

Pta 9wia
ptaTaraKsh
PtaZamkl

Psagot I

Psagot Madad ...

Shavh Priran
Signna Govl Bonds
UsaraPekan
>fevJ Pekan

Zohar

....615808

.... 167457
24SJ5

....110701

....1459.78

....138509
19806
4110S
534.79
1134.67
236249
692.11
1074.74
56456
154.42
677.86

Bond ...15009
......11B50

11953
15303
132602
152.19
24503
147.77

..472900

...56600
43002
560-45
70400
13500
68042

' 74857
61453
50758

611054
1661-93
24508
110101
145108
135808
19747
40048
53479
112803
235007
68801

1069.06
56402
151.72
66601
14805
11709
11743
15208
131952
14004
24308
145.17

4846.15
55604
42709
55004
69204
13303
578.75
73670
607.13
50008

-042 ]442
-003 +1103
+ 004 +1309
-134 +10.69
-106 +1050
-008 +1284an *i5^
-1.69 +1409
-047 +11.19
-000 +1307
-0.71 +1307
- 107 + 12.13

-091 +1402
-1.66 +1472
-008 +15.15
+ 013 +1201
-005 + 1405
- 053 + 14.10

-106 +11-72
-000 +1905
+ 005 +12»
-0.67 *1087
- 008 + 13.18

+ 001 + 1236
-002 + 1500
+ 007 +1902
-1.18 +1346
-002 +1408
-002 +1109
-031 +1251
. 100 + 13-29

-104 + 14-97

-0.74 +1504
-006 +14.16

404
400
190
560
33.1

55.6
140
967
2380
570
40
410
1139
550
603
1006 .

- 00
110
214.
110
360
150
170

2920
1830
810
66.7
1160
1860

3.1

920
1979
421
370

MercezS Com. Bonds ....

Otzar l

PiaHaWn

PteOr.^.

PteShartr- ..-j/ — •

PfaShkaBaMH

SSH£r"^
S55STr:::::xc:
Simodan Bonds. :*v
SfchodanWarest.-.---*
TsuotHcn rv;
Mad . . ;. ..... .

-

ZaSra Junk Bonds
Zion Bonds - -----

Zkn Govt Bends

, .10310
..18008
..12708
..51109
..10103
..58101
.111041
..2B334
.136906
-.10035
..37908

..20001

., 101.10/

..21807'
...10603
. .58101
...12309
,..13800
..-.16701
. . .25803

13743
..196301
...10402

44013
10700-

‘

-17900
T2871
51108 .

10103
68706
108007
27308
1336.14
10005
37306
23025

-269 . , -rtr-

-000 ’• —
,-104 +1801

1.1T +1*® '

r+ijst’+'haa
0J4 “?•

tfl05 -+12B4-
-107 +1791
005 •. J442 .

tl2r ,+ 1484

09 •

12B
154
*50
4172
1027 -

iia»

:

133.1

.
480
1410

101-12
- 21807
10405
57105
12142

-13600.
168.19
25601
13607
194201
18379

-1.12
. -104
-102
+ 001
-+142
+ 008
:-1J2

- -401
004

-006
-043

• -500
. -226
-air

-+ 1878
1804

.+1500

1508
+ 1441
-2000
+708
1308-
2005

+4902
1249

«»'
32

0

r 80.-:
1802
7530
284

216.1
4.1

700
-•200

30
50
70
37 i

foreign CURRENCY

COMPANY BONDS

Attdtn Bonds .

Ahrayut Bonds.

-1.72
-631
-215
-6.11
-108
-6.78
-001
-2.78
-329

-2301

-2709
-3701
3308
1202
3003
3101
,3007

101100
60.79

-435
-4.76

23.81

-2308

Mtta
iAi::.v::::::.v

:"- v*86
PsagrtFooua
Psagtf Kaam
Psegd Mabai Lashaiom ^B2J
"mvrgELx: :^74

Tsurt Sura Mm
Vhar

4143
war ubik
zk.::."."-"-

348115

Zkn Caram iSffl
Zkn Shares

8138
10400
177.60
12308
80405
35300
13704
79.71

109.16
136.72
13720
4829
34032
9049
14200

26.72
5243

-721
- A.B2

• 502
-5.13
-506
-215
-500
-11.65

-128
-207 —
-8.14 +2725
-1200 - 1641
-409 +1047
.708 + 1643
-201 +2703

3606
4503
47.77
1402
-247

,30.61

73
83
43
30
20
30

21.1
11.1

227
20
10
9.1

70
26.8
95.7

51

J

98.7
1432
175.4
379
770
502
0.7
500

107.1
712
502
1670
1480
70
00
00
28

20.1
05
50
14.4

30

Analyst Money Market

Bond

(^Company Detoraiures

OaSZmina

DUa Manned
DWaMkvah
DOdaMvhar

DwrtSra" Bonds

EmdaDynarae ....

Emda Hatemlsh

EmdaHamara
EmdaShMl
EmdaZiA v --

1 Ccrp. Bonds .

r^rporaSBtoids

STATE BONDS

Ahrayut Stale Bonds

aSE^r.:::^
CtaSStara Bonds

"#Ma

43624
303.76
39009
1231J6
47702

-030
-109
• U65
-0.42
-001

1307
14.44

1507
1409
1304

50
1682
383
54
11.7

Guy
Haa
10J ShkaSm
Hanoi Anas
UanrtAfcn
Hanot Armon . . . . •

Hanot ConVbonda .

Hanot Eshd
Hanoi Etrog-
nanot Muviahrt

tenet Oren
Hanoi Ckkn
Hanoi Wmon
nanot Shahar -

ilanotShatod...--
nanot Shtoola
KeshetPdren ---

KoorDoCUrlr*^..
Latek Megan 95%.
Lahak Shradag.

.

Lahak Vasoor
MaHerii pekan...-.-:- i443B-.-i.ee +
M+tav Corp-Cart*- Bonds 11M8 +l38 +1338

umm Market. - *

....33241

....19622
13ai0

....28242

....15108
13248
15807

....16142
14827
203.11

....17029
' ..101804

13809
43530
61108
56103

....198106
16736
10400
18101

....1120-46
9700
33606
12404 .

142.07
15103
204120
14904
132
60700
57809
14108
43903
196304
14709
309957
76624
104954
103-72
401127
18276
63729
233.11
2450*
16301
447.72
198.18
18136
23707
179-16
315.75

32833
19201
129.11
27746
15146
13204
155.86

16008
147.18
20236
17212
1010.77
13B0S
43106
60608.
55701
196727
16403
10430
18055
111448
9735
33552
12458
14105
15009

201600
14908
13242
679,18
57809
14158
43726
1953,12
14652
808329
76104
104308
103.72

399006
17902
53729
23100
2«454
182.19
44846
19755
151 05
23707
179.16
31021

-209 +1506
-123 +1343
. 047 + 1544
- 1.73 +17.17
+ 109 +1431
0.17 +17-03
120 +14.78

-107 +521
-108 + 1202
-142 +1241
127 + 1655

+ 202 +1305
+ 123 +1427
- 002 1349
-004 +1355
+ 024 +11.73
- 004 +1701
-2.17 +16.18
+ 290 —
-008 +1205
- 149 +1421
128 *1408
-007 +1601
-1.79 * 14.78

+ 1.67 1274
.108 +1217
-004 —
-1 J4 +1304
*1.19 +1448
-101 +1261
+ 1.18 + 1403
+ 107 +1293
-005 +1454
-028 +1250
-056 +1200
. 107 + 14.77
-260 *1277
- 134 *1407
*009 —
-004 +1703
-203 *1406
+ 120 +1404
-026 +1209
-029 +1208
+046 +1306
-142 +1520
• 220 +240
+ 006 —
-1.17 +1206
123 +1642
-040 +2232

75J
110
240
1021
160
17.1
126
127
121
30

74.1
500
2994
210
.323
390
101.7
627
644
-224
550
2915
190
160
1380
390
15

5

114
11.0
1232
7700
75.1
440
460
280
90

1140
685
420
1534
274

. ' 262
AWn Foreign--

v

cSw Forejji.

•

- - •••
n3a48 i 93121- .‘+211^ T450 18.1

. \
09da Magee - — — ,?? •

Dolar— ’ — • r— 530
EmdaTsvd. ...— '

;

-— 5.6

IS?S3^TS^v;:.\vifc« . «o^ +2^6 +54^0 m
Hanot Hrt ’*”• _ — •—
tm Ban 2 . - - . — 30

Kp^-‘.v-'-'-‘-'-‘::::.'.'.'-T7323 ^ . -oa* ^
;

*

05 ;-. "SI
LrtcKahal 1 — .21
Lamashkta . . . . .

.^ f . — ' — —* 27

*“21 ,S
lloriati Mean $.-....+ • “7 • __ ,

!

:
• — 05

Oidan Foreign BasMa —
. — 80

Otzar Uniwrse .
: __ ."'—i — 135.1

PtaClui JiTS . t1954
' -227 +1206 1050

pta Primes - — .
— 117.1

.PtaTrtgat 770.
Psagot Ctxfl “ w "

•— ’ — 570
Psa§otOobe2 SOB0E -270 -. +1708. 1065

fSirtPekrai • ;— -.
— 110

SSSpSS"" ::.:;::.;.':3i'608 • suwa
:
-P4i

; *1609 tb4

i \

Ekan Pekan
EmdaKrteW
Goran Pekan
rant Barak
Hanot Brash
HaratMbod
Hanot Trfena
LatakTzrttt

Mad OMa
Pta......
PfaGawtsh..

' psagot MasftrtewL...

Trtwaz Pekan., ...v

SOURCE:MBWV Lid

DWEJffl-Oeofl? .

.• ,'.33709 33144
:::::-vam7o = 2^.71807 71440

324288 -3229.15

lc'..xZ»601
.“...141509
.V-^705

t;..i.+1380*
.818107

-004 +1704
; 109 .+ 1903
-074 +2228— 1-3109-:108

RVl.1l +0442
-244
^229-' +'2206

000 +2008

27826?
140218

WOra..T*104;r+ 1®-18

•TM&S -W +M06 .

fiK14jll ^:-153. _+ 17J7

aZu '&£*'
:- • r-y.'Sarai——.fl4kl4. +.1582

Fdnittandgrt^lo^tl^'ta

.70174

921
760 :

170.1

425
725
70

39.1

1328
221
1810
2665
74.1

122 ,

14408- -108 + 1603

MeftN Money Market.

430
44.7
1187
555
4.1

1720
1330
8229'
382
128
21

. : 7-*r-\ \ r \ n- • ** ~ :
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RETZE-F
c ON TINUOUS

FADING OHAREO
«a=
Zottar

«•

.. .1

IMadiSbanr _
CMQuqpdws _
Wbli5
AM*
TtianitXimttuu:.
CmI
iutEhb __
Mashw.

; JBCi—;

SkM Santa__
CMhum
hdOdga—__.

Fomrti, _
OtHNUMtariBS
OrtSB :—L,
una. r

. .
'

MnSntBnv
Greriti Hacannri _

tenet Otamjcrts.

'
.

1 r
l

- , *»•

t. Utitad Start

IMEden_

AHcaHntta _
Matab :

—

,

K»Mb| —s«j_

Ante noa_
MenottikB.1
tarailCOrp. 1 _
taartCmp»S;_
Rogwto

"SMlrtimw
HanflMwttrT ooann

vH.toSXf- “iSS-SYWMMUSIWS 8700RMW1 : 484000
FMW14 2544000
Dgntem MTOO
JCT- 20.8
ijmiBMortpaoe 545000
Ba* Loot 0.r __5boo
Dentapmntklort 26300X1
CteMndusSaa 1834J)
Akin Emel 0.1 22000J1

Atacatameti 2003000
HOC 1807X1
CoUGugaS __ 78800
Twa — 160264
Dead Sea Works 61 io«4
AI PUper fcOs

DetakOLl—; : 124900
Dtemattau 98900

Kdor

Hapoatm61 _
lebbat.
Hut inB Mon_
MnNkK
MetwMn —
Wm and Cdble*

DtacoMBnk—
0co
Ftoafenha—
PnylfiWg

BtecrtW—^
Ctal Trade

UZar nSSiHKKl^
Amina
CM bradl
UXEHoUngs—

If

ate tat 1 —

.

a#taLS
Hwwfl

jPQS

Bom
MgtaB4—

.

FMocfcairtali

Bqnktal
Bqnide5_

—

GeneniBnfc-
FW5-
PtUMbbLI -
a>*oxra—

:

IoB.Dk 82700
Pador Start 72000
WS . 167*0
THrapo—, , .16410
CUBattOrtcs 48800X3
DanHoteh >0150

NATSVA fffiKJLAB
Corapi

SoWflDM

Nm Bonds.
Dooms 01 _

KARAM
SMAL L C API TA LIZ AT ION

. TASE ISSUES E*3

Bottom GO
Sotomoo HoUngs

SK

AdastomZvi i -
ActarstotoZviS -
BoranowCr

Data _—

-

Marti
BanttkvGta—
Kautanl
GUM
urtn
AM
SssfensJ

OferftB
Ittawor —
KtannVtamtH
few Coma, l —
Ibuna i

UBdnS
Hrtrt, —;

Wrag* _____
KimVtaMI .

Araam ,

Mattel
Kaput

Wa:
FteJJaweta

—

Hni
tevtaxPnpeay
MWW
Korea Chamois

.

tetea

&n5ssrr
Ebd —

! Bond AAA .1800
12600
58190

Bram
Awwr.

Daln—
Trend Lhe

Ttacaimnd

Ftotam
Adam tad.

tawtot

Magav
MagwWtewli.
Magtm -
Avarot
(MM-
RSL
Tw—______
Aslgnra-
PkaPtart
Staled
Aahtad
KJtal

Klanwanart 1 „
Uacpal

Lfflnatdtiafe

Owrt Rennuul—
Pima*
(Marcel
u«w
LeaderWtaiwB
DYGtaduttlaa

ler

Pitan Inwanant
Uodrtoite

UoiNmtzWtand2
Ktod__
PC8
PCaWmwIS
lid

WW*ranl2__
NYP_
Made
Satan

—

Vtou Hotels

Alert

Cwoecti
a Mar

Frtdman
FrtdmanWtawnt!
ModTta

Run

LutatGaH
'Swadn
Aknor.

Hod
Engel Const.

South Pipe

Tebis

Gs»aSMg_
Lartw-
BectaMics Una -
HuMe
TtahtazWananl2
Ctabe
NordsnlsctL

LAST CHAHQC

—882.0 1.7

—«7jQ 0X3
- 1840.0 0X3
—4760 DO—3S2X3 0X3—322X1 CLO
—1900 00
—4300 QXJ

215X3 00
—127X3 0X3

2i 4*——3-1 34
—960X3 -1X1
—1094 OO— 274 M
-448X1 04
14414 -14
—1954 0X1
—1174 04
-5454 -14
-12104 04
-13404 14

W874 0.7
—1684 -14
—1614 04
—4844 -44
-5B24 04
_-®44 04
—3904 -14
— 204 -5.1

-W84 -04
—4384 0X3
—3874 04
-£294 04
—4134 04— 934 04
-5474 Q4

—27.7 4.4
—9894 OJ— 974 04
—2514 04
—(500 04
—3584 04—4074 04
-2551.0 24
.20614 14
—4070 DO
—8434 04—1824 -X4
—5630 04
—4230 14
.15070 40
—5854 0.7

—4580 OO— 760 -10
-2000 04— 2&7 104— 120 04
.10164 OO

15 9.1

—1114 -4.7

10 OO
—8310 04
.12054 04
-9664 04
-1954 05
-3544 -1.1

-3584 -1.1

—980X3 64
-2684 04
-1544 04
—6714 04
. jann 04
-2934 -24
-1464 04
— 454 04

24 04
.1214X3 OO
-1450 -10
-560 -00
— 830 61
.15450 04
-1654 04
-8800 -10
-4424 OO
,
14050 12
-3700 04
-7950 -10X3

-4800 OO
-4554 20
— 210 04
-1310 DO
-5014 OO
-9910 04
-8*5 -14.1

-2060 24
-2290 -94
-3790 -10
— 594 04
65790 0X3

11960 04
-2420 -104
-1580 OO
10730 OO
— 620 04
32440 OO
20500 OO

Menofin 594 0X1
Otalfaar'bdL 65790 0X3
Darttoy- 11960 04
CMprtto 2420 -101

NaiUtar 15&4 OO
Vi Food 10734 OO
Dome 620 04
Ana 32440 OO
Brtran 20500 OO
MoM CenveriHa BondAAA_—2650 52

B9u 9620 OO
Band —1395 00
mopattraat

,

VL.yrrt. 47300 20
Blhta -:— tr .” —4754 OO
E&MCDnprttag 12524 OO
Srtog 4310 60
Itartw 2370 -64
TtaHoi 4910 -94

OW-tt* 1120 94
BCW
Vtana
Agi Investments

A&r«att
Now Altai

KasiiEsh
Start —
Rato

Gant*
Evetgaen—
Noaotasarans.
MeoW
Kate

UMLHotata —
Python

KMirtliaula —
Dorncar

DowtaSJwara
Dowd Shram Vtenant 3
Lasers

ZetoAttagon
TsarfaS

Mnlltae

Ian Gal
Urnan
®C
Canrtal

Otak
RatCar
Dm
Pm Dor
Lszrtdi tad BUga _
PiumJilnWBM ..

Metcazfi

Uacsz9Muw42
Taste o! Israel

Shnira

Cl Systems

•
**

A -r

WArtOoRy^

Wmtagd
Wubw-

5“*w3
EXtadiUL

;

Keter -

Sow _!J;
fteshd_

i»r-—
P*PIW — -

£PPta.«lmMI2 _

Apkto

Nge.Cs**,-

Fnterft*

£*diijne—
Rialto-

_

Cars*
Uwtn

,

Baa .

-

Sr—
ĤwC.--
ms

e

rr:..
Vacsn
HMSf*

2S

Grttn

Orav
BanaTtsaf
Mode -

Band
Wdtto East Tube
Bar

HoB

Dan Pert-A-Car

Statel

Aiprt

Ugad
Arad Toxrts

Seafcn
Gfcor Sport

Maxhsv _____
Gap DMtopmenl
StamTbv
Cohen Bani

Don Engtaeatma
Salomon
DetokDrtangs
itactart

Trtdor

Lfimsar

MM FpntrHKuwi

MU B^nserasg Wtanoa 2

cot
Kanaret
Pribtar . I

.

.I . I.

Orel

Marathon insured .

Marathon
Angrtdade
Ms®
Conrtans
YDPZ
AJ-Soo
Mtoart
Ogel —
Gama
Em
Shrtsg
Kastat
OuaBy Cap lids -

ShrttomWtatanM

s?
8—

ATX
GkMOtamOl —
RDC —

-

BJXT Insurance —
Ototan ...... -

Statamit

Bonjora—
Dtaanauer —
Ctantsipd —
Atari—

—.1704 04
_4440 1.1— 750 -68
—6154 04
—3760 04

14. 04
—1190 * 04—1494 OO

764 04
—3704 04
-4140 00
_ 14814 04
.26580 -10— 570 OO
—1975 -50
—1264 04— 940 OO
-4170 -14

—9630 64
-4844 OO
.33960 -05
—4130 -05

-4800 OO
—4680 00
—1720 04

20.4 04
.10180 04
—1350 -64

—4440 74
-4164 04
-6930 04
—6620 14
-2440 -04

.32110 24
-3740 OO
-4870 OO
-6680 -1.1

— 364 04
-1955 161
-1015 10
-4050 161
-1890 DO
-3150 OXT

-MaO -15
-5460 04
-645 14
-1905 05
-4640 04
-2000 05
-3540 -04

. BUM) 04
-5710 24
ywn oo

-5810 OO
—1500 04
-4164 OO
-625 OO
-3374 -5.1

3740 TOO
1015 -05

721X3 B4 ’

740 04
6410 04
1295 OO

789X1 13
8470 04
3934 -30
S60 -2X3

8100 -04
1115 -04

3124 94
1320 -64
4750 04
4340 00
70 00

! 4540 25
1475 05
2060 -44

12 24 04
1035 03
1694 OO
2920 00
1565 00
2784 04
1125 61
1014 05
364 -14

19954 10
12990 -100
2650 OO
1220 17
1145 04
1110 00
2044 00
1880 -OS
895 -05
7690 1.1

30 -62—_945 27
4510 00
MO0 -24

.1410 -14

3104 -22
_____1354 00

2040 OO
2894 2.1

— 10470 10
3310 00
650 -25
965 00
6260 00

Butt
U«--

.2650 -69
KaWl 12590 -20
Tsttar — —U90 00”>• —-1330 00Sm Trade 5694 00
H»rad _— —1725 00
tfqnft* 3470 -lOI
£**?*-— 13000 OB
EdprAbani 1154 04
geman- 1800 00
BotwTUon — _3690 OO
Gen Stimei _ .7604 13
Oral 03?0 104
Btau_— 8400 00
harwol 19.4 ^5
Brand- 605 00
Me^son 575 00
Anq».-_ 1450 43
Bnwsdn 1480 64
gu,— 1130 00
TWrwpta* 3810 03
TfednoplBa Warrant 2 2640 -U

LAST CHANGE1

... 11274 20—1595 60

Spawn
Zane* Hotdnga
Stair* —
OSFrtds
Lamick Comm Cfes.
ProSt

STG 1

5S20 00
2760 -2.1

545 00
3330 2.1
20 00

1525 -14
3300 75
11530 03
—944 80
13550 10
3104 DO
4514 OO
2080 OO
8500 00
1865 -14
*404 00
12590 73
3430 DO
15534 -10
68860 00
8180 00
6150 DO—200490 00
14944 00
9609X3 -10— 145T0 100
1535 -13
3390 -15
1215 -25

54 00
30620 OO
8710 DO
G94 104— 31660 OO

20590 -05

_ 26260 -24
_ 18274 04
_ 22474 OO
_ 24704 DO
- 16814 DO
-24834 04
—2534 0.4
sanmn 04
-22920 64
-58470 00
048880 60

3414 -24wn (xo

2.4 04
7A 04— 704 53

-14174 1.7—5970 -10
- 18760 12
-12510 04
-33034 04
—8034 60
-37690 -13

7374 -20

.124610 64
—4000 -15— 190 -44

-32220 -05

—2494 60— 594 45
—4854 04

4740 10
—1870 1.1

—1315 OO
790 DO

—4864 -1.4

132 -102
710 04

-37164 -100
-40920 04

LAST CHANGE*
McrePtasocind. JJ460 00
(tens 2280 40
Zatar- —5494 00
Caprta 5150 04
Sti* 5400 -43
trace** «U> -10
Dor Chun 3390 04
Mala 8264 04
Hof — 8920 04
Omni 2364 04
Hamalef 345.0 04
Rekah 339X1 04Muw 425.0 02
AtaBhhd 23884 12
ISTA LINES 1431.0 67
Pnnaram nan -05
MUaSentar 5890 00
NAT5VA BONDA 1060 00
Bafi 3260 25
Cwnrt wimeni i 140 id
SolBoneRi 4000 53
Srtel Bone Bond A 1065 05
Dash mesnetl —,„7314 45

FeMoantaL
Cemankal
Hason
Lego
lartom
Potsfc

Detail 04
Monorail Ins. 5 ._
Specnnh 1

Lewndein
Contractors

Coral Beach
Feuchtvanger 1 _
Datron—

—

Kadmsn
HstarHeta)
JOS.
JOELWwrara3 _
Lunk
Pantas

nfa —
HL Services

Utah* T

Utah* 5
Sunkost——

.

Dnrni
BuUngBsrtt
tad.Do»Bar*CC 1_
taLDeuOank PreJ _
taLDmfiankOC —
IndDevBar* C _
Wortbon
Satar Dw. _____

.

Israsl —
bras 5
Rasa®—__
Amamnn —
DuhekS
DutaekM
Fertfeens i

Crtd Storage i _
g Bad
Delta 1

Data 3

Hetuddan 1

NehushtanS
CHoUngs
Stamen
\tnden

Vtrtsn Wurent 5
Bran

Oz
Lapkkd 01 Explorers

.

Naphtha
PaJtough —

—

Ttoonwsl
Pmraa
ZtonTexNes

Aural t U1 _

Nordan

H. Betimes
Urtco

Uaahbk 8404 15
trainee warrara i 1304 04
krtricabondb 914 05
Lodan 2100 00
Tasttoz murrarr 2 945 04
Tuhku bond a 795 06
Ape® 8004 04
Apcon wanam 1 21&0 -05
Dorcwl 890 00
Dorl Cl 97.0 00
BenShemrah 6430 00
Ksmsapt 8150 45
Ozabda 5i30 00
Ptaswinartanti 3444 04
Ptasonbonds 955 1.1

MtahnartBondB 560 64
Brtenttt Warm2 41.7 -95
Bafertue Bond A 1270 00
Varttnon BondA 1575 05
BaranowOz Bond l 1695 03
Ben’*karWananl2 32.4 04
Bai tttar Bond B 954 05
BenVbkarBondA 1645 04
HadanmWanerti TiBiO 04
Hadarin Bondi 1154 00
Artiom p Mrrard a 360 -30
Kamcur BortoG 1300 64
CM Computer warrant 3 1944 05
Medal Bond A 2140 00
Mirage Bond A 1325 04
Aiaam Bondi 2320 00
MaBwBondB -1735 40
Kopel Bondi 23g0 OLO

Fhe jJewefcnBand2 iiB0 00
TimWairantS 5000 -12.

Kedsm Chemkata Bond 2 —2260 64
Bad Bond A 1675 04
ESdBondB 1434 04
SadwS 385 04
Badc3 725 04
Uprtd Bond A —1074 04
Mar Ezra Bond B —2480 64
Ashtoton Plywood Bond 2 1195 00
AsWcetoo Plywood Bond 1 — .222.0 00
KaftaH mutant 2 2434 04
Kaftan BondA 915 04
Ftertwi Bond B 874 04
Topper Bondi 625 05
BoutonsMen Bond l 2540 04
Oats Bond 1 1865 00
Cradi Lines Bond A —.402 00
Ftogem Band A 1390 64
IraBU Warrant 3 735 60
tad Bugs Rl 384 04
Acteraan Bond B— 1664 03
GoWen House Bond I 2534 64
Vulcan Bond 1 2244 04
Thad Bond A 1655 04
TbadVAuim3 714 04
TSad Bond B 885 60
Astsrora Bond 2 1520 67
Artnin Bond C 10I4 00
ArtntaiWBnem2 225 DO
Trade Bond A 1955 14
Metffechrvca Bond A 1345 D4
Torino Bond 2 ——1515 04
Ormal kxlustnea Warart 5 M15 04
Omat Indusktos Bond D 11 60 04
HagaBondB 1SS5 20
Uraz Bond A 1445 14
Gnu* Bond 1345 04
Grant Bond 2 1314 04

PbstoStackWanant2 _
Ptasto Stack Bond A
Tsur BondA
TwBondB
Lfa’artv BondA
ftkygon Bond 2
atm Wanam 2 .

TAP Bondi
RUgalBonlB
ftrtgat BondA
Searaas Bond A
Eton Corrfutere Wamirf 2
Bbc Cnmputori Bond B

—

RapaL BondA
Udan WarmrS
Danoar Resources Bond B
Usrtkna Bank Bond B
Maittime Bank Bond A
Man BondA
Gbor Bondi
UncomBondl —
Hatehol BondA —
TAT Bond A
Cyclone Bond 2

Ofdbne Bonn 1

Daitar Bond A
Vtalgo BondA

— 18590
2714
.1674
2514
1690
9790
1155
1555
1755
1605
1424
1955
2464
654
2144
M25

CHANGE*
45
60
64
05
00
05
65
04
04
04
05
-0.7

64
00
00
00
04
63
00
00
60
00
60
14
2.1

Am tad Paper Mfe _
Amprt Amencan tart

.

Sec&o Ctatncal Ind

BzLavud
Ed Unto a a
Hegaied technology—
Carmel Contaners 5ys_

LAST CHANG?

.4025 44

.4875 «6l25

.1.125 -60625
-525 0
ares «o
.1375 -00625

.915 04

.874 04

.1865 64
-462 60
.1390 64
-735 DO
-380 04
.1664 03

NASDAQ
ACS Beoronics Lid 4.75 <6125
Accent SoBmra 05 «0
AG. Assodatos 425 -625
Aladdfl 150875 <65625
Amps! 14.125 -104375
Aral 225 -6125
Andy Advertising Ud 25125 <61875
Bettor OnSnaSoIukons— 4525 +0

80 Technology General 11.1875 <0
B.V.R. Technologies 9 <05
Ctackponn Software 365 <6875
Orrauron 6 -04625
Coravarse Technology 37.125 *1375
crystal Syrtems Sokdiora 245 <2
DARaQoup 1925 <625
QXLPT, Tbch 4.75 <4
Data Systems Sottwara 45625 <6375
EOTUtocom 21125 <60625
Eduson 6075 -6125
Electric Fuel 1625 -6125
Bednncs lor knagng 14.1875 -0.125

Bran Batatas 15125 <05625
Bb<t Medcal bnagkig 649375 <04625
at* Systems LM 12.75 <05625
Btek Cron: Boards 125 <0
Engel General Developera 85 -0.125

ESC Medcal System LU 36.75 <05
EU Vision Systems lOJre <6125
Estad Rotalec (1962) 005625 0
FormUta Systems (19B5| 29 <2

Kadoun 2370 69
'rtwrt 1274 60
TrtahotPrataRBd 2056134 60
MTT Computus 3080 60
TosalCompounds 3010 60
TUen 34940 60
Averbuch Formica 7510 03
Norton Holds 4710 64
Gatcom 2284 -13
AgWibltl 3514 1.1

Jayanr 1384 60

Liras BondA 1445 IA
GranH Bond 1345 04
Gram Bond 2 1314 04
OraaBondA 1665 04
AiMrom Bondi 1684 00
Eltu BondA 980 00
uagam BondA 1745 40
MagamBondB 1260 00
AwotBond A 1560 60
Avrowarrani2 515 -10
Amo! Bond 2 915 65
AsNad Bond A 1550 03
KkaJ Bond A «15 04
KM Bond A 1215 2.1

Macpel BondA 1350 64
MacpelBondB 1140 04
AgsWUmrti 7004 -15
Ashot Bond A 1675 03
Mario Laznick Consfr. Bond 1 —1685 03
Mario Lazrtc* Const Bond 2 -1480 2.1

Vlger BondA 1395 DO
Kind Bond A 41.4 DO
TP BondA 864 24

27.75 <03125
5.I2S -0.125

1375 -6125

7075 <0525
4225 0

•EtoWbiw^, *—576.0 ,.60.
Ampa investments 1059794 -40
Carmel 5160 20
NootAvto 82600 -63
Independence Mort 817890 60
Hadar 1 187250 35
HartorS 594340 00
Apptoan 20350 20
Lament ..—..—.— 7440 60
Lad 7160 60
Saha Securities 7640 60
Satar Seartoes Warrant 1 20 -333
Gam 6820 00
GaztWrtmrt4.
Start

Atlanta!

Jemsatan Mart

RastoSK —
CUbnelS

—

IMatfiStamr

.

Tsur

Task Preferred .

Arad

Cohen MM —
ST-=
tapro

Ma'am

Pimento (ns. 5 —
Rapak
Dotttar Resources

CU Ratal

Mirtikno Bank Warrant 6

Zion Cables 1

Man
Gtoor Sahrini

Artadan

Ltricom 1

Magorl
Magor5
MoCpl

Hatehol 1

k3m!5 ’—

Z

Wl
Hadutas.1 —
Hadar tas.5

UrtOar 1

Urtbar5

Cohen Dev.

Woonman 1

WooKman5_

_

Zion Hrtdngs —
Sami -—
Sano 5
Matam
Cyclone 1

Danharl
0antar5
ZM1
23&S
torn
Ztoal

23nb

King

Ladtoh
BoutousQO BondA —
trios gad warrant 1_
setomon warrant 2

sokmrei bond a
Annual Wmrart 1

Date* BondA
Dotev«anami
Pri Haamek Bond A

—

HedArzIMirtc
VUeomakn —
Giboa
VLB
capital

LapMot 08 Exploration

.

Magma
Magma Vtenant 1

6820 00
15 20

4510 00— 4361120 60
1815 20
7460 63
4010 10
10480 65
1645 00
1465 -03

21280 -100
2080 05
610 60
2130 -09

44390 160
13590 -80

2510 15
2090 25
12010 -17
16340 20
45450 60
29440 25
2650 19
9800 44
6844 14

_— 108714 64
27534 04
71264 10
518540 70

45 -100
2150 00
1480 00
820 04

12110 00
875 -40

25400 60
103844 -02

6630 -10
54540 -30

1055 00

10070 10
70460 -1.7

5720 60
6540 03
27260 60
9560 60

20060 60
6754 -13
6104 60
24760 00

__.138870 00
17640 25— 65634 24
14660 -65
20694 60
37010 00
152900 10
46540 00
241660 25
12860 00
6910 00
20050 60

.77210 44
-1320 60
— 540 -00
— 965 60
— 795 66
_294 -67
-1370 60
— 367 -TO

450 -05
-3814 60
— 405 -53
-1400 60

4.4 45
47.4 00
90 60

1920 04
GapHoUngs —3884 40
Kirch Kuw 1755 04
Zbto 2360 00
Amitec 4300 -1.1

2480 -95

Mantui 273 1.1

Tastikc Prop -5414 00
TIM — 780 25
Nur Ain 00
Uartw -1M4 64
Itartuv Marketing Warrant 1 — 175 60
tertiGad 367 00

Vlger BondA 1395 DO
Kind Bend A 41.4 DO
Tid Bond A 660 ZA

~1fcna BondA c 1534 OJ
_ .ILPCHettsBontLL ~1664_ 03, . _
. -Feldman BondA 1574 40-

LuhtrtGJJBuitn ; Z_13I5~~OT
EmrtCttinurtOBBond' 1660 00
Itiniz BondA 1575 60
Ifeahka Bond B 1245 64
Cetae Bondi 1410 DO
Tzrcidta Bond A 2024 DO
PteuWarrartl 424 DO
Dartai Technologies BondA—1544 DO
Bedash Bond 1 555 D8
BluBondA 1515 04
BCani! Bondi 1660 66
Atony-Heir Bond A 2114 05
Atoec2 974 60
Al»vw5 3910 64
Afmwfi 1265 25
Urttod Steel Industries Bondi .1565 69
LaNafionataBondA 1354 1.1

La Mtonata Praf 665 23
JabraBond A 1835 60
Katz Bond A 674 00
MedtaramanHotataBondA—1455 03
Daitoan BondA 1815 5i
DAFBAN BOND 2 1005 65
DAflBAN W2 794 60
Oartan Warwti 3 924 -4J
Donvcar Bond 1494 03
Katas Bondi 1310 60
VtarBondl 1520 00
Synopsis Bond A 1465 43
DovratBondA 1364 00
ZeaerAbtagonBondA 1445 04
ZOtiu Abtogon Bond B 1265 04
Turial Bond A 1415 60
Ban Gal Bond A 1474 00
IE5 Wrtrant 1 - 1294 -04

Laznick hduskial Bldgs. Bond A 1374 -04
ShmkaBand A 1525 OJ
Start w2 2164 DO
Start c2 B74 05
Aviv Bond 1 1494 03
Nortoft Bond A 1444 -03
Baraatasal Bond A 1375 04
UddeEastTubeWtinani2 — 404 04
Uddto East Tube Bond A 1065 04
Bar Bond A 1145 04
Dan Rara-A-Car Bond A 154.0 04
ShakBlBondA T445 04
Ugad Bond 1 1535 60
on Engineering Bond A 1405 64
MM Enrtneertig Bond A 1274 60
MBmorBondA 1444 63

.595 68
1515 04
1660 05
2110 05
.974 60
3910 04

.1815 61

.1005 65

.794 60
-920 -4J
.1490 03
.1310 60
.1520 00
1465 03
<360 00
.1445 00
1265 04
1415 60
1470 00
1290 -04

FomJU Systems <19851 29 <2
Forsofl Ud 105 45
GaSeo 36 <05
G.W»food 4.75 4375
GaatSatoStoNeraorks 27.75 <03125
Geness Brva 5.125 4.125
Geotadc 1375 4.125
Heallhcara Technologies 046875 <0
Home Center 9 <0
LC.T5 7575 <6625
DC Indusktos 4235 0
LLS-toteCgentimo 135 <603125
larael LaraDevrtop - ADR 1535 45
tadtoo 4.125 <4
ISG tad SoQwnieGmp 11525 <6125
toramn 6875 <00625
Laser Technologies 25 <61875
UnOpfce 18125 <0
Legal 14625 -6125
Levels Systems 12.125 4525
MSwtoms Hash Bsk 1125 40625
iMge 196875 <0
MagaJ Secunty Systems 33125 <60625
Maw 17.125 <6125
MetfsB SJJ5 <0375
Mem® J7.75 4.75
MerTrtefflanagemem 335 <0
Mercury 24.125 <6875
Magic Software Enterprises .39375 4.1875
Nrtmmge 24375 -40625.
New Dimension SoBwore 18825 <425
.Tita^stems— ^4LT T*13B125
NeraoMedcal Systems _=^J0625- -43125
Mattanotagy lz—1876 <04625
Opd 9ystera»SotoBons——

—

.6375 <4
OtMfech 27825 <0825
Ctiddl 18 <4
Ostap Technologies 7525 <4
Ctiddl 18 <4
Ostap Technologies 7525 <4
Ptarnw 186875 40625
RadaBermuda tad 135 <4
FfedcomUd 7 <0
RTT Technaiogas 9.75 4375
RSLOomawacations — 3135 4375
SOtea Corporations 11.75 <48875
Sewn 35625 4.1875
Swift Design 11375 +15
Sapient tatarrartonai 7.75 <425
Scamec 2 4.125
ThdkanTalecomrn 135825 40625
Ttira Ptarmeceutkats Ind 4.4375 -0.125

Trtltahnotogtos 696875 <603125
Ttidawmathiedinotogtas - -30-5 *15
Tm 44875 <45625
Top Image Systems . .. 303125 403125
Tefedata Com iaaacaUons 165 4.125
Tower Seoiconrtjaor 9375 <4375m Ttam TelecomW Ltd 48125 43125
TOITechnobgia 69375 40625
Vbcrttec 2135 *1J5
WblbcSokitons 10 <4

Zag Industries Ltd 85 <4375
Zoran Corporation 11 875 4375

BteeSquam 1235 *6125
nSiP. Coranudatitni 1135 43125
Bscrt J> -6(25
First brad Fund 12025 4.125
PEC braei Economic Carp —21825 <0

Kbcr 218875 <61975
Staadatac 14875 40625
5q»f-Sot LB 14 <05
TaSrwi 355825 <0825
Token LB 21075 *61875
SOURCE SIP COMSTOCK (DATE 30-0EC-07]

Pritztar Bond A
Angel Trade Bond A

1470
1503

Angel Trade Warran! 2

—

Angel Trade Bond B
—53
1244
7)3

YDPZ Bond A 1460

Kosher Bond A 1464

ATX BondA 1470

LONDON
Baku Advanced 124 <4

ftnatek Ud 32 <4

Geo interactive Meraa 1595 -2

Rial __475 *4

S.EJL Mrttbneda——,— 145 <4
Selector 425 <4

SOURCE:BSPCOMSTOCK (DATE 3O-DEC-07]

RDC BondA 1380 60
6DC tnsuranca Bond A 1310 60
Africa tome! Harts BondA.™ 1325 64
Akca Hotels Wditam 2 255 00
Afnca Hoteia warrant 3_ 710 00
Africa Hotels Bond B 924 05
Stidand Bond A 1394 04
Gan ShmocMbrrant 3 1694 04
Gan ShmoaSond A 955 05
Kanicrt BondA 580 -4.1

RotsMrtn Bond A 1340 64
Lmnidc Commercial Centres Bond A1 264 64
Profit Bond A — 1275 0.4

STG Bond A 1005 00
Regency Bondi 1095 05
Ratz Bond A 1340 00
Azortin properties Bond 3 1695 60
tatora Bond B 2570 60

LAST CHANGE*

Levinstsm warrant 2 __
LmrinstataBraBA
RoputaWanemB
Ftogoan BondA
Bason Bond 1

Water Bond" — ..

JOEL Bend 2

JOEL Bond IA
JOa BondA
Hart BondA
Pantas BondA
Aryt Bond r —
HL Sentee Bend 2
HL Service Bond 3
DanknerBondS _____
Dartcner Bond 1

Leumi Mortgage Bond 154

.

Lanu R4
CW Industries Bond
ILOC Bond 6
Isras BondA

—2570 60
—3410 -193
— 840 60
-3760 00
_ 815 13
-2390 60
_ 150.0 -20
-1270 60
_2270 64
-3270 64
_3860 04
_1095 1A
_13I4 40
-1780 DO
-1445 04
—1430 0.4

.3044 04
_I4I5 10
-535 14
-2024 14
-2474 -00
_2434 00

Rfcnoni

Adsha —
Nachshon Fund—
CteMrt BondA
Gamamc

Green Software —

.

Ctaytii Gcnpwers
a» — —

—

ESE
AnaMEMS

Point ol Sole

—

Rjn
Formica Source
Baunml Mosha -

RaraZur—

.

Quays——

.

CMmMr

367 00
-0554 -10
_1344 -74

464 60
—1065 05
6094 -10

—6534 53
—7464 09
—1665 58
—1245 68
—2050 04
.17310 25
—9684 64
-17454 -1.7

.38000 12
__ 5J5 00
_25t0 04
—1635 04_ 854 60
.28440 04
—3730 60

tael Lighterage Bond
CHoUngs Warrant 3

C Hrtdngs Bond 5 —
Shaman BondA—
Medan Bonds
Perns BondA—

_

Jeyaour Bond A

Bond 1 2494 04
1310 04
402 60
1135 0.4

1575 04
1140 04
1370 60
1145 13

tart Wke&Cahies Bond C 1755 00
NechurtSan Properties Bond A .13&O 64
Raha Investments Bond A 1330 -1.1

Ooi BondA 1750 05
Ool Bond B 1725 60
CWBondC — 894 66
OctiW*rani2 —9410 -18
Aajrtin Warrert A .7924 00
Arown Wtorrem B_. 0014 08
LeviBondA..— 1365 0A
Gazk BondB 1400 00
GaztiBondC 1160 00
Sinai BondA 1360 00
Jemsdera Mortgage Bond 16 —1640 03
Ptasto SheekWiroS3 258 04

‘In local currencies

NEW YORK

Arts 36625
MB’ he .404625

AMR Corp 120025

ASA 20025
Ateotl Labs 65875
Advanced Mere 17375
Aena Ute 67A375
AlBatad Pitot 23025
Aflsc 5675
Ahmanson fff) 6S0125
Air Prods 70A37S
Atoeno-CUvrB 3125
Atoerteortfc— 45025
Alcan Aluminum 27.t2S

Afied Signal 3625
Atone 66125
Amax 32025
Amenta Itea 52-1375
Amer Brands. 218125
Anar B Power ....—51X075
Amer Express 8675
AmarGerilCDrp 535625
AmerGreatem — 38
Amer Home Pr 74.75

Amer toil 105438
Amer tall tats .MS
Amer Power Conv . 22625
Amer Stores 261875
Amer T8T 63
Amartiech 81.1875
Arnett he 265
Amgen 533125
Amo® 845625
Analog Orvlcas 2675
Anheuser-Busch ———^—420875
Ann Corp ... 157

Apple Computer 16125
Appied Magnates 10825

Archer Darnels—

.

Ann®
Armstaong World

.

Aaar®....
AshtandCort
AsManiOi
AtertcRddd
Auto Data Pro
Autodesk
Avery Denrkaon—
Avnahc
Avon Products—

LAST CHANGE*

Mm® Corp

—

Banc One Corp _

SmMmrtfcalZl

Bank ol NewVkl
Bankers Trsl MY .

Burned Banks_
Bade Mount Gd -

BaoschSLonto-

Bay Network""”
Bedon Dtoknson.
BelABartc
Bel tadurtrtas __

HA^^Cmpn

Bbcfc A Decker-

Bowater fnc

.

Briggs AStaa

Bril Ataws ADR
Bra Steel ADR.
BriTaleconi

—

Brown Group

—

Browns Sharpe

7437S
13

2435
36125

—461875
294625
43025

923125

__808375
128125

BraSngton Nttei

Burtngtan Ras 44125

CBS Inc -28J362S

CMS Enemy Cbrp... . 48 M
CPC intern 102013

CSX Corporation 514375

gasfiL ^
Canadsn Pac 26X1625

CopUCtsABC 1055
Cambal Corp —53.75

CaoinaPwrU AZ£
C&iperter Tech —488a
rutiMTiraf 47.135

Centex Cap 5l5
Central & SW — 27-STK
Crtrfdtan 450W
Champion tad 445625

;lS.-£fc==rsS
Chevron COrp -—775
Chiqufta Bmnds -155
Ctuyrter 340875
CteteCorp 75.75

Gs® -56
Oricorp 125075

CtevkfCHfs 45,125

Ctorox ...775875

Coastal Corp 61.125

Coca Cola 8635
Cocaconn -34

Colgate Patanahr 764375
Convert Corp A 31375

Compute Ass Ini

.

Computer Sci — —56875
7675

318375

OmRrtgMwys 38
Cons tat Gas 569375
Cooper tads —-48

COaretAtttpn) 36625

fl
uv 368125

Crane 42
Crompno Knowles 250375
Crown Cork Seal 49825
Cummins Engine 57
Q»te»«iighl 36125
CypressSemicon 8825
CypreaMneirt 15.1^5

DOE 34125
Dana Corp 454375
Daa General 188875

Dayton Hudaon 81.75

De Bam 261875
Deere —-55
DefmPwr&L 230825
DelCMBUtan 82875
Delta Akiras 1 10875
DakneOorp 343
Detroit Edison ——335375
Dajto^Drt.". 90MX
Dlebrtdlnc _

asm

owr Carp —.35.1875
Dow Chemicals 99875
DowJones 51125
Dresser 403625

EGAGCorp-
Eaflam Etta

fatenOotp
Echlnlnc
Emerson Bee
EngeVwdCorp

—

Enron Cap

avowp-
ExktoCorp

.

Exxon

FPL Group !!!—580375
FedetaCorp -60625
Federal Exfras 57375
FwtonlUigrt 3B0
Fed Nature 5675
FtottaeslCan -

Ftrt Chicago 81
Rrat Union 56125
Fiult of he Loom .24875
Frt Union Ffety 169375
Fleet FH Grp 723
Ftoeiwd Ertosra .. 41.75

Fterrtng CM Ok——118125
Florita Prog 380375
FkrorCorp 3625
Food Lion Inc 625
Ford Motor 47
Rirtiiie Brands —3725
Foster Wheeler 265625
Freeport McMor I

-

GATX Corp
GTE Corp

Gamed
Gap Inc Del
Gencoro

Gen Am Invest _
Gen Dynamics —
Gen Beetle.
Gen Ms
Gen Motors

Gen Motors H „
GenPitolcUd—
GenReinaimce

.

Gen Signal

Gen DataComn

.

Genuine Parts

Georgia Pac—
catena
Glam ADR
GoldenWFW—
&oodnch^)_
GoodyetaTre—
Grace (W1R)—

_

Grarnow (WW) _
GrtAfPacTea-
G11 Cental Mtae.

HaKurton
Hanna (MA)
Haicout

Hmtoy Davidson

.

207825
404375

Karrtiti Era

Hams Carp
HarscoCap
Hartmai
Haafaro

Heda Mirtng

Heinz (HJ1

HeSxTectnol

—

Hmtch & Payne

-

Reroutes

Herohey Foods _
Hewten Packard

.

Hfflon Hotels

—

FfrKhim

164375
443125
420625

7.7S

Home Depot _
Homeslate
Honeyweti

HormelfGeo) .

Household tall.

Houston tab—

IBM
HvwaCrap _
Knots tool
WCO
Ingereol Rend.
Inland 5toel.—
Intel Corp_

IntFlav 2 Ft _
kriUtatoods .

inH Paper

Jerjereon Pit.
Johnson 5 J .

K Mart
Kacer Alum.

130375
s«3ra

10675
263re
57025

17.1875

— . 3S412S
11125—769063
94375
48125
493625

273
420375

NLA [ROnimems
hennameal—
Kan-UoGee
KeyCorp
Ktatoeriy-Oarfc

King World Prod
KmgH FUtar
Kroger..

498S
~w rev;—510375

620625
766875
46125

51375
34375

Legget&Phut—
LeucadaKd—

_

UBytER
LBntedlnc

LinearTechtel_
Lnookital
UBan
LtCtatoome—

_

LocUtoedCOrp-
Loews Corp

Lone Star

Long tandU

—

LAST

..-408125

CHANCE*

HI 375

<425
<i
<03125
<0625
<-13125

Lott Corp
Louslana Pacta—
Lowe's Co toe

Luoanrltach - .-i

Litonzol —

—

Madge
MCI Coronui
MaBnckrodl
Manor Cere
Mapntac
Mam®
MttiA McUi
Marvel

Mas® Corp
Massrntoial Corp _
Mattel Inc.

MagrDepiSl
Maytag (hup
McOermon
McDonrtta
McGrow Ha
McKesson Corp—
Mead Corp
Martaonic

MeflonBk
Mentor Gnronics —
UercanWeSfrs—
MeretfrOi Oxp—
Uonl Lynch—
UcronTachnrt _
Mpoaoft Ccrp—
MMpnrn .

Mna Safety App

.

kEmesota Utt-
MBtohel Energy _
MoW Corp
MobSe Tefamtn-
Motor toe

Monarch ktacht-
Monsanto
Morgan (JPJ —
Morton tat

Motorola tac —

_

Naoolnds—
Naico Chemical.

Nashua Corp

—

294375
3125

209375
168135
46125
80375
36825

306875
___v4325

36025
3425

443625—870375
765625

363
508125
354375
33875
4825
713

10225
284625

59.1875
10475

343125
69JS
2525—126313

341875

2675
724625
214375
26625

7.75

40.6875
113025
31625

Nal QtyCorp
NafiSerrt

NaJServhd
NatWestBai*™—

-

Nswstartal
Netscape—
New England B
News Corp,

NY State S Gas
NY Times.

NewmmiMning
Wag Mohawk
Near tac

Mce Inc

NL Industoes..

NottoAfB
Note

—

Nordstrom

Nort* Soudim
NortieeslUtl

Novel
Ntrti State Pw
Northrop

NonertCorp
NSI

10
42.1875
366875
123625
-34375
69075

——56075
29.9375

11.75

7.125

3675
111075

Orto Casualty—
OUiCop.—
Omnicom Grom
Oneok Inc

Orade Systems.
Qry« Energy Qj .

OtNnh ffgo&h-

Overseas Snip

Owens Corning _

PNC Franca)—
PPG Induflries _
Paccar Inc

Partfcop

Pac Enterprises-

Pac Gas 4 Beet .

Pal Carp

Patter (taOng

Patter HatvMn-
Payless Shoe —
PBnneyUQ
Permsyi PwrLl —

People's Energy .

Fteprtco_

—

Period Bmer„
PSnr
Pharmacia AUpl-
Pheg* Dodge—
PNbdrtBw

—

Prtftp Mams
PhfcsBec

PoneerH Bre
Pitney Bowes.

PotashCorp
Potomac B Pwr

—

Procter & Gartto _
Pub Svc Entorpr __
Pug Snd Pwr

Quaker Oats

Qualcom
Quamx Coro

RJR Nabisco

Rataton Purina

RarrtOgnaiADR
RqychemCvp —
Ft^thecn

ReebokhH
FtepitoficNY

Reynolds flByn A _
Reynolds Motts —
Rtia Aid Corp

Roadway Serwces .

RodoreftWI

Rotin&Haas—
Rohr tadusties—
Rouse
Rowan-_—

RutkSck

Russel Corp

Ryder System

SPSTednotogy —

.

Safeco Corp

SaWy-Weai
StPBrttiCOS
SanDiagoGas—
Sara Lee Corp—

_

Scorning Plough __
Schtombergar

Soonlit ASkrta

29.125 <6375
264625 <4025
284625 -0375
44135 <6375
4625 -6625

766125 <68125
4025 <69375
21.75 <63125
245 *13625
30 -125

218875 <61875

36375
—261875

12
—450125

04375
57375

241 STS

73825
-360125
613125
24825
444375
84.125

8125 <64375
25.125 <625
793125 <2.1875
30075 <6125

29.8375 <025

510625 <61875
51 <48875

28.125 -0XK25

374625 <61875
924825 <2

1125 <0
41.1875 <09375

28825 <65
1 12.438 +125
17075 -08875
5825 -60625
56375 <0075
453 -0.1875

518875 *03
920375 *10375

32.1675 <63125
280125 +1.1875
5525 <2075

240125 <6125
160135 -65825
270375 <65625
32.1875 <625

Seagate Tech

Seagram
Sears Roebuck _
SensormaHc Etec

.

Service Coipl

—

Sewe Master —
Shea Traiu

SherwinWtoTB _
Shonevtstac

Sigma Aldrich—
Sacon Graphics _
Skyline Coro
Smahkift—
SmKtoe Bchm A _
Snap-On-lbols _
Sorrel

Scmcco Prods _
Sony Corp ADR -
Saahduwn
Southern Co
SSiN. Engirt—
South* Arties
Southvtostn Eel _
Spring tods —
SpmCoro
Standard Prods

Stonier Works—
Stone Container _
Storage Technol —
Stratus Comp
Sun Amenta
Sun Company
Suidarand
Sim MKrcsynms _
Suntrurt.

Supervalu

Symantec

Sysco Carp

TJX Costae
TRW Inc

Tati Products

Tandy Corp
Telecom Corp
Trtetonas de Me» .
TrtrtDe Espana _
Temple Hand
Tame®
Tenet HraUi
Teradyna
TesoroF'a
Taiaco
Texas tosfrvmg
Texas UlftBas
Textron—
Th*+ra
Thomas 4 Bens—
ThreeCom
Tone Warner
Tmes-Mkrot

Ttarten

tochmarit
Tos® Corp
Toys R Us
Transamenca
Trans® Energy ....

.

Travelers Grp
Trtjune
IhLn Enorgy
TWA
TV® Labs

43075
150375

-11075
26.75

510
42075

45
310125
890125
511875

28

310
530

120125
06375
27075
5625

B93T25
50025

386875
3125
31 J5
1525
54J5

—34.4375
£0012S
6025

34A375
409375
30125
30.125
105.438— 56062S
52.125
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LAST CHANCE* LAST CHANGE*

UAL Gap..
USGCcrp.
USThc.

..6a

-47.75

uSXMarattw-
U3X-USSM-
(JtRjIltt

UnteomOoip-
UnSwr FV.C—
WewrNV.

-32JK5
-27«5
-32.375

Jfl.75
JHXBffi

-G1.E75

Union Cairo

.

-52J5875

Union Cartwte «JR5
UrwflSoeW —-OJ5

SUB75
J5

Uraon Paofc

UnsysCop
UaWRGrewp SM375
USFSG Cap 21.125

US Hot*

-

J8.12S

USSwgtQJ-
iSTrusL -S325

USWW .4A1675

Uh*dT«f»-
Unoca Cap .

VFCO

-69.4375

-3L5625

*0.6075

•A25
*0.125

-13185
*025
-05625
4L1B75
*125
*3£6»
*0875
*0JK25
*04375
*09375
*0^375
-0125
*0

*1

*00525
<0.6875

*025

*025
4)3875

NEWYORK MARKETINDEXES

GJ industrials

.

DJ Transport ..

DJ litis

DJGwrp-

Ust— 7792.J!

Jiisge
27001

NYSEtatcb 617.68

NYSE Transport— -MS

NYSE Comp — 501.43

S&P 100 ...45303

- 1 13.1

*107
*2.41

*27.1

*0.75

SaPSpolWB -35337

-7i$
*7.9

*16.91

OTHER. MARKET-INDEXES, -
i

.4025
-30375

vart^iAssoc.

\faSomtoc —
Voray

.

-464375
J8875

Vine* Hawaii

.

-21.75

.10125

*0.9075
*01875
*0.625

-1.125

-0375
*0

WBdwna- -BO3875
2925

Weyerhaeuser

Whrlpcol

—

-535625

WBanraCo.
-25.75

Win* Dbne Stm.
Woohwrui-

-54.4375
-422135

World Comm.
-201875
.31.1875

WWKfMWn lnd-

Wrtgtey

.155375
.78

*0.5625
-0.75

*0375
*1.625

*08675
*OS87S
*2.1875

45.1875

*0.125

4)0625

*4.1875
*025
*0.375

0.1875
*1
*025
*0.625

415
-03125
*0825
*03125
*0.75

lost Change

FTSE 100 —5112.4 *385

Slk»oMME( -»*K7« -27*4

Srgapcre al-shara — ^sso.c -25

Hong Ifcnq Hang Scki svla
-334

Paris CAC 40. 2959-^ •68.19

mv . _ _ ..-IK1.7S -0

-1.46

SvbrBs* 263S.W 2A1

’£7 2S7S.S

-1021,45

-21.6

*0

DOLLAR CROSSRATES; (US)

xens. -89J1S

lUmFresm

.

-24.375

*1.0625

*10725

Zenffli Boaron

.

ZaaCa
-5.125

J05625
0375
4X3125

Par*}: spa — .—,1.6:03 00057
-OIOT2

0.0 >74

-00055
D-marX: spot -
UarJWum fCME)

r.reae

06612

&4wcspol
-O.OOrS

06
.0 .00:811 *5>.-*»5

... 1J2SJ *00038

Uar.ftAfo'iCMEl—

—

0.«6 -00021

0MS0

-0.0165

AtASH$spc4 1^57« -OJJ375

D
-0.0091

us commodities;, j.;

;

Cocoa (Mai) (CEO
Usi
1K5

Orange
-25

LONDON

AffiedOomecq

.

BATlmb-
BT.
STR.
Barclays.

Bass.

.—524
—554
-4745
.1S05
-1607

—530
Bods.
BriUti Always—

aJBadrc-Gonstaii

Gan) Met.
Glaxo.

-873
—5505
-3895

-105
-105
ZS
*05
-16
*23
*105
*2
*1.75

Wheat (Man (CSCn 333.75

Sorbaai iMart iCSJn 6B3
Sugar (Mm) ICEC-I 13.36

Oraige Juice (MailCEC) 89.4

Bonds Msr.lum 12017

S am) P Uar-Mure *02

7
*007
-1.15

-OB8
*203

LONDON COMMODITIES

Gtinass-

.1449 »
Last

1C57

. r583

Brant cm* 04 (Febj(IPE) 1660

Cocoa (Man ILCQ-
Coftea (Mart tt.CE)-

Change
-16

-76

HS8C(75psta).
10

Land Sautes

-

Uoyds Bar*

.

MalWest
Pnidanoal

Heufcfi

Sdftstuy

Shea transport

Uftner

-1540
-J333

.9805
—770
—610
-1010
—730—550
-4905
-4345

610

*30

-105

*7

21.5
-22
*115
-1
•2

*125
*95
+1925

SPOT MARKET. MEJALS.-(US)

uu C&nge

Accor

.

AkUqdde
.1119

—925
flood AHtraoi.

BnOhm

.

-750

Saint Gotan -838

•1

*26
*18

*0
*24

j

FRANKFURT
j

Mamsiann
WtatalgesaBsdraft

Siva: Sp* -C02

| NEW YORK METAL FUTURES 1

Lay
. "92i

Change

Star (Mart 6 33 -oic

Plattaim |Api)

PHaOumiUv)
High-grade copper (Mzr|_

361

19775 -0.65

-OJ3I2

I LONDON METAL FIXES , r J
Last Change

.... -93i>5 4)55

Siver b 62-' •2.8

MmBin parentheses ssnafc contract ctp ate

(San rrartet fcstnjs are frt*n a^onmaiefy

2330 Israel hue. An otters are 'JKtvj qu<

SOURCE; SiP COMSTOCK

quotes.)

IDATE 30- DEC-97)

SOURCE SUP COMSTOCK (DATE 30-DEW7)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

data cosnnnncATioNs via

figifl
t»MKnar»iue ukoes
mam* mm3Kicz.sk3<8r=ir

SaNBustua) [i|-

US.Oafltr{>}.

Last

BntfcJi Pound (11 _
Oeuhdi Mailt (11

Pram* Franc |i).

.3527
-55123
-15856
-05933

Japanese 'ten H00).
Swiss Franc (11

Canadian Dote (1)-

-2.713

-2.4573

KdanUa (10001 .

L4547
-2.0217

Jordanian Dinar (1)

.

-45378

Foreign rmanctal data courtesy of

CommStock trading Ltd.

HB Futures. Options.

IfIP* Stocks, Bonds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St., Jerusalem

m

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. OP-958-5873. All other

data supplied by

CommstocKTrading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The

Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets (Jrdup
", I,* >«A • •

Stock broking

CorporateTTifeQO&^^J.:
‘ ..V' *.?’ “n^iy

Yo{opht>ncL9y2-9-95S^^7T^TfTT kT

Ri\;,972.t).95S2S96^'
;:!V: '

'

E-Mail: IC0274;ID,’)g(g-eo'

Due to tec&asiieall

difficiaStaes tfee

stocks feetag

published

yesterday’s

ISRAEL MONEY MARK-
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

3 MONTHS
5.000

5.625

2.250

0.625

Currency (deposit Ton)

U.S. dollar (S250.000)

Found staffing (£100.000)

German mark (DM 200.000)
Swiss franc (SF 200,000)

Man (10 mflllon yen) — —
(Rates vary higher or lower than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (30. 12.97)

6 MONTHS
5.000
5.750

2.375

0.625

12 MONTHS
5.250

6.000
2.E75

1.000

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates”

Currency basket 3.7518 3.8124 — — 3.7857

U.S. dollar 3.5008 3.5S73 3.44 3.61 3.5340

German mark 1.9517 1.9832 1.91 2.02 1.9718

Pound sterling 5-8235 5.9175 5.72 6.00 5 8502

French tranc 0.5833 0.5923 0.57 0.61 0.5392

Japanese yon (100) 2.7014 2.7450 2.65 2.79 2 7282

Dutch florin 1.7318 1.7598 1.70 1.79 1.7455

Swiss Trane 2.4073 2.4462 2.36 2.49 2.4306

Swedish krona 0.4434 0.4506 0.43 0.46 0.4472

Norwegian krone 0.4757 0.4834 0.46 0.50 0.4805

Danish krone 0.5123 0.5206 0.50 0.53 0.5175

Finnish mark 0.6449 0.6554 0.83 0.67 0.6505

Canadian dollar 2.4312 2.4705 2.38 2.51 2.4559

Australian dollar 2^918 Z3286 2.25 2.37 2.3130

S. African rand 0.7201 0.7318 0.65 0.74 0.72K

Belgian Irene (10) 0.9462 0.9615 0.92 0.93 0.9557

Austrian schilling (10) 2.7745 2.8193 2.72 2.86 18029
Italian Bra (1000) 1.9875 2.0196 1 95 2.05 2.0062

Jordanian dinar 4.9359 5.0156 4.87 5.20 4.9329

Egyptian pound 1.0000 1.0800 1.00 1.0S 1.0602

ECU 3.8612 3.9235 — — 3.8987

Irish punt 5.0299 5.1111 4.94 5.19 5.0508

Spanish peseta (100) 2.3055 2.3427 2.26 2.38 2.3297

"These rates vary according to bank. **Bank ot Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMt

FINANCIAL MARKETS Wednesday, December 31. 1997 The Jerusalem Post

TASE rises on optimism about budget
uro

Tel Aviv

Stocks rose for a fourth day yes-

terday as investors were encour-

aged by progress on the govern-

ment's efforts to meet its deadline

and pass the 1998 budget by
tomorrow. Analysts also men-
tioned positive sentiment in the

market following an agreement by
US, Japanese and European finan-

cial institutions to help alleviate

South Korea’s credit crisis.

The- Maof Index of 25 stocks

gained 2.1 percent to 301.99. The
Mishtanim Index rose 2% to

288.34. The Tel Aviv Continuous
Trading Index rose 2.06% to

96.22.

Leading stocks up were Teva

Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd., up
0.2% to NIS 160.5; Supersol Ltd.,

up 0.9% to 10.01; and Koor
Industries Ltd., up 2.4% to 390.

Israel’s top three banks based on
assets also rose: Bank Hapoalim
Ltd., up 2.9% to 8.54; Bank
Leumi le'Israel Ltd., up 2.1% to

5.92; and Israel Discount Bank
Ltd., up to 3.65.

Offsetting the gains were
Azorim Investment, Development
& U Construction Co., down 1 .6%
to 38, and Ham-Let Israel Canada
Ltd., down 1 .4% to 21 .5.

Tire plan to aid South Korea will

ease “fear that Israeli companies

are going to be unduly affected by

die Korean crisis," said Ira

Slomowjtz, a trader at Israel

Brokerage and Investment The
invotveriwu of the private sector in

the South Korean credit crunch "is

a precursor to investor confidence.”

Europe

UK stocks rose for a second day

as rallies in Asia and the US offset

a decline in retail shares, which

were hobbled by lingering con-

cern poor Christmas sales will

mean lower profits. Asian and US
stocks climbed after foreign banks

agreed to roll over for one month

as much as SI 5 billion in loans to

South Korea, easing concern

about the region's economic woes
and boosting the prospects for

Britain’s exporters.

"The great thing is that the bole

has been blocked,” said Logie
Cassells, an investment manager
at Capel-Cure Myers Capital

Management Ltd- in London,
which has 3 billion pounds
($4.9b.) in the UK equity market
“[Korea] has a base from which
they can rebuild.”

The benchmark FTSE 100
Index rose 19.9 points, or 0.39%,
to5132.3.
Shell Transport & Trading Co.,

Dow JoBes7?iSiwi:i4
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HSBC Holdings Pic and other

companies that make a lot of their

profits abroad paced the rise. Shell

gained 6 pence to 440.5, while

HSBC the parent of Hong Kong
Bank Lid., rose 26p to 1,566.

Billiton Pic, the mining company,
advanced 5p to 155.

Asia

Japanese stocks rose, led by
banks, after US, Japanese and

European financial institutions

agreed to help alleviate South

Korea’s short-term credit crunch.

a move that will boost Japanese

banks with heavy exposure in the

country, traders said.

The benchmark Nikkei 225 rose

483.52 points, or 3-27 percent, to

15,258.74, after hitting a two-ana-

a-half year low Monday, The

broader Topix index rose 27.16

points, or 237%, to 1 178.03. The

half-day of trading was the" final

session of the year.

News that an agreement on

helping South Korea is coming

together reassured investors and

boosted Japanese financial institu-

tions, said Ken Yamamoto, deputy

head of Dai-Ichi Securities Ca’s

equity division.

“The threat of a decline in glob-

al stock markets triggered by Asia

has receded," said Yamamoto.

Investors who had bet on further

declines on banks exposed to

South Korea appeared to be buy-

ing them back, ne said.

A group of international finan-

cial institutions ended daylong

meetings in New York with a

statement supporting “efforts to

alleviate Korea's short-term liq-

uidity concerns*'’ While the state-

ment fell short of a promising to

roll over all of South Korea’s

short-term debt, mvestots saw it

as a step in the right direction.

Elsewhere, the Hang Seng Index

in Hong Kong climbed 2.4%.
(Bloomberg)

Wail Street

NEW YORK CAP) - Stocks

extended a rally yesterday, lifting

(he Dow Jones industry] average

back toward 8,000 with just one

session left in 1997. •.

The Dow rose 123.56 points - or

1.6 percent - to 7,9 1 5.97, P^ddmg

Monday’s 1 13-pOTU^mp

ice this year’s gain toward

Broad-market indicators also

rose sharply, with the Standmd

and Poor's 500 index boasting tins

year’s spoils to 31% and the

Nasdaq composite index increas-

ing its J 997 gain to 21%.

Barring a steep decline today, it

will be the first time that the Dow

and zbe S-and-P 500 have posted

beaer-than 20% gains for three

straight years. Bo* measures have

more than doubled over that spaa

The gains in stocks came despite a

weak day in ft* bora! market where

tong-term interest rates rose back

toward 6% after a report showing

that consumer confidence jumped to

a 28-year high in December,

While the strength in consumer

sentiment might offset a drop in

exports to the troubled economies

of Asia, analysts remain worried

that the robust US job marker will

force employers to boost wages -

and prices - as they try » keep up

with demand-

rhel

Easing of Korean crisis boosts
The dollar rose against the mark

amid optimism that Korea's
financial crisis may be easing.

The dollar was little changed
against the yen as concern (hat the

Bank of Japan may sell dollars to

prop up the yen offset expecta-

tions that Japan’s economic weak-

ness will drag its currency lower.

The US currency climbed
against the mark as international

lenders said they would give

Korea more time to pay off its

debts, calming concern that the

country’s financial system may be

on the verge of failure and giving

US stocks a boost.

•‘People want to own dollars and

are skeptical about owning
marks,” said Mark Gaigano, man-
aging director of foreign

exchange at First Union Corp- in

Charlotte, North Carolina.

The dollar rose to 1.7924 marks

from 1.7895 late in the previous

day in New York. It also rose to

129.6S yen from 129.61 yen
Monday.
The dollar could rise as high as

1.82 marks early next year, said

Ramon Bauza, a director in for-

eign exchange at Bank Boston.

The mark and the Swiss franc,

which have recently benefited

from the perception they are safer

than the dollar amid tumbling

equities and currencies in Asia,

have lost some of their shine as

Asian stocks have rebounded,

traders said.

“The pressure from Asia isn't

around,” said Erich Andermatt, a

trader at Bank Hofmann AG in

Zurich. “I think there’s momen-
tum for the dollar to strengthen

again today.”

The dollar was held back
against the yen as traders heeded.

.<

comments last weekend by
Japan's Vice Minister for

International Affairs Eisuke

Sakakibara, who said the govern-

ment will “intervene if necessary

cm a scale that will surprise the

market,” to insure the yen won’t

weakest further against the dollar.

Traders saw the remark as a hint

the Bank of Japan might sell dol-

lars to keep the yen from extend-

ing its 1 1
percent slide versus the

dollar this yean Still, weakness in

Japan's economy points to further

yen depreciation, traders said.

Since November, five Japanese

financial institutions have failed.

Though the government has

unveiled a series of plans to stim-

ulate growth and stabilize the

banking system, traders said they

see few signs the economy will

pick up steam anytime soon.

"People with common sense

would think die dollar will rise,”

said Toshiaki Enomoto, manager

for foreign exchange at Sanwa
Bank Ltd. in Tokyo. "Anxieties

financial institu-

tions haven't been wiped out

There are few reasons to buy

yen.”
.

The yen has been underpinned

since banks in Japan -and

Germany agreed Monday • to

reschedule loans to South Korea,

averting a financial collapse that

could have spilled over into

Japan, a major lender to Korea.

Other European and US fmancia]

institutions meeting Monday in

New York also agreed to allow

Korea mere time to pay off debts.

The South Korean won, howev- •

-

ez, resumed tumbling Monday as

Korean companies sought dollars

to pay off foreign currency debt

The won fell 163 percent to

1390 to the dollar. That boris

Japanese exporters who compete

with Korea, as a weaker won
makes Korean exports cheapen

. . . s (Bloomberg)
1 ••• ‘
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Palladium hitch mcreascs prices ; «
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Precious metals
Palladium rose yesterday as

concern grew that supplies of the

precious meia! from Russia will

be delayed in the coming
months. Russia, the world's

largest palladium producer,

failed to ship any precious met-

als in the first half of this year

because of internal wrangling
over which government depart-

ment controlled export licenses.

The possibility of a delay in next

year's Russian federal budget is

raising concerns about precious
metals shipments.

Spot palladium rose $7.75 to

S206 an ounce.

Gold slipped on expectations

that Asia's slowing economies
will reduce US growth, limiting

inflation and the need for gold to

hedge against rising prices.

Tumbling currencies from South
Korea to Indonesia are making

those countries' products cheaper

on world markets, limiting US
manufacturers from raising prices.

Thailand had a trade surplus in

November, its third month in a

row, an indication that its currency

devaluation spurred exports. Spot

gold fell Si to $290,15 an ounce.

thus benefiting from the drop in cents higher at $16.65 a barrel.

prices.
'

Some traders suspect institu- Others
COMMODITIES
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London crude oil prices rose as

much as 20 cents yesterday, after

falling to their lowest level in 22
months Monday. Prices recovered

as some traders opted to buy back
contracts, viewing oil as cheap at

these levels. Others booght to

honor sales commitments made
earlier when prices were higher,

i A.~

(MB*

tional investors w31 posh prices

lower still. London brokers said if

Brent breaches $16.43 a barrel it

could fall below $16 a barrel

February Brent crude haded 5

22nc rose as Chinese exports of

die metal, which more than dou-
bled this year, are expected to

drop off in 1998- China’s ship-

ments of as much as 700,000 tons

of zinc this year, well above fore-

casts and up from 280,000 tons in

1996, meant the global market in

1997 was close to balance when it

was expected to be under-sup-

plied. The weald’s largest zinc

consumer, the US, used about \2
motion tons in 1996. With prices

(town about a third from their

1997 highs in July and die unprof-

itable trades mainly covered,

exports are unlikely to be as buoy-
ant in 1 998, analysts said- Three-

month zinc last traded up S2J50 at

$l,U2^0a tonon theLME. ..

Copper rallied after slumping to

a four-year low Monday on con-

cern that surging interest rates,

sliding currencies mid curbs on

government spending in East Asia,

particularly South Korea, will

reduce demand for metal in the

region next yean The London
Metal Exchange’s copper stockpile

fell 900 metric tons to 332,725 tons

Monday, fee exchange said. Three-

month copper rose $3 to $1,729 a

ton on the LME.
Coffee fell as increasing ship-

ments of coffee from Central

American growers boosted US
stockpiles* The arrival of new sup-

pbes from Central America helped

coffee inventories monitored by the

Coffee, Sugar & Cocoa Exchange
toNew York to rise toa two-month
high of 99,990 132-pound bags last

week. ‘ (Bloomberg)
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US bonds fall as concern over Asia wanes
US bonds fell yesterday, push-

ing yields to their highest in

almost two weeks, as waning con-
cern that South Korea will default

on its debt reduced demand for US
securities and a report showed
soaring consumer confidence.

’The euphoria over the flight to

quality in the Treasury market has

faded.” said Doug Rogers, who
helps manage $300 million in bonds
at Heartland Advisors in Milwaukee.

Rogers is holding about 7.5 per-

cent of the assets he manages in

cash and looking to make addi-

tional purchases if the benchmark
30-year bond rise to about 6%
early in the new year.

The benchmark 30-year Treasury

bond fell 22/32. or $6.88 per SI ,000

bond, to 102 3/32. pushing the yield

5 basis points higher to 5.97%. The
two-year note's yield rose 3 basis

points to 5.71%.

Bonds declined as investors

speculated that an agreement
among international banks to roll

over South Korean debt will rekin-

dle investor interest in the Pacific

Rim. That news -is taking some of
the steaminess out of our bond
market.” said Patrick Dimick,
Treasury market strategist at UBS
Securities.

South Korea's creditors, includ-

ing US banks J.P. Morgan & Ox,
Chase Manhattan Crap, and
Citicorp, agreed to allow Korean
borrowers extra time to repay loans,

preventing defaults for now. In

addition, the creditors, which met in

New York Monday, are trying to

BONDS

. . I?v> C > •; Vii>. ;v*. r* a v >.

arrange a new loan that could
exceed $10 billion or repackage
Korean debt and sell it to investors.

US bonds have rallied since
October a$ tumbling Asian finan-
cial markets pushed international

investors to the guaranteed returns

of US Treasuries. Signs now of

stability to the Pacific Rim —
helped by billions to international

aid including International

Monetary Fund bailouts for
Indonesia, Thailand and Korea -
is slowing that “flight to qiiriliiy”

move, traders said. International

lenders *1jave. very tittle alterna-

tive” except to help repair Korea's
economy, said Joseph Lira, chief
economist at CZBC Oppenbeiitier.

Yields rose further after the
Conference Board said consumer
confidence unexpectedly surged in

December, suggesting die econo-
my may not slow to 1998 as some
anticipate. The confidence index
rose to 134.5 tins month - the

highest since 1969 - compared to
a revised 128.1 in November.
Analysts expecteda drop to 126.8.

“ConsunKts aren’t just optimistic,

they’re ecstatic,” said Tom
O’Coonell, a trader at Rest Chicago
Capital Markets in Chicago. -,.

v
That’s bad for bonds because a

robust economy couki spur infla-

tion, which eats into the value of
fixed-income securities and their

principal ' payments. - Many
investors have been- looking :fbr

the US economy; to stow, to large

part because ofdwtodling demand
for US goods in Asia.

Soaring confidence . at home,
helped by a booming jobs market;
may offset weaker demand from
abroad and pash consumer prices
higher. The consumer price index-
rose at an. annual pace of 1 .8% to
the first I I months of the year, die

'

slowest to n decade. (Bloomberg)
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EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hollm cialit,

Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 670-6660:
Balsam, Salah s-Din, 627-2315;
Sbualat. ShuaJat Road, 581*0108; Dar
Aiaawa. Herod’s Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Superpbarm Dizengoll
Center, 50 DizengoH, 620-0975:
Superpnarm Gimel, 1 Ahimeir, Ramat
Aviv Gimel, 641-7117. Till 1 a.m.
Wednesday. Jabotinsty. 125 Ibn Gvirol.
54^-2040. Til) midnight Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein. 641-3730;
London Minisiore Superpharm, 4
Shauf Hamelech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Arim mall,

Kaumelson, Klar Sava. 767-7308.
Netanya: Center Pharm, 1 King

David, 884-1531.
Haifa; Hanita, 22 Hanna, 823-1905.
Krayot area: Motzkln, 64 Moshe

Goshen, Kiryat Motzkin, 873-7243.
Herzliya: Clal Phaim, Beit

Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
Hagaftrn). Herzliya Pituafi, 955-8472,
955-8407. Open 9 a.m. to mfcfriighL

Upper Nazareth: CJal Pharm, lev
Ha'ir Mall. 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. lo 10
p.m.

9311111
Dsn 5793333 RehcwoT 9451333_ Mshoo* 9642333
Hate" 8612233 Sated 6930333
Jerusalem' 65Z3133 TO AviirStfOlll
KarnW 8086444 Hariss* 6792444

* Mobae Intensive Cara Unti (MICU)
service in the area, around the clock.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Holim (internal,

obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (surgery,

orthopedics. pediatrics, ENT);
Hadassah Ein Kerem (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel

Aviv Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 in most

parts of the country. In adtfition:r
Ashfad* 8561333 Kfar Sara* 0902222
AsWieton 6651332 Nahartys* 9912333
Beerahaba- 8274787 N«anya‘8GQ4444
Bert Shwwsft 6523133 Perfah Tflwa*

Hotline tor English-speakers -
Crisis counseling and referrals, a»
ages, an problems. (02) 654-1111, toll-

free 1-800-654-111.

Medical help tor tourists (In

English) T77-022-91 10,

The National Poison Control
Center at Rambarn Hospital 04-852-
9205, 24 hours a day. for Information bi
case of poisoning.
Bran - Emotional First AM - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-im (chlWreu/youth 546-0739),
Rishon Lerion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-
2222. Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-6110, Karmrei 988-8770, Kfar.
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen
02-665-5744®, 24^ioUr service, confi-

dentiality guaranteed-
hotlines tor battered women

02-651-4111. 03-546-1 133, 07-637-
6310, 08-855-0506.
Rape Crisis Center (24 imurL-IUAw 623-4810, 544-9191 (men);

3SS!
Hadassah Medical Organtzation-

fsraal Cancer Association srnport ser- -

wee, 02624-7376.
~ *

it a/rivals - for Information in.
(03-972-3344.

Mount Scopus campus, in English,- ,

"

dafly Sun.-ThcB^lT ion, from
Bronfman ReceptionCenter, Sherman
AcWnteteation Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, fty
28, 28-Forinfa7Sfg)2)5Q8-28l9~7-
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
IretaaafliMs.Cha^VV&Ktows.Tei.
IpZi 847-6333, <02) 677-6$? i.

*•

WHERETO GO

.TEL AVIV
Museran*. •

TEL AlffY MUSEUM. Dart Karavan
Hqm^tolfl^Be^amm.yehe^tel
Streichman; Great Moments, iso
wpite, Sunajfem, Prints 6wn the

Notices tows feature are ctnroeri
at Ilfs 28JJ8 per line, todudKig.w.
Insertionevery day of «te month

'

c»^3NB 52065 per Hr»,inciudtog
VAT, per month. • -.^r-

Bene Magritte. A Centennial Tribute ••

•fen UeuansOte Sacrifice of Isaac
’

JERUSALEM ‘'S*/
ConductedTours .

.

HEBREW UMVERSTTY. TOWS Oftife

w.oiwion personal and co ^

------
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(jrpss under fire Kaltis ton helDS S. Africa
in 7 Totttnh™-s Swiss cosch Omstai. Gross was

Gross has straSed^to^ml^iSi?
5 days

J
at *e club.

5y” han<b °f Lo"ta “"«* <»*« and unglamoroas

**““> “W **> Brian Qough and

MsISy;
PP*D “““<?*« shoimst-semng managers in English roccer

With vac?, j°b °f Swiss national mam
l ^ptIrs was cast further into doubt on MondavCOaCh a“d &iend Schmid was reused aBriSb

?®£rcd 130 relief as Gross camc under fire fromEngland international striker Les Ferdinand, who says his injury raob-^ manaSer's attitude towards traKi££^Ferdinand claims he was unable to play in the 1-1 draw apainstA^^last weekend becswse he was not allowed to rest an mjureSuS
tt “ 5?Sbsh club was the three days BUI L^btonspent at Scunthoipe United in April 1959.

<sC
ft Iv&ncbcslerCity after just 33 days in 1996.

rfavTln^
aou8h was at Leeds for just 44

bcfore *** JKated comPa°y with tbe chib after a poor start
to tne season. — r

Chelsea’s hopes fizzle
-LONDON (Reavers) — Chelsea

failed to make ground on Premier
League leaders Manchester
United when they were beaten 1-0
away by struggling Southampton
on Monday.
A_16fli minute goal by Kevin

Davies— his 11th of the season

—

proved fhe difference in a gamp.

made difficult by strong winds.
United lost 3-2 to Coventry on

Sunday but third-placed Chelsea,
who were held to a 1-1 home draw
by Wimbledon on Friday, again

missed a chance to close in.

They now trail the leaders by
seven points. Blackburn are sec-

ond, five points off the pace.

The only goal on Monday came
when former England midfielder

Carlton Palmer latched on to

Jason Dodd’s long ball down the

right and sent in a low cross. It

looked- to be defender Frank
Sinclair’s ball bat Davies reacted

sharply to reach it first and poke
it past Chelsea goalkeeper Ed De
Goey.
Southampton looked keener all

over the pitch and should have
gone further -ahead. But Davies
and Matthew Oakley shot wide

after springing the shaky Chelsea
offside trap.

Chelsea also came close in an
open first half when Mark Hughes
seized on a mishit Dan Petrescu
effort but Oakley was on the line
to chest the Welshman’s left-foot
shot to safety.

The Londoners had beaten
Southampton in the league and
League Cup earlier in the season.

Premier League
P W D

Nan United

Blackburn

Cbetaa

Liverpool

21 14 4

21 II 8

21 12 3

20 II 4
Leeds United 21 ID 5

Arsenal 20 9 7

Duty faulty 21 9 5

West Ham 21 H> I

Leicester 21 7 7

Aston V3ia 21 7 5

Newcastle 20 7 5

Wimbledon 20 6 6

Leicester 21 7
Aston Ma 21 7

Newcastle 20 7

Wimbledon 20 fi

Sootfaamptoa 21 7
Coventry City 21 5

Crystal Mate 21 5 8

Sheffield Wed 21 6 5

Bohn 21 4 9

Enron 21 5 5

Tottenham 21 5 5

Barnsley 21 5 3

A Pts

16 46

21 41

21 39

19 37

23 35

23 34

28 32

32 31

21 2

27 26

25 26

24 24

30 24

28 23

28 23

44 23

33 21

31 20

37 20

51 IB

MELBOURNE (AP.) — A
defient century by Jacques Kallis

helped South Africa force a draw
in the first cricket Test against
Australia at the Melbourne
Cricket Ground yesterday.

Set to make 381 to win in a
minimum of 120 overs. South
Africa survived four sessions to

score 273 for seven to avoid
defeat on a turning pitch.

Shaun Pollock, unbeaten on 15
and Lance KJusener, six not out,

batted out 16 nervous minutes
between them after South Africa
began the last hour on 243 for six.

Fast bowler Glenn McGrath
trapped Dave Richardson for 11

runs after 47 minutes.

Shane Wame spun his leg spin-

ners sharply and dangerously and,

backed by the 11,249 spectators,

had the visitors struggling for sur-

vival.

South Africa owes a great deal

to Kallis and then skipper Hanste
Cronje. who weathered some
anxious moments before and after

lunch to put cm 1 23 runs for the

fourth wicket.

The pair rescued South Africa

from Wame, who made inroads to

the batting with the wickets of

opener Adam Bacher and Daryll

Cullinan in the space of nine

balls.

Kallis' chanceless maiden Test

couldn’t have been better timed.

He won the man of the match
award for his effort

The highly talented No.3 had
scored only one half century in

his previous eight Test innings.

But on a wicket that called for

patience, the 22-year showed
great maturity in defying Wame
in his 279-baJI innings that lasted

just three minutes under five

hours.

He resumed the day with

Bacher on 40 and hit just six

boundaries in all as he batted for

just over two sessions to save the

game for South Africa.

Only Pakistan has batted over

four sessions in the fourth innings

against captain Mark Taylor's

Australians.

On Taylor's captaincy debut,

Pakistan handed out a one-wicket

defeat in Karachi in 1994-95.

South Africa resumed the day
on 79 for one, needing another
302 runs in 3 minimum of 90
overs to force an unlikely win.
Bacher was brilliantly caught

by Taylor at slip and Wame
bowled his nemesis Cullinan for
naughL Cullinan lasted just eight
deliveries.

Cullinan has now made 31 runs
at 4.42 in four Tests in Australia
and 153 runs at 12.75 overall

against Wame.
Kallis and Cronje took South

Africa to lunch cm ! 39 for three

and the game was still far from
over.

Cronje paced his innings well
and reached his half century as

Australia struggled for a break-
through in the post-lunch ses-

sion.

Vice captain Steve Waugh, used
as the sixth bowler, provided the

side with the long-awaited wick-
et Cronje on 70 fell to a leg side

trap, flicking a half volley to

Taylor.

Australia first innings

(Ricky Pontiag 105, Steve Wang! 96, Pat

Syntax 4-69) and 257 (hoi Raffs! 79 not out

Hark Taylor 59, Allan Donald 6-59)

South Africa first innings 186

(Gary Cmea 83)
-

South Africa second innings

(overnight 79 fbr one)

G.Brtten b ReifW 0

Aiacher c fryto b Warm 39

JIaIGs b Raffei 101

Dlullman b Wame 0

H.fronjec Taylor bS-Waagb 70

B.McMillan c Taylor b Warue 16

LMIodt not out 15

DJtidurdson Ibw b McGrath II

Udnener not out 6

Extras (nb-6 b-5 lb-4) 15

Total (for seven wickets. 122 overs) Z73

Fall of wickets: 1-2. 2-88, 3-88, 4-211, 5-229,

6-241, 7-260.

Did not bat: PJymcax, A.Donald.

Bowling McGrath 28-1 1-57-1, RrifM 18-8-

24-2 (nb-f). Kasprowia 14-1-45-0, Wame
44-11-97-3 (nb-5). M-Waugb (041-25-0,

LWangfa 7-2-12-1, GJIewett I4M-0.

Result: Hatch drawn
Man of the match: Jacques Kallis (South

Africa)

The second lest will be played in Sydney

between January 2-6, with the third and final

Test io Adelaide between January 30- February 3.

MAIDEN VOYAGE-South African batsman Jacques Kallis is jubilant after reaching his first

Test century against Australia. (Remem
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CLASSIFIEDS
RATES | DWELLINGS H| DWELLINGS BUSINESS OFFERS VEHICLES || VEHICLES |R VEHICLES I

PRICES AREAS FOLLOWS- AB rates
ndofeVKT:
SingleWeekday - MS 13455 for 10words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 voids (minimum), each addi-

tional word MS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - MS 30450 lor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
3042.
WHEK RATE (6 insertions} - NIS 432.90

tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word • NIS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 woidsfmiramum). each ad-

ditional word - MS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - MS 1053 tor

10 woida (minimum), each additional

word -MS 105.30.

Rates are valid until JANUARY 30
1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon tho day

before pubScation; for Friday 4p.rn.cn

TeTAvllv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon. 2 days before pUafication; tar Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday m Tsf Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday to Haifa.

For classified enquiries please cat!

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTDl

Short and (cm term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,

P.CL Bck 4233. Jerosrfam 91044.
Tad. 02-5611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-MaA: ierei@tjerBLooJ

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS
EM KERB*. 3 ROOMS. beautiuL par-

tis* tonwbad. view TbL 02-641-36S2.

{790176}

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane Ya-

huda. 4. renovated, spectacular views!

S900. AbirTbr. 3. spactous. tatoonws.

views. $900. NahtaoL 5. renovated gar-

den. Si 500. Baka. 7. new house, psr-

d£ quWL!hSml TeL Mayir 02-&1-
1909 rn.mii- pnriiccgnggBit net-fl

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, WahJARa-
taL 3 rooms, ground flooc funusbed. an-

Srfito^SfldO. TeL Damn. 02-561-

1222.

emaft portico<g>nefri»oa.netit

HAJttSIST. 1ST flooc 2S.0afdM.»e-
ctrrify. cable, next door to President's

bout*, fogy tomishad. kwtor. wcHBWy,

monthly. Tel. 050-507-330 (NS).

(7913198

TCHERNHCOVSKY, 3RD FLOOR,
balconies, fuly furnetted, kosjww. ca-

bta, weetdy/monlhly. Tel. 050-507-330.

(7913191

Jerusalem Area
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia du-
plex. 3 modem, bright, balconies, views,

S650. East Taipiot. cottage, 5, fur-
nished, root terrace, $950. IbL 02-551-
1222 (Mayir). e-mail: poriico@netvr-
BfonjteUI

[
68

]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, NahtaoL, 5.
ground floor, garden, renovated. 81,500.

TeL Ehud 02-561-1222.

E-mai portico@netviskm.neLD. (68]

TALBIEH, 3 ROOMS, 2 toilets, fur-

nished, Bnens, dishes. Jan. 5 - April 1.

1998 or shorter. Tel. 052-341958.
(7913351

SALES
LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS: SHERA-
TON Plaza, 3; Ahad Ma'am, It, Jabotins-

ky, 3, Sha'are Chased. 4. STEINBERG
REALTY (C.R.EB.) 02-561-7756 (N.S.)

(13787]

ARNONA, 6, SUPERB standard, de-
fightfiti garden, ganura, storeroom. COR-
fflNNE DAVAR Tel 02-6733385. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco, 2.5,

easy access, beautifully renovated, ide-

al hoflday home, S21 0.000. TeL Daina
02-561-1222. E-mail: porf(co@netvt-
sbn-neLBm
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona, 3.

bright, balconies, excellent condition.

$205,000. TeL Mayir 02-561-1222. e-

maft portrco@netvteion.neLH (68)

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Baka house,

spacious 7. new, quiet, garden.
S750.000. TeL Mayir. 02-561-1222. 0-

maB portico@nefvi8jon.nsLa [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE^ NahtaoL
ready to build plot for smafl five room
house. TW. Mayir 02^61-1222. e-mait
portico@netvtelor.nBta [681

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryal Moshe
(Hashoshana), 4 rooms, dating area, ex-

cellent condition. S270.000. TeL 02-

561-1222 (Datna).
portico@netvteion.natg

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane Ye-

huda. 3. bright, airy, thkd floor, balco-

nies, $155,100. TeL M^ir 02-561-1222.

e-mail: porflco@natvteion.natg

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryal Moshe
(HaShoshana), 4 rooms, dining area, ex-

cellent condition, S270,000. Tel. Daina
02-561-1222. e-mail: portrco@netvl-
slon.neLil [90]

clous. Suecah balcony, views,
$450,000. TeL Daina. 02-561-122Z [68]

amal: port^gnatvMoangLiL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mekor Bai-

uch, 23 rooms, ground floor, high ceS-

y, bi
g
^co^S2 10,000. TeL Daina.

emal: portico@neivtslan.rMrt.il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona. 3,

nice location, bright, good condition.

$225,000. Kkyat Stunue). 4. balconies,

views. S320.000. TeL Channa, 02-561-
19??-

e maS - portico@netvbioa.rwUl

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Rehavia.
penthouse, nine rooms, teiTace, out-

standing views, $1,900,000. TeL Daina,
02-561-1222. [6Q
a maJ- portBc@neivision.neiil

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms. 75 meters.

2nd floor. TeL 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

REHAVIA - SHAAHB CHESED, free-

standing building, private home en-
clave. opportunity. 51^000,000. Tel.clave, opportunity.
02-563-5680. [137f

AHUZA YERUSHAUY1M, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parking (on private land),

immediate. S380.000. Tel 02-586-6571.

[12791].

WHERE TO STAY
BED a BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere, private shower, TV in room,

many extras. French Hill, Jeruealem
$30 tor a single, 550 for a couple. Tel.

02-681-0870, Fax. 02-581-1385. E-MaL
sasha@jp08txoJ

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL + Aaorei Chen,

luxurious 475 rooms, furnished/unlur-

nished. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
TeL 03-642-6253. [68]

PROJECT LAMED, FURNISHED axcei-

ienl condition, possibility furnished. 5,

immedtate: TeL 03-575-084Z [13791]

SALES
3 ROOMS, MEZZANINE, double corv

venlances, 3 balconies, central air, reno-

vated, like new. Ben Yehuda/Mapu
Streets. TeL 03-642-2756, 052-533-525.

[13776]

LUXURY
APARTMENTS

AND PENTHOUSE
in the Opera Tower,

available immediately.
Cal now to Dafna.

TeL 03-549-8488, 053-536-687.
[790019]

TEL-AVIV, NEAR Mann auditorium.
4.rooms, 5th/floor, seaview, 03-5179341.

no agents.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HEHZUYA PITUAH, 2 rooms, luxurious,

furnished, pool, $1200 (taxed, main-
tenance included). TeL 050-305-324.

Fax. 09-957-6336. [7913201

SALES
HERZLIYA PITUAH. HOLIDAY \UN.
16lh floor, {acting sea. 2 room apartment,

furnished. TeL 09-957-2882 [791344]

Jerusalem

, OPPORTUNITIES
CAFE-RESTAURANT FOR RENT. +

licenses, Riviin MaU. + equbmantTeL 02-

624-8595. 052-233961. |l37C0J

SERVICES
General

LESSONS
HEBREW * PSYCHOMETRIC

intensive, private lessons
Psychometric university preparation

'Learning Center*

TeL 03-962-7210. 052-21 1553
[790921]

General

OFFICE STAFF
~

PHILIPPINE, MANDARIN, MALAY-
SIAN & Indonesian speakers wanted lor

permanent job in Rama! Gan! High sal-

«rvi CaB Elnal 03-613-2822. [791191]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Te) Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS avaftable,

friendliest lamSes. best conditions, the

agency with a hearl for Ihe Au Pairs.

Call HiW (03) 965-9937.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY Tn
North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, MeBgenl
candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-

894. (117E9)

HOlteEHOLD HELP WANTB3 tor Salur-

day from 8.-30 an until 7-J30 p.m. in Tel

Aviv. Apply Tel. 03-696-8628 mornings
only 10 -12 a.m. [13796]

OFFICE STAFF
SECRETARY TO THE General Manag-
er. EngEsh mother longue + Hebrew, for

lull time work. Tel. 03-963-9055. (13874)

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET LIVE-IN/OUT, with es-

peciaBy high sala ry. Tel 03-5371036

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HAIFA! AU PAIR / HOUSEKEEPER, tar

nice family, live-in/out. references. Tel.

04-834-8331. 052-417-860. (791322]

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE XANTE Accei-a-Writer. BA
W printer lor A-4 and A-3 paper, tine con-
ditions. good tar PC or Mac. Tel: 02-

9973735 (NS)

General

GENERAL

ARffiPALOGEl
QUALITYNEW &CSED CASS
TAXFKEE &UNBESTBlCi£D
Buying • Selling •Trading• Leasing
^Celebrating25 mrs - Countrywide Service

~ Pas^crt—PaaMat-Ctar Specialty

1a 050-240-977, TbL/Fax 036533735

~ PASSPORT
I'M BUYING & SELLING, trading in tax

tree and unrestricted care. Tourist, im-

migrants. in lacl anyone who wants a
deaL Tax flee, shipping tree. Gafin, TeL

052-423-327, Fax/Tel. U9-742-9517.
[791189]

MERCEDES, 500 SEL, 19 X1. Full op-
tions, blua Every extra. A real Emousiie

for small car price. COIN Tel. 09-742-

9517, 052-423-327. [791233]

ALFA ROMEO 145 1996, Fantastic car,

1700cc. 40,000km, lyr guarantee, eleo-

iric windows/mirrors/focks. manual,
ABS, power steering, av-conditioning.
Bteupunkt CD. metaib silver. Best Offer.

052-459482

PORSCHE 944, 1986, Turbo-took, good
condition, 40.000 NIS. bargain! Tel.

050-286686. [791338]

Jerusalem

PASSPORT
DAEWOOD, SUPER-RACER - 1996 -

manual transmission. 31,000 km., fully

loaded. A.B.S.. air baas. Tel. 050-240-

MITSUBISH1 SPACE WAGON, 1990,
automatic, loaded, 68,000 km. Tel. 050-

240-977, Tel/Fax. 02-652-3735. [13445}

MERCEDES 260 SE, full electric &
power, same body and size of 300 SE,
sunroof. ABS. Musi sell at sacrifice

$5900. TeL 02-585-1042. [7912561

TOYOTA TERCEL, 1969, 2 door, good
condition, automatic, AC, steel root

rack. 84,000 miles. $4700. Td. 02-652-

562a [791257]

UNRESTRICTED
SUBARU '91, WHITE, 1.6, original
owner, 125,000 km., immediately avail-

able. excellent condition. Tel. 02-624-
4718, 02-623-4255. (7912521

FIAT UNO, 1996, 1.4 cc. ac, stereo
tape, alarm, standard transmission,
hatchback, 31,000 km„ company car,

all taxes paid, no accidents, 10,000
NIS bdow book. TeL 02-993-1580 (NS).

050-316-715 (NS).

SUBARU LEGACY 1992, 1.6cc. power
steering, power brakes, power windows,
tape, immobilizer alarm, no accidents.

2nd owner, 15% below book. Tel. 02-
993-1493 (NS). 050-316715 (NS).
[13574]

VEHICLES
Td Aviv

PASSPORT

MERCSJES 300 SE *86, in good condi-
tion. $8000. Wei equipped. 250.000 km..
electric rod. 052-605-963, 03-670-1143.
[791288]

loaded. A.B.S., air b

977. Telefax 02-652-3
i. Tel. 050-24
i. [13443]

HONDA CIVIC 1.6 GTI, 1992. 2 door.

56,000 km., excellent condition. TeL 050-

240-977. Tel/tex. 02-652-3735. [13444]

1997 OPEL CORSA, only 100 km.,
manual, 1400 cc., 5 doors, air-bags, im-

mobilizer. alarm, fight yellow, from new
immigrant. TeL 03-522-7453. [791337]

PASSPORT
1991, VOLKSWAGON GOLF, 3 door, tufi

options, manual metallic red. very nice

sporty car. COUN leL 052-423-327. 09-

742-9517. [791233]

1991 FORD PROBE, 2 door coupe, man-
ual, black, outstanding car. Full op-
tions. Air conditioning, power steering,

tape. COUN Tel. 09-742-9517, 052-
423-327. [791233]

1992 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, 2 door,
full options. 1) red. 1) black. Stunning
sports oars. COUN Tel 09-742-9517.
052-423-327. [791233]

VOLKSWAGON GOLF 1992. 5 door tuB
options automatic. 1) blue, 1) blue-
green. They look fantastic for tne year.
Automatic, power steering, air condition-

ing. COUN TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423-
327. [791233]

1994 - 5 TRICO (SUSUKI engine) 900
cc, 5 gear, power/sleer, air con, electric
windows. 4 doors, radio tape, whie, vary
tricky car. Returns 23 km. per liter. For
quick sate. 17,000 NIS. Colin. TeL/
Fax. 09-742-9517. 052-423-327. [13785]

HYUNDAI ACCENT 1996. One careful
lady owner, silver, 1.5 manual + extras
including power steering alarm, central
locking: TeL 09-862-8259. [791 193]

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, metallic sH-
ver, aulo/power steering, air-condition-
ing, electric windows, aerial radio-tape,
alarm. 37.000 km. Car is like new.
Tourist only, $7250. Colin. TeL 052-
423327. Tefex 09-742-9517. [791239]

1990 HONDA ACCORD, 2 door coupe,
auta'power steering, air-conditioning, ra-
dio tape, lull leather, dark metallic gray,
super car. Musi sell now. hence price
S4900. Colin. Tel. 052-423327, Tsltax.
09-742-9517. [7912401

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

COUPON

10 %
OFF

ONETIME insertion

Q 3TIMES
6TIMES {FULLWEEK)

Starting Date

AMOUNT: NIS

4 FRIDAYS

MONTH
to. of words

Rates:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 1 0% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area-
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

City Phone Credit Card

Expiry date ID No

Please send receipt Signature—.

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 61, Jerusalem 91000 etassftsdiiD

ummtM

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
rant your used car classified ad... Andthatis„t«ui...Save another 10%!Wfe want your used car classified ad...

so we re maidng an offeryou cant refuse!!!

Yourdassified car ad can run inThe je~saJem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

/^JLTVV NIS 88.50 for one foil monthWWLI NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

^ Save io% on above prices, by using the mall-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65: one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 10530)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad. If you sell the car, but no refunds. Paymen

by cash, check or credit card. choctup
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Everything’s

,
j

coming up roses
I i By JOSH BARR and NICHOLAS J. COTSQWKA

\ The wait for the Michigan football team is nearly over. After 49

! years, the top-ranked Wolverines need just one more victory to claim

i their first national championship since 1 948.

Michigan (1 1-0) will get its chance tomorrow when it plays No. S

1 Washington State in the Rose Bowl, [f the Wolverines falter, the

i nationaf title will be decided in Friday night's Orange Bowl, in

• which second-ranked Nebraska plays tliird-ranked Tennessee. That

: will be the final game for Comhuskers Coach Toni Osborne, who has
‘ announced his retirement, and Volunteers senior quarterback Peyton

!
Manning, assuming Manning’s injured right knee allows him to play.

\
After Tennessee's 30-29 victory over Auburn in the Southeastern

• Conference championship game December 6, he was hospitalized

;
with a ruptured bursa sac. and the recovery has been slow. If he can't

]

play, he would be replaced by sophomore Tee Martin.

Among the other notable matchups tomorrow, two of the nation’s

; most renowned coaches meet in the Citrus Bowl in Orlando, when

i Joe Paiemos Penn State team plays Steve Spurrier's Florida team.

J-
j
North Carolina will play its Fust game under new coach Carl Torbush

• when it plays Virginia Tech in the Garor Bowl. In the Sugar Bowl.
' rwo teams that had national title aspirations thwarted in their regular

i
season finales will meet when Florida State plays Ohio State.

' But the game is the Rose Bowl, in which Michigan and

I

Washington State 1 10-1 } have taken different approaches since arriv-

ing in the Los Angeles area last weekend.
‘ Washington State, making its First Rose Bowl appearance since the

• 1930 season, is practicing at Los Angeles Coliseum, a venue similar

1 jn size to the Rose Bowl. The Cougars had been taking it easy' until

i Saturday, when Coach Mike Price said enough was enough. With the

;
game drawing nearer. Price said he will impose a curfew on his play-

i ers for the rest of their trip.

I Michigan, which went to five Rose Bowls in seven seasons from

j

1986 to~I992. arrived December 19. one week earlier than in those

j
previous trips. Coach Lloyd Carr introduced training-camp-style,

! two-a-day practices for the first two days to get the kinks out
' Many Wolverines are wonying about West Coast Flu— an ailment

i that supposedly affects players who get too interested in the scenery

. and forget about the game. But the early start might be the remedy.

! The Wolverines have been keeping to themselves and for the most

;
part staying away from local attractions. But a few players are

.. becoming an attraction: During the team’s appearance at the annual

! Beef Bowl at Lawry's jn Beverly Hills, nose guard Kyle Young and
• offensive lineman Paul Pannouseach ate seven 16-ounce servings of

prime rib before coaches put a halt to the feeding frenzy. On its trip

to Lawry's. Washington State's players consumed 520 pounds of

i beef.

j

Meanwhile, in Miami, Nebraska and Tennessee will be rooting for

' Washington State. A loss by Michigan would give the Comhuskers

1 12*0) an opportunity to close Osborne’s 25-year run as coach with
: a third national title in four seasons. It also would open the door for

Tennessee 1 1 1-1 ) to claim its first national title since 1951.

j

•'Playing a team like Nebraska is certainly a great challenge for our

team." said Tennessee Coach Phillip Fulmer. “They have been there

• so many times and have such a long and fine tradition."

(The Washington Post)

Mays’ 6

Jordan ties consecutive-game double-digit scoringibark in Bulls’ 8th-straight win
§

Colorado State beats

Missouri in Holiday Bowl
SAN DIEGO CAP) — The

Colorado State Rams finally got

JigHoGday Bowl thing right.

Alter consecutive losses in the

1994 and *95 games, the No. IS

Rams were back in San Diego and
beat the No. 19 Missouri Tigers

35-24 Monday night with big

plays in the 20th Holiday Bowl.
San Diego product Darran Hall

raced untouched for a touchdown
on a Holiday Bowl-record 85-yard

punt return in the third quarter to

give the Rams the lead for good,

md scored on a 14-yard reverse on
•he game’s fust drive.

Carquest Bowl
Georgia Tech 35, W Va 30

Joe Hamilton passed and ran for

356 yards and three touchdowns to

help Georgia Tech win at Miami’s

Carquest Bowl, extending the

Mountaineers’ bowl losing streak

to seven games.
Both teams finished the season

7-5.

The game drew only 2S.262
fans, the smallest crowd in the

bowl's eight-year history.

Carquest officials had hoped for

50,000 in 75,192-seat Pro Player

Stadium.

Humanitarian Bowl
Cincinnati 35, litah State 19

Chad Plummer threw for oneTD
and ran for another as Cincinnati

won the inaugural Humanitarian
Bowl in Boise, Idaho.

CHICAGO (API — From now
on, repeatedly fouling a poor free-

throw shooter away from the ball

might be called "The Bubba Wells
Strategy.'’ Of course, Dallas’ Don
Nelson might be the only coach
ever to try^ it again after Dennis
Rodman made the strategy back-
fire.

“Nothing gets to Dennis
Rodman." Rodman said after

going 9-of-1 2 from the line as part

of an 11 -point, 27-rebound, eight-

assist performance that helped the

Chicago Bulls defeat the

Mavericks 111-105 Monday night
“The only way to get to me is to

take my money."
Michael Jordan, the pre-eminent

money player, had 4] points for

his NBA record-tying 787th con-
secutive double-digit scoring

game as the Bulls stretched their

winning streak to eight games and
handed Dallas its 1 2th consecutive
loss.

No game this season featured a
strategy as unique as Nelson's
against Chicago.

W'ells. a rookie who has played
only 45 minutes all season, fouled

Rodman six times well away from
the ball — three at the end of the

second quarter and three more at

the end of the third.

“We get beat every night any-
way," Nelson said. “Hey, it didn't

work, but HI do it again. It’s prob-

ably better than Michael making
eveiy shoL
“You don’t have to be too smart

to see a guy shooting 39 percent

(from the line) ... and the Bulls

scoring 1 .2 points per possession.

Do the math and it’s not close."

Bulls coach Phil Jackson said

Nelson told the referees of his plan

before the game.
Jackson told Rodman, “Be pre-

pared to shoot some foul shots,"

and said he had confidence in the

Worm’s free-throw form.

Rodman went 4-for-6 at the end
of the second quarter and 5-for-6

. at the end of the third. The latter

string helped the Bulls turn a one-

point game into an 84-77 lead

entering the fourth.

“1 wasn’t surprised. (Nelson)
has an awful team,” said

Rodman, who matched his career

highs for free throws attempted

and made.
“I think Don Nelson is a great

coach. I respect him, but that was
a crazy, crazy game plan. It’s

ridiculous to embarrass a player

like that,"

And Wells was embarrassed. He
fouled out in just 3 minutes of
playing time, breaking the 41-

year-old NBA record of 5 minutes

set by Dick Farley of the Syracuse
Nationals.

Jordan had a nicer record to add
to his list as he matched Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar’s string of double-
figure performances. Jordan last

failed to score at least 10 points on
March 22. 1986

Hornets 120, Rockets 101

David Wesley scored 2! of his

season-high 32 points in the first

HTS LIKE A GLOVE - Avalanche goalie Patrick Roy makes a glove save against the Canadiens.
Colorado and Montreal drew 1-1. lRn]leJS,
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ASSAULTAND BATTERY - Nets forward Keith Van Horn is fouled by Washington’s Chris Webber in first-period action. New
Jersey beat the Wizards 99-91. *

.

* irown)

quarter, leading a barrage of
three-point shooting as Charlotte

ended its three-game road losing

streak.

Hie Hornets, second in the NBA
in 3-point shooting at 37 percent,

connected on 12 of 18 from
behind the arc and shot 60 percent

overall.

Del Curry came off the bench to

add 23 points, going 6~of-8 from
3-point range, while Anthony

Mason bad 20.

Clyde Dreader and Kevin Willis

topped Houston with IS points

apiece and Charles Barkley had 12
rebounds.

Nets 99, Wizards 91
’

•

Rookie Keith Van Horn had a
career-high 32 points and 10
rebounds and host New Jersey

avenged its worst loss of the sea-

son.

and 22 rebounds as the Nets pre-

vailed despite making just two
field goals in the fourth quarter.

. Ghns Webber bad 22 points for

Washington before fouling out
with 4:19 to play.

Sam Cassell added 19 points for

New Jersey, before fouling out and
GDI bad 12. Man Horn shot J O-of-

J9 from the field arid lO-for-ZO

from the line.
.

‘
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Francis’s hat-trick lifts Penguins
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PITTSBURGH (AP) - Ron
Francis scored three times for his

first multiple-goal game of the

season as the Pittsburgh Penguins
beat the New York Islanders 5-1

on Monday night
Francis got his llih hat-trick

and his first in more than two
years. He scored his third goal on
a power play at 14:45 of the third

period. Jaromir Jagr and Stu
Barnes assisted ou all three
goals.

Devils 3, Sabres 1
Visiting New Jersey scored

twice on its first three shots en
route to its eighth win in U
games.

Capitals 4, Blues 2
Adam Oates bad a goal and an

assist during a four-goal first peri-

od and host Washington beat Sl
Louis, who played without the

injured Brett Hull.

Washington, which had man-
aged only eight goals in its last

seven games, scored four times on
13 shots against Sl Louis goal-

tender Grant Fuhr, quickly erasing

a 1-0 deficit.

Lightning 2, Sharks 1

Backup goaltender Derek
Wilkinson stopped 29 shots and
Dino Ciccarelli scored a .rare

Tampa Bay power- play-goal as the'

Lightning won at home
Wilkinson, subbing for injured

starter Daren Puppo, won for the

First time (1-5-1) in his initial

appearance (his season and 10th of
his career.

Stars 2, Red Wings 2
Host Detroit and -Dallas did

nothing to settle who is No.' 1

nearing the mid-season mark as

they played to a tie.

The Stars and Red Wings
remained tied atop the Central

Division, each with an NHL-best

56 points. It also extended season-

best unbeaten streaks for both

dubs, as Detroit hasn’t lost in its

last seven and Dallas in its last six.

Avalanche 1, Canadiens 1

Patrick Roy stopped 32 shots as

host Colorado tied Montreal for its

1 2th stalemate of the season. .

The Avalanche pulled even with
the New York. Rangers for. most
ties in the league. Both teams are

in position to break the afl-time

record of 24 in season, held by the

1969-70 Philadelphia Flyers.

Coyotes 5, Flames3"
Bob Corkum and Keith Tkachok

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T Pts GF GA
fcw Jersey 25 IB 2 52 114 7

^Philadelphia 21 10.7 49 107 6S-

WashingtM 17 15 8 42 109 108

Ml togs? 12 17 12 36 104 112

NLl&ndm 15 19 5 35 104 111

ftarida 14 28 5 33 101 US
fcopafay 8 2J 7 23 68 115

Northeast Division

Pusbunfa 20 12 8 48 (09 9i

Montreal 20 (5 6 48 115' 98

Ottawa 18 (7 4 40 99 90
fetm 17 15 < 40 99 101

Careers 14 20 5 33 (00 ((0

Buffalo '13 19 6 32 89 103

H-y-MawiCT ' I.® 0—i
PHUlM rii • 1 3 1—S
Ptrsi Period—i. Httebumh. Jagr 19 fftaacher,

Sraw4. J7:0l <pp). & N&M&k, Board 12

each scored twice to lead Phoenix

. to an away win.

Corkum’s second
_
shorthanded

goal of the season at 923 .of the

first period gave Phpenix an eariy.

lead and, although Calgary would
battle back to . tie the game three

times, die Coyotes never let; the

.Flames take a lead.
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_ ^.. ;.-Fneder JBemrns leads the-
V, ‘.•

. Israel Chamber Orchestra and
•/.: -Ws own Stuttgart niamhw

: £ Choir in Haydn’sDie Schopfimg
.
(The Creation), a mostappropri-

/ y afe woricto celebrate toe new
.»"/ year. Tonight and bmuchtow at

f-
Csthe Tel Aviv Mteeinn,: Saturday.

;v f; at'ftt lichnion in Haifa, and
* Sunday in KarrmsI (8:30).

} Nima _ Beo-David presents a
.

.
l recital for viola da gamba

?'- :tamgfat (&30) 'at therJerusalem
Rnbin Muse Academy (room
.221). Admission fine. Hanna
,‘Znr leads her Raxnat Can

j- Chamber Choir and toe Kibbutz
* 'Chamber Orchestra m masses _
^ ’% Sdn*ert and Dvorak and the Conductor F

x \.
^-Reqmem by PpccinL Tonight in Orchestra am

. Has&ofet and Saturday in tonight in Tel

.

- ^>jG^Biera»(&30). •

i Hv MUSICAL
:

. ; HelenKaye

After a £raky start because the revolving stage
••

-* didn’t. Fiddler on the Roof, starring Toped in the
tide rote, is spinning into ortrit Ticket demand has

.

: ._*becnso great that the Haifa, run may be extended,

v ;^T3pi^rt ai fbc new Haifa Convention Center and
S-flnuogJi Hratsday at 8:30 pjn. Friday at 9:45 and
K Saturday ar9 pjn. (Hebrew).

FILM

AmnaHoffman
GLEE’S GOLD — As the title

character in Victor Nunez’s vividly small and

Conductor Frieder Beraius leads the Israel Chamber
Orchestra and the Stuttgart Chamber Choir in a concert
tonight in Tel Aviv. (Israel Chamber Orchestral

unhurried film, Peter Fonda is so dry, so stolid^
so deliberately blank — his long-legged gait
flowed by a slight limp, his line delivery flat

and functional as an ironing board, his gaze
deadened by old pain gone dull - that his per-
formance comes precariously close to bad. This
first impression may not be fair and in fact the

longer one spends watching Fonda's Ulee
Jackson go about his quiet business as a no-
nonsense Florida beekeeper, a Vietnam vet and
widower, responsible for looking after bis two
granddaughters, the more impressive the

actor's work seems. And Nunez does a delicate

job of letting Ulee’s measured manner guide
the shape and pace of the film which, despite

one or two sentimental missteps, has the spare

and carefully structured feel of a well-written

novella: (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Not recommended for children.)
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
I Italian food is the finished

article (5)

4 But he helps out the rest of

the week too (3,6)

9 Lieutenant covered by
complete protection (7)

11 Relieffrom soldiers’ malice

<7>

12 Keep left in brick-trans-

porter (4)

13 dads or King East received

—not this card though? (5)

14 Girl is to finish about one (4)

17 Boss’s assistant, commonly
a girl, an African high-flier

19 Characters from Magdalen

scorn such a gossip (13)
.

21 Family keeps money in tin

(4)

22 Seize a point, making a

complaint (5)

23f*ub is to north of farm
building (4)

26 Tablet one takes on
passenger seat (7)

27 Rest leg, damaged in race
(2,5)

28 Possible harm, going round
different Yorkshire town (9)

29 Subdued, we tucked into

fish (5)

DOWN
1 How fast we run to

pillar-box? (9)

2 Woman wiQ overtook bill

for varnish (7)

3 Opposed to contents of

Asian Times (4)

5 Child's room is not even

somewhere to learn in the

winter (7,6)

6 Flower came np (4)

7 Stooped to dig—need
straightening (7)

8 Make submission for grant

(5)

10Thoroughly associating

cause with development

(4,3,6)

15 There's nothing of the
animal in him (5)

16 Guide I brought in to

conspiracy (5)

18 Poor road, so ran from the

plant (6,3)

19 Red clarets drank (7)

20 City's Hght interrupted by

gas explosion (7)

21 Skip to take exercise in

vehicle (5)

24 A substitute for sin (4)

25 Almost obstruct united

group of coontries (4)

SOLUTIONS
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CHANNEL 1 (11)

tfc30 News Hash
&31 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV
PI)

8.-00 Dog Lovers’
Charmer- Hanukka
program tor animal lovers

10:00 Palooka
11:00 AlatkSn and tie

Magic Lamp
11:30 Hanctora Studio

13:00 Cartoons
15:00 Ototo

CHANNEL 1 (11)

15:30 Super Ben
15:35 The Pink Panther
lEkOO The Mask
1&30 Boy Meets World
1&59 A New Evening
17:34 Zap
13:15 News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1&30 Where Are we

10:35 High-tech

Culture

20:00 Step By Step
2030 Challenges
21:10 Kung Fu 111

22rfX) News in EngEsh
22:30 Land's End
23:15 American Gothic

MIDDLE EASTTV
(24/Z7)

7*0TV Shop
14:30 Body Electric

15:00 Base Training

15:30 The 700 Oub
16:00 Larry King
17:00 Gertsen
1723 Creation Station
17:45 Mort and PM
18:10 Wait Tifl Thu
Have Kids
1B35 Saved by the Befl

19:00 Showbiz
19-JO Wbrld News
Tonight (Arabic)

20KX3 Christmas

18:55 Ramadan
19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News flash

19:31 Hebrew Songs
20:00 Naws
20:45 A Moment in Life

2050 Conference CaB
21:30 Barbara Waters

2fc50 Movie: Whte
Christmas
2250 Arabic Music
23ri»The 700 Oub
2&30CNN News

I [TV 3 (33)

coverage of Knesset

2235 Dark Skies
23:10 Bach's

Brandsnburg Concerto

No. 4
23:30 News

CHANNEL 2 (22)

6:15 Todays programs
6^0 Rupert Bear
7:00 Coffee with TeTAd
900 Ruby
10rf>0 Mommy Martel

11:30 Empty Nest
12riX) Brotherly Lflve:

Big Brother

12:30 Reboot
13KX) The Adwntures
ol the Bush Patrol

13:30 Junior News
14:00 Home and Away
14:30TcTac
15:00 Timon and
Pumbaa;Quack Pack
16:00 The Bold and the
Beautiful

1650 Dflerent Driving

17:00 Five wih Rafi

Reshef
17^0 Sport TV
16KW Port Charles

19ri)5 Li® Grown-Ups
20ri»News
20:30 Ramat Aviv

Gtmmel
21:15 Hartzufim

21:45 Gov Night

2250 AbsoUe Justice

(Hebrew) - a tou^i crim-

inal invesfigatar discovers

he was adopted and is

reunited vwi his biologpcai

parerteWah Amon

16:00 Cartoons
IfidOAmoras
T7:30 From Day to Day
18.-00 The Tyrant

19KM News in Arabic
IMOTeJetessef
20:00 Nows
20*5 Scent of Mrt
22*5 The Detectives

23:15 Entertainment
97

ETV 2 (23)

15-^0 Echo Point

16:00 The Charrmion -
last episode
16^0 Israel pop music
17KX) Bobby
17:30 My Dear Brother
18:00 DfesMoi Tout
18:30 Tastes

19:00 Going Far - BaG,
Parti
19:30 Vo A Vis -New
Year special

2th30 Zombit
21.-00 The New 20(h
Century- onpoBicaJ

22KX)On Second

0050 Soap
1:15 Red Sea Jazz
2:15 On the Edge of

the Shelf

jeMDANTV.pl)

14:10 Johnny Quest
l5ri»ArrBoK

- -

1530 The Finder

15:40 Munste/s Today
16:00 BorderTown
16:30 Neighbors

17:00 Secret de Ramffle

17:30 Des ChSfras et

Des lettres

18:00 Ushuaia
1900 Le Journal

19:15 E-MB
19:30 News heatffnes

23;00 The Palfisers

CHANNELS

7t00 Good Evening
vwth Guy Pines (rrfi

7:30 David Bowie
fipflrinl

8:00 Sunset Beach
ftOO One Life to Live

9:45 TheVxngand
the Restless (rot)

1030 Days o( Our Lives

11:15 Diioe Ana (rpt)

I2d)0 Love Boat
12:45 Hart to Hart

13-

.30 John Larroqueile

14:00 Street Beach

14-

50 Days of Olt Lives

15^0 Rkdd Lake
16:30 Dulce Ana
17:15 One LBb to Live

18:00 Good Evening
18^0 Local Broadcast
jtaftUhe&mgarid
the Restless

19:40 Beverly Hfe
90210
2025 Seeing Stars

20^0 Melrose Place

21:35 Newsradio
22KJ0 Yw Lapid Live at

10

22^0 Seinfeld

23.-00 Ridd Lake
23:45 Sik Staflchgs

00^0 ftart to Hart

1:20 Love Boat

MOVIECHANNB.
W
11:30 Hostte Advances
(1996) - an accouniant

suesa co-worker tor

sexual harassment

13.

-00 Dogmatic (1996)
- comedy about an
advertising executive

who tries to win a big

dog-tood account
14:30 The Westing
Game (1997) - two
yourths rise to a chal-

lenge left by a miSon-
are
16:00 Gay Purr-ee

(1962) - animated misad-

ventures of cats m Paris

17:25 The Piano
Lesson (1995) -an
adaptation ol August
Wisonts PuBzerprize-
winrvrtg piay about a
1930s crack tarrriy and
their heirloom piano.

19ri>5 Hard Promises

(1991) - a man who
was away from home
for merry years is

astonished to receive

an invitation to Ws
wife’s vreddng. Wfith

Sissy Spacek and
wafiam Petersen
20:35 Radio Days
(1 987) -Woocfy Aten’s
remtiiscence about
growing up in 1940s
Queens. With Mia
Farrow. Seth Green
and Jute Kavner
22:00 Broadway Danny
Rose (1984)- pathet-

ic manager tries to help

over-the-hffl vaudevffle

D6f1onners.Wah Mia

Fairow and Ntok Apolo

Forte

23:30 Another Woman
(1988) -Woody Aten
drama about a woman
who has always shielded

herself horn emotions,

wai Gena Rowlands, Ma
Fenow; Gene Hackman
00-J50 The Soft Kffi

(1994) - a private detec-

ftiB is suspected ofkitng

hismistress.

CH1LDRBJ (6)

8:30 Cartoons
7:30 Pink Panther and
Sons
7:55 Ladybugs
8:05 Arthur

8:30 Care Bears
9:00 HoalhcSH

9:30 F£nja Turtles

9-50 Arvmaniacs
10ri)5 Beetieborgs

10:35 Space Strtrers

10^5 Hanukka on the
ChiUrerita Channel
11:10 The Secret

World o( Alex
11:45 Nick Freno
12:15 Lois and Clark

13ri)0 The Arena
13:30 Ladybugs
13:40 Arthur

14.

-00 Care Bears FamDy
14:30 Heathcfll

15:00 Nrja Turtles

15:20 Animaniacs
15:35 Beetieborgs

16KJ5 Space Strikers

16:25 Hanukka on the

CMckaTs Channel
16^40 The Secret

World ol Atex {rpO

17:15 Nick Freno

17:45 Lois and dark
18:30TheArena
19tfX) Pink Panther and
Sons
19^0 Family Matters

2M5 Roseanne
2ft20 Married w#h
ChBdren
20-55 Helen aid fee Boys
21:25BeteriyH3ls
90210

SECOND
SHCMflNG (6)

22M) My Life to Live

Newsflash
Hebrew
Songs

Moment In

Ltte
Conference
Cell

Barbara
waiters
special

Dark Side

Beverly
Hills 90210

RamatAviv Seeing
Gtmmel Stare:

Helen Hunt

_ Melrose
Hartzufim Place

Gov Night
-with Gidt Newsradio
Gov

Yair Lap*d
Live at 10

Fiamify

Matters

Married
with
Children

Radio Days Helen and
the Boys

Beverly
HUIS9Q21C

Broadway
Danny
Rose

Mysteries,
Magic and
Miractes
Wonders of
Weather

[

Rediscovery
of Cousteau

Absolute
Justice

Seinfeld

I

Rickf Lake

(Ranch, 1963) - early

masterpiece by Jean-
Luc Goddard. A young
woman leaves her hus-

band to become an
actress and is eventual-

ly drawn into prostitu-

tion. With Anna Karina

and Saddy Rebbot
2320 Angel on My
Shoulder (1946. 101
mins.) - comic fantasy

about a convicted mur-

der who is sent to earth

by the devil as a
respected judge. W&h
Paul Muni arid Anne
Baxter

CHANNEL 8

6:00 Open University

8:05 Imperfect Journey
9:30 Ultrascience:

Martian Mission (rpt)

9:55 The Nutcracker
11:35 The Making ol

Der Prinz von Hamburg
12:35 Elephant Men
13:30 Mysteries. Magic
and Miracles

13:55 Wonders of

Weather
14:20 Andrew: Bght
Weeks (rpt)

15:30 Kurort The God
Odd (rpt)

16:15 Redscovery of

Cousteau (rpt)

17:00 Open University

19:05 HtoposTalk
20:10 Mysteries, Magic
and Miracles

20:30 Wonders Of

weather Killer weather
21:00 Lama Chid
2255 Rediscovery of

Cousteau: Madagascar
23:45 Open UnrversSy

NBC EUROPE
(1O10)

8:00 Executive Litosiyies

6:30 The Ticket

7rfl0 VIP
7:30 M3C Nightly News
8rf» MSNBC News
9:00 Today Show
KfcQO European
Squawk Boot

11 KM European Money
Wheel
15:30CNBC US
Squawk Box
1&30 Executive Lifestyles

17:00 Art and Practice

of Gardening
1730Awesome Interiors

18:00 Time and Again
19:00 National

Geographic: The

Mexican, Through The*r

Eyes
20:00 VIP
20:30 The Ticket

21:00 Datatee
22M0 Andersen World
Championsh^ of Golf

Preview
2130 NBC Super Sports

23.-00 Tonight Shew
OfcOO Late NBght wth
Conan OBrien
1:00 Later

1:30 hSC lightly News

STAR PLUS (18/15)

&tM Hindi programs
7:00 Oprah Winfrey

3:00 El Uncut
&30 Mnd Yotr
Language
9:00 Mne to Five

9:30 WcxkTs Funniest

Comedy Duos
10:30 The Bold and the

Beaiaifii

11:00 Santa Barbara
12:00 Crystal Maze
13KX) Wbnder Vbars

13:30 Smal Wbnder
14:00 Hind programs
17:30 Star News
18:00 'AHo 'ABo

18*0 The X-Fies
19:30 The Bold and the
BeautfU
ZkOO Santa Barbara
21:00 Star News
21^0 LA. Law
22«) Due South
23:30 Veoas
00:30 Winfrey

1:3021 Jump Street

BBCWORLD
(13/14)

News on the hour
6:30 World Review V7
7:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

8:00 The Wbrfd today
9:30 Classic Adventure
10:30 World Review 97
11^0 Hard Talk (rpt)

12:30 Fin -97 (rpt)

13rf» The Worid Today
14:30 Wild World:
Riddle of the Sands
15rf)0Newsdesk&
Business Rnort
15:30 The Vrorid

Today
16:30 Clothes Show
17^0 Hard Tak
18:30 World Review 97
19:30 Hofiday (rpt)

20:00The Wferid Today
21:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

22:00 Europe Direct

23:30 Top Gear (rpt)

00:00Nmadoski

Business Report
CHANNEL 5

&30 Bodes to Motion
16:30 Volleyball: Israel

vs. Bosnia
18^0 HandbaB
19-^0 Sports Portraits

- Muhammad Al and
Michael Jackson
20M0 NBA: Orlando

vs. New\brk
21:45 European
Champions League
Soccer
23.-00 NBA.- Orlando

vs. New Mxk (rpt)

EUROSPORT
(15/16)

8^0 Soccer Euro

Goals
IthOO Ski Junplng
12rf»Exhfl>Mon Tennis

1 3:45 Smash Terrte

14:00 Acrobatics -
1997 World
Championships
15:00 Dancing

16:30 Ski Jumping -

17:30 Figure Skating

20:00 Bowfing
21 MO World’S

Strongest Man
22tf)He&yweight
Booteg

23:00 Fitness 1997
00:00 Bloopers
00^20 Fun Sports
1:00 Motorcycling

STAR SPORTS
(16/15)
(unconfirmed)

6:00 1997 Omega
GoH
7:00 Cricket - India

vs. West Indies

12.-00 Australian

CrickBt

13:00 Adelaide

International Home Trials

14:00 Ryder Cup Golf
16r00 Whitbread Boating

16:30 Motoraports
17:30 Cricket Classics

18:30 Tiger Woods
Masters - -

19:30 Formula One
Boat Racing
20:00 Motor Racing -
UAE Desert Raca
22:00 Squash

-

Mahlndra International

23:00 Asian Soccer
00:00 Australian

Cridret
1:00 Whitbread
Boating
1:30 TransWorid

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:05 Smetana: from
MaVlast
7:07 Mozart Sonata tor

Tteo Pianos in D;

Schubert Divertissement

on a Hungarian Theme
tor PSfflw Four Hands
8.-05 Spohr Piano Trio;

Re^jigH: Anciert Airs

and Dances
<h05 1 wit piano

Sonata in B; Schubert
Fantasy tor Viofin and
Piano ;

Mozart
Bassoon Concerto:
Beethoven: Plano
Concerto no 3; Nielsen:

Symphony no 5:

Gershwin: An
American in Paris

12:00 Light Classical

-

Respk^ii, Vfercfi. Saint-

Saens. Offenbach and
Waldteutel

13KK) Artist ofthe
Week - Sergiu

CeGUdache, cond. and
the Munich PhL
Schubert Symphony
no 9 the "Great”

14rf)6 Encore-
Women Composers
1&00 Prokofiev: Peter and

fee Wblt Ltat Htf^arian

Rhapsodes. Radeteky

Manfe; Mendelssohn: from

Mdsummer ffighfls

Dream
1&00 Faure: Sicffienne;

Semmade: Nocturne;

Gounod: Chant de
Printemps; Brahms:
Horn Trio op 40;

Debussy: Frette SUte;
Debussy: Beau Soir;

Fara&Soir; Bruch:

Bght Pieces for

Clarinet. Vtoia and
Piano
20d)5 Britten: Russan
Funeral Music;

Glazunov: Quartet op
3Sr, Prokofiev: VSoRn

Concerto no 1;

htossopsky: Pduresa!
an Exhibition

;

Shostakovich: Symphony
no 4
23:00 Golden Generation

- young Isaac Stem:

Beethoven: Sonata no 7;

Wieniawsky: Concerto no

2; Beet/Waxman:

"Carmerr Fantasy;

Rknsl^KiQisataw: FBgft

ofthe Bumblebee

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Night Fads On
Manhattan 5, 930 •Manhattan 73G -Kong
Kqrg 9-30G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mafl (Malha)

w 0788448 Tomorrow Never D«s«GJ. Jane
11 am, 1:30, 430. 7:15, 10 • Mta 11 am, 1,

3, 5, 7:15, 9:45 - Conspiracy Theory 4:30.

7:15, 10 - Murder at 1600 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 •

LA. Canfldentw 430, 7:15, 10 • 187 7:15,

10 -The Game 7:15, 10 • Bean 1 1 am, 1, 3,

5 • Father's Day°of1re Down Below 11 am.
1:30 • The Adventeres of Ptnocchlo
(Hebrew dialogue) 11 am. 1. 3 • Al Baba
(Hebrew dtetogua) 11 am, 1. 3. 4:45
JERUSALEM THEATER * 5610011
Mae's GoM 7, 930 RAV CHei 1-7 w
6792799 Credit Card Reservations «
6794477 Rav-Mecfwr Buffing, 19 Hafoman
St, Talpiot The FUI MontybaAsstgranent

73a 9:45 • Money TMm 11 am, 1:15, 5.

7:30, 9:45 • Allen Resurrection 9:45 •

Nothing to Lose 11 am.. 1,3, 5:1 5* My Best

’

mmmmm an BH0Qlia0ioaQUCiB

""

m I
Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 ExceL 4 Aerate, 9

25 Sunrise, 13 Tie, 14 Puma. 16 Echo,

27 r Image,' 26 Traitor, 26 Greasy, 27

DOWN: 1 Errand, 2 Comic. 3 Lore,

5 Endanger, fi Anguish, 7 Eraser. 8

L 29 L _ Verse, 13 Tactless, 15 Unaware. 17

Acting, 18 Acute. 19 Stormy, 22

ACROSS DOWN
1 Easy gallop (6 ) 1 Luck (6)

4 Fruit (5) 2 Care for f 7)

8 Concur *5) 3 Close of the day

9 Contempt (7) 18 )

10 Contradict (7) 4 Finest 14 >

11 Ancient you’ (4) 5 Arrive at (5!

12 Fish (3) 6 Pulled hard (6)

14 Necessity f4i 7 Worship (5)

15Ah me! (4) 13 Lights 18)

18 Dine (3) 16 Anthropoid i7)

21 In case (4) i7 Gladden « o

»

23 Withdraw (7) 19Test i5)

25 Forgetfulness (7) 20 Walkway (€)

26 German river (5) 22 Practical wisdom
27 Laxative ‘51 5'

! 28 jigreetEentfS' 24 Cntir.ei: A)
j

FrieixTs Waddng oAfuta Express 73a
9:45 Flece/Off 7:15, 9:45 • Mortal Kbmbat 2
11 am, 1. 3, 5:15 Home Alone 3 11 am, 1,

3, 5:15. 730 • George of the Jun£e«DaUSIe
TbamocLady and the Tramp n am, 1, 3,

5

MEVASSERET ZION G.G. 6lL »
5700868 Tomorrow Never Dies 1 130 am,
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • My Best Friends Wedclng

7:15, 9:45 • Lady and theTramp 1130 am,
4:45 SMADAR * 5818168 Brassed Off 2.

6

-Fever Pitch 4, B- Microcosmos 1230 -Mr.

Baton 10
TEL AVIV
GAT *6967888 My Best Friend's WedtSng
10, 12 230, 5, 7:30. 9:45 G.G HOD 1-4 *
5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Dizengofl SL Bffia

11:30 aJh., 130, 5, 73a 10 LA.
Confidential 4:45. 7:15, 10 • Tomorrow
Never Dies»Bean «AII Baba ii am 130 >

Murder a! l600»The Peacemaker 5, 73a
10 LEV tt5288288 Fever Pitch 1130 am,
215. 5. 73a 9:45 Ml Baum 11:45 am,
3:45, 530, 7:45, 10 Wee'S Gold 23a 5,

7:45, 10 Career Girts 11-45 a.m 730, 9:45

. The Fifth Hement 130 • >Bcrocosang»

1130 am 2 Secrets aid Lias 5 LEV
AVIV Brassed On 11:15 am, 2:3a 530.

7:45. 10 • Mr. Baum 2, 4:45. 7:15. 930 •

waBdng andTHHng 2:15, 5:15, 7:45. 9:45 ‘

Career Gtos 11:45 am, 5. 8, 9:45 • Fever

Pitch 1130 am, 5:15, 730. 9:45 •The Fifth

Element 11 am 2 • Mcfoeosmos 1130
am, 2:15 G.G. PE'ER *5442141
Tbrnorrow Never Dtes»Ma 11 am 130, 5.

73a 10 • The Game 445, 7:15, 10 LA.
Confidential 7:15, 10 • Father* Day 11 am
13a 5 CtonspirBcy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

The Adventures of Ptnocchlo (Hebrew dia-

logic) «Been 11 am, 130 RAV-CHEN »
5282288 Dizangot! Center Money TeBcs 11

am. 230, 5, 730, 9:45 • Assignment 7:3a
9:45 • Alton Resurreedon 9:45 • Nothing To
Lose 11 am 230, 5. 73a 945 - Facefoll

9:45 - Home Alone 3 11 am. 230, 5, 7:30 •

Mortal Kombat ii am 23a 5, 730 • Air

Faroe One 2:15, 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 • Men In

Biacfc 11 am. • Ladyand theTramp 11 am
230. 5 RAV-OR 1-5 » 5102674 Opera
House Shall Wa Danca»The Ful Monty
xAoseannals Grave 230. 5, 73a 9:45 • One
Mght Stand"°Afu»a Express 23a 5, 730,

ft* G.G.TEL AVIV » 5281181 65 Phsker
SL The Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 • Tomorrow

06961297 Mongolian Thfe 5, 8, 10
HAIRL
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755
Gabbeh 7:15 CareerGUIs 9:15 • Wert Goto
7:15, 9:15 MORIAH «8»g477 Brassed Off
730 < FSVSr Pitch 930 ORI 98500056 GJ.
Jane ^Tomorrow Never WesxMa 11 am
13f . 4:45, 7:15. 10 - The Game 7:15, 10 •

Bear, i: aau. 1 3ft 4^5 - 187 7:15, 10 •

Murder ai 1600 7:15, 10 - Father's Da^Tlw
Adventures of PtooctMo (Hebrew cBalogue)

11 am, 13a 4:45 PANORAMA *8382020
Tomorrow Never Dies 11 am, 43a 7. 930 •

The Game 7, 930 • Afl Baba 1 1 am. 430 -

G1 Jane ia 7, 930 • Charlie and Louise 11

am, 430 RAVGHEN »8500055
Assignment 7, 930 • Money TUcs 11 am.
1:15, 4:45. 7, 930 One Mght Stand 930 -

Nothing To Lose 11 am 1:15, S. 7, 9:30 •

Mortal Kombat 2 11 am. 1:15, 4:45, 7 • My
Best Friend* Vltaktog 7, 930 * Hercules
(HebfBW efiato^s) -George <4 the Jungle 11

am 1. 5 RAV-GAT 1-2 « 8674311 Allen

Resunectfon 4:15, 7. 930 FaceTOfl 4:45. 7,

930 RAV-NOR 1-7 > 8416898 Nothing to

Lose 11 am, 1, 3, 5:15, 7:15, 930 -TheFuS
Monty 7, 930 • Ahda Express 930 • Money
Talks 11 am.. 1:15, 5, 7:15, 930 •

Assignment 7, 930 • Allen Resurrection 7,

930 • FacefOtf 930 • George of the Jungle
11 am 1,3, 5- Lady and theTramp 11 am
1, a 5 • Mortal Kbmbat 2 11 am. 1, 3, 5:15,

7:15 Home Alone 311 am.. 1. 3, 5. r.15

Men to Black 11 am 1,3,5 RAVOR 1-3»
8246553 The FUJI Monty 930 • Shafl We
Dance 7, 930 • Alula Express 930 • Home
Atone 3 11 am, 1:15, 5, 7 Lady and the

Damp 11 am, 1,5 -The Full Monty 7 -Men
to Black 1 1 am, 1:15, 4:45

AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Tomorrow Never

Dies 11 am, 4:45, 7:15, 930 • Alien

Resurrection 930 Assignment 7:15, 930
Home Alone 3 11 am 5, 7:15 - Mortal

Kbmbat 2 11 am. 5
ARAD
STAR H99S09Q4 AsStanment 5, 73a 10 -

GL Jane 73a 10 187 730, 10 • Lady and
theltamp-Charite and Lortse 1130am 6
• Kazaam 1130 am
ARIEL
Ladyand feeTramp 6 - FacafOff 9
ASRDOD
G.G. GIL* 8647202 GJ. Jane«187 «Mwder
at 1600 5. 730. 10 •Tomorrow Never Dies

1 130am 5, 730. 10 • The Game 4:45, 7:15.

10 • Bean^Double Team 7130 am. » The
Adventures at PtaoecMoj(Hebrew drogue)
«rafeert Day 1130 am. OHl "8568073 Fire

Down Below 5. 730. 10 • LA. Confidential

ooConsptracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV
OOT»8661120 Money Tatos 73a 945
Mortal Kombat 2 11 am 1:15, 5, 730 -

FaceTOR 945 • Home Atone 3 11 am 1:15,

5. 730 • Nothing to Lose 11 am, 1:15, 5,

730, 945 • AsMnment 73a 945 Allen
Resurrection 9.45 -The Full Monty 5, 73a
945 • Lady and fee Ttamp«Geaige of the
Jungle 11 am 1:15.5

G.G. GIL * 6729977 GJ. Jane»187«Murder
at 1600 5, 73a 10 - Tomorrow Never Dies
1

1

30 am, 5. 730. 10 • The Game 4:45, 7:15,

10 • DoubteTeam*8ean 1130am Father's

Daw-The Adventures ol Phwccftto (Hebrew
adogue) 1130 am. RAV CFEN n671 1221
ABen Resurrection 73a 9.45 • Alula
Express 5. 730, 945 MoneyTMo 73a 945
- NothingTo Lose 11 am. 1:15, 5, 730, 9.45
• Assignment 730, 945 • Home Alone 3 11

am 1:15. 5 - Mortal Kombat 2 11 am 1:15,

5 -Lady and theTramp 11 am.. 1,5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN =5531077 Face/Oft 9.45 •

Home Alone 3 11 am, 1:15, 5. 730 •

Tomorrow Never Dies 7:15, 945 •

Assignment73a 945 - MoneyTaScs 1 1 am
1:16, s, 730, 9.45 - Alien Resurrection 9:45
Nothing to Lose 11 am 1:15, 5, 730, 945 •

Alula Impress 730, 945 - Mortal Kombat 2
1

1

am 1:15, 5, 730 • Tomorrow Never Dies
11 am., 130, 5 • Lady and the
Tramp°°GgorneotfeeJunqleliam.i.5

Jane5, 73a 10-lfla 1130 am, 5, 73a 10 •

AS Baba (Hebrm dafoe»s) «°Doifete Them
1130 am RAV-NEGEY 1-4 "6235278
Money Talks 730, 945 • Alan Resunectfon
945 Nothing To Lose 11 a.m 1:15, 5. 730,
945 • The niD Monty 73a 945 • Mortal
Kbmbat 2 11 am, 13, 5 - Home Alone 3 11

am, 1:15, 5, 730 Lady and the Damp 11

am. 1 .

5

EILAT
EEAT CftEMA "6373178 Money Talks 5,

73a 10 -Assignment 73a 10 -Home Alone
3 11 am, 5, 730 -Mortal Kombat 2 n am,
5 • Alai Resurrection 10 GIL *6340182 The
Game 4:45, 7:15. 10-Bean 11 am 130*187
730, 10 • Father's Day 11 am 13a 5 •

Tomorrow Never Dies 11 am 130. 5, 73a
10
HADERA
LEV "6343555 Tomorrow Never Dtes 5,

73a 10 Home Atone 3 11 am, 5, 730 •

Mortal Kbmbat 2n am 5, 730 -The Game
10 • Money Talks 63a 8, 10 Lady and the
Tramp 1 1 am 5 - Bean 1 1 am • Fever Pitch
10
HERZUYA
COLONY "69CBeg5-n»M Monty«A1uta
Express 6, a 10 HOLIDAY * 9544044 The
Game 10 Lady and tfwTramp (Hebrew db-
logue) 530 STAR « 3589068 Home Alone 3
11 am, 1:15, 530. 7:45 • Money Talks 7:45,

10 • Mortal Kombat 2 11 am, L15, 5:15
One Mght Stand 10 -Tomorrow Never Dtes

/i»kA&lAiSS
10

GIL * 7408591 Tomorrow Newer Dies 11

am 130. 5, 730, 10 - The Game 7:15, 10
Mortal Kombat 2»Home Atone 3 11 am
1:30, 5 -Money Talks 5, 730, 10-Lady and
fee Tramp 11 am. 130 - Assignment 730
10
KARMEL
CINEMA "9882521 One Mght
Stand^AssIgnment 7:15. 930 • Alton
Resurrection 930 Home Atone 3 1

1

am 5,

7:15 • Ladyand &re7temp»Morta/ Kombat 2
11 am., 5
KFARSAVA
G-G. GIL "7677370 Tomorrow Never Dies
11 am, 130. 5, 730, 10 - Mortal Kombat
2»HomB Atone 3 11 am 1. 3, 5, 730 - GX
Jane 10- Money Triks 11 am. 1. 3. 5. 730,
10 -Mia 5. 730, 10-Bean 11 am 1.3* AHen
Resurrection 10 -The Game 7:15, 10 • Lady
and fee Tramp 11 am 1. 3. 5 - The Fufl

Monty 5, 730 1 0- George of the Jungle 11

am 1.3
KIRYAT BIALIK
GIL "1-800-224-247 GL
Jane=*AB»*=TofnorrDW Never Dies 11 am,
430. 7. 930 • The Game-.187 7. 930 • My
Best Friends Wedclng°°PacWOff 7. 930
George al the Amote^-Hro Down
BekMfe-Baan 11 am. 430 - Lady and the
Tramp 11 am, 430 • Alien Resurrection
^Nothing to Lose 11 am., 430, 7, 930 -

Murder at 1600 7. 930
NAHARIYA
HE1CHAL HATARBUT "9829933 George
at the Jungle 1 1 am 5 Mrs Brown , 830

G.G. GIL 00440771 Murder at 160O»187 5.

730, 10 • LA. ConBdenBal 7:15. 10 • Bean 5
•ConspiracyTheory 4:45, 7:15, 10GJ5. OR1
"0103111 Tomorrow Never Dies 11:30 am,
5, 730, 10 - The Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 • GL

GIL "6561332 NothingTo Lose°°Tomorrow
Never DtesoaMoneyThBrs 1130am 430,7.
930- Alien Resurrection 930 • Home Atone
3 1130 am. 43a 7 • The Game 7. 930
Mortal Kombat 2 11:30 am., 4:30 •

Assignment 430, 7. 930 • Lady and the
Tramp 1130 a m. - 187 7. 930 • George of
the Jungle 1130 am, 430
NHSSaONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 " 9404729 Tomorrow Never
Dies^GL Jane 1130 am, 5. 73a 10 - My
Best Friends Wedding 5, 730, 10 • The
Adventures of Pinoccrao (Hebrew c6atogu6)
1130 am. -The Game 7:15, 10 • Bean 1130
am.. 5
NETANYA
G.G. GlL 1-5 " 8628452 Tomorrow Never

Dies 1130 am 5, 73a 10 • 187 73a 10 •

DoubleTbatn 1

1

30am 5 • G.I. Jane 5, 730,
10 • Mta 1130 am, 5. 730, ID • The Game
4:45, 7:15, 10 - BeaivoAfl Baba (Hebrew da-
togue) 1130 am RAV CHEN « 8618570
Money Talks^Asslgnment 730, 945 •

Nofetog To Low 11 am 1. 3, 5:15, 945 •

The RjJI Monty 73a 945 Mortal Kombat 2
11 am, 1, 3, 5:15 * Lady and the Tramp 11

am, 1, 3, 5 Home Alone 3 11 am. 1, 3,
5:15,730
PETAHTKVA
G.G. HECHAL " 9317374 Tbmorrow
Never Dias 5. 730 , 10 • Antaimant 5. 730.
10 - Allan Resurrection 10 SlRKlN *
9087989 The Game 7:15. 10 • My Best
Friend's Wedding 10 • Home Atone 3 11

am 1. 3, 5, 730 • tta 1 1 am 1. 3, 5, 739
10 Money Talks 5, 73a ID Tbmorrow
Never Dies 11 am, 130 Mortal Kombat

11 am 1.3, 5 °°GL Jane»l87 73a 10
RA'ANANA
PARK The Full Monty 7:30, 10 •

Assignment 730, 10 -Tomorrow Never Dies
11 am, 3. 5. 73a 10 • Home Atone 3 11

am 3, 5. 730 • Moray Talks 5, 730, 10 •

George of the Jungle 1 1 am, 3. 5 • FiyAway
Home 11 am. 3 • Alula Express 10 - Mortal
Kombat 2 11 am, 3,

5

RAMATGAN
RAUGAN 1-4 " 6197121 Money TWks
73a 945 Nothing To Lose 11 am. 1. 3. 5.

73a 945 • Alula Express 73a 945 • The
FUB Monty 73a 945 -Home Atone 311 am.
1,3,5:15-LadyandtheTramp11 am, 1.3,
5 -Mortal Kombat 2 11 am 1,3.5:15 RAV-
OASIS 1-3 * 6730687 Tomorrow Never
Dtes 11 am, 5, 7:15, 945 • Assignment
73a 945 • FaceiOlt 7:15. 945 • George of

the Jungfe-Hereules (Hebrew dialogue) 11
am. 5
RAMATHASHARON
KOKHAV " 5491979 Alula Express 8, 10 -

Men to Black 6
HEHOVOT
CHEN V 9362864 meets Gold 730. 945 •

The Game 7:15, 945 • Fever Pitch 7:15. 930
• Brassed On 730, 945 RAV MOR «
9493595 Race/Off 945 Lady and theTramp
11 am.. 1, 3,

5

-The Fufl Monty "Assignment 730, 945 -

Tomorrow Never Dies It am, 130, 5, 7:15,
945 - My Best Friends WedtSng 945 •

Money Talks 11 am, i. 3. 5:15. 730. 945
Nothing To Lose It am, T, 3, 5:15, 730 •

Mortal Kombat 2 ll am 1. 3. 5:15 - Home
AloneSII am.. 1.3, 5:15, 730
RSHON LEZION
GIL 1-3 " 9500785 The (tome 7:15, 10 •

Tbmorrow Never Dies 11 am 130. 5. 73a
10 - Bean 11 am 1 30 • GL Jane 5. 73a 10
• All Baba (Hebrew tiatogue) 1 1 am 13a 5
GL Jane 10 Mia 1 1 am, 1, 3, &. 730, 10 •

187 730, 10 • Bean n am., I. 3, 5 -

Tbmorrow Never Dtes 11 am 13a 5. 730,
10-The Game 7:15. 10 • Lady and theTramp
11 am 1, 3. 5 RAV CHEN * 9670504
Moray Taflcs«The Full Moray 730. 945 -

Assignment 73a 945 - FacefOO 945 •

Mortal Kombat 2 11 am, 1, 3. 5 • Home
Atone 3 11 am., 1. 3, 5:15, 730 • George of
the Jungfe-Ladyandtheiramp 1 1 am i. 3.

5 STAR v 9619985 Assignment 1 130am
5, 73a 10- NothingTo Lose 1130am 730.
10 • FacaKJfl 5 Home Alone 3 1 1 30am 5,
730 • Alton Resurrection 10 • My Best
Friend's Wedding 5. 7:30, 10 • The
Adventures of Pfnoediio (Hebrew tiatogue)

1130 am.
SHOHAM
STAR " 9793834 Munier at 1600-My Best
FriendsWedcSng 730, io Bean-Ladyand
flu Tiamp (Hebrew dialogue) 1130 am 5 -

Tbmorrow Never Dies 11 am 5. 73a 10
All tonesarepm unless otherwise Indteat-

ed.
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East beats West in Eurostars contest
Rodman

Page 18

S. Africa in
draw with

Page 17

Sports Editors
Joe Hoffman & On Lewis

By OH LEWIS

The Ease team beat the West
129-107 in a blaze of color and
fanfare at the FIBA Eurostars bas-
ketball extravaganza in Tel Aviv
yesterday. The event, which
FIBA, international basketball's
governing body, inaugurated last

year and has modeled on the NBA
A II -Star game, is intended to high-
light the European game.
Although there was no Michael

Jordan or Shaquille O’Neal at
Yad Eliahu, the atmosphere was
no less electric, as the cream of
European basketball wowed the
Tel Aviv fans. In an evening typ-
ical of some of the great encoun-

ters seen at Yad Eliahu in previ-

ous years, the crowd, with iheir

basketball savvy in evidence,
showed their appreciation to all

the players.

The event opened with a danc-
ing display by some 350 young-
sters. followed by a brief
pyrotechnics display and the intro-

duction of both teams.While in the
past, the Yad Eliahu cheers have
been reserved only for the players
of Maccabi Tel Aviv, last night the
10,000 spectators were generous
in their applause to both sides.

Apart from the show and promo-
dona] element, the game was of
minor significance.

Maccabi Tel Aviv had three rep-

resentatives on the East squad:
Rashard Griffith. Oded K.atash

and Nadav Henefeld.
The two teams kept level until

3:30 in the first quarter when
East coach Dusan Ivkovic
replaced Dino Radja and Arturas
Kamishovas with Henefeld and
Griffith, at which point the East
pulled away to a 41 >36 first-quar-

ter lead. By the half, the lead had
grown to 73-53, with
Kamishovas leading the way
with 17 points. For the West,
three players led the halfway
stage with eight points: Pedrag
Danilov ic, Aleksandar Djorjevic
and Wendell Alexis.

The game became a more sub-

dued affair in the second half. By
the third quarter, the East had a
1 00-86 lead and in the final peri-
od, it was clear that the West
could not catch up, despite some
very accurate shooting from
Djorjevic.

Arturas Kamishovas was named
the game’s MVP; and Djorjevic
won the three-point shooting com-
petition at halftime, ahead of Guy
Goodes, die Maccabi player who
is currently with Caserta of the
Italian second division.

High scorers for the West:
Aleksandr Djorjevic 23,
Vladimir Stepania 18. Predrag
Danilovic 1 3. East: Arturas
Kamishovas 19, Predrag

Drobnjak 18. Byron Scott 18.
East: 4-Byron Scon (guard.

Panathinaikos), 5-Sergei
Bazarevic (guard, T.T. Ankara), 6-

Damir Mulaomerovic (guard,
Cibona Zagreb). 7-Petar
Naumoski (guard, Efes Pflsen), 8-

Rashard Griffith (center, Maccabi
Tel Aviv), 9-Nicos Economou
(forward, Panathinaikos), 1 0-

Oded Katash (guard, Maccabi Tel
Aviv), 1 l-Gintaras Einikis (center,
Autodor Saratov), 12-Nadav
Henefeld (forward, Maccabi Tel
Aviv), 13-Arturas Kamisovas
(forward, Qlympiakos), 14-Dino
Radja (center, Panathinaikos), 15-
Predrag Drobnjak (center, Partisan
Belgrade). Coach: Dusan Ivkovic

^jiakos Piraeus).

•Vest: 5-Predrag Danilovic (for-

ward, Kinder Bologna). 6-David

Rivers (guard. Teamsystem

Bologna), 7-Gregor Fucka (for-

ward. Teamsystem). 8-Zlejico

Rebraca (center, Benetton

Treviso). 9-Zoran Savic (center.

Kinder Bologna), 10-Aleksandar

Djordevic (guard, Barcelona). ! 1-

Vladimir Siephania (center. Union

Olymipija). 12-Wendell Alexis

(forward. Alba Berlin), 1 3-Alberto

Herreras (forward. Real Madrid).

14-Antoine Rigaudeau (guard.

Kinder Bologna), 15-Vassilij

Karassev (guard. Alba Berlin).

Coach: Ettore Messina (Kinder

Bologna).

7 can/
says Nike
PORTLAND. Ore. (API —

“Just Do It" just isn’t doing it for
Nike anymore. On New-Year's
Day. the world's largest athletic
shoe manufacturer will introduce a
new slogan: “I Can.” Even though
"Just Do It" isn't being abandoned
entirely, the change is seen as a big
gamble for a company whose
advertising consistently ranks
among the most popular and effec-

tive in the nation.

But Nike's sales momentum has
waned. Fashion trends have
moved away from athletic shoes to

a more traditional casual look.

And professional sports — to

which Nike is inextricably linked— has been shaken this year by a
series of criminal assaults, gam-
bling scandals and cases of"sub-
stance abuse..

The negativism has included
persistent criticism of the compa-
ny's use of cheap. Third World
labor io make Nike products.

New Year’s eve
race to draw
thousands

SAO PAULO (AP) — Some
10.01)0 athletes from around the
world w ill take to the streets of
South America’s biggest city on
New Year’s eve to compete in the

traditional year-end St- Silvester

road race.

At least 10.000 athletes —
about 8.000 men and 2.000
women— from 15 countries will

run in the 15-kilometer (9-3 mile)

race today along wide, sky-
scraper-lined avenues and
through the narrow, twisting
streets ofdowntown Sao Paulo.

Competing for a top prize of
$10,000. they will replace the

cars, trucks and buses that nor-
mally dog and pollute this city

of 10 million.

This year’s field includes
about 300 foreign athletes

including the Kenyan athlete

Paul Tergal, world record hold-
er for the 10,000 meters.

Woods , Hingis voted as top athletes of 1997
ICU7 vriDV ,'*n, -rr - —^NEW YORK (AP) - Tiger

Woods has a smile that won the

hearts of even non-golf fans and a
game that matched outlandish
hype. i-am
With that combination, he

pushed his sport to unprecedented
popularity in 1997 and became

mmkAone of the most talked about per-

sonalities in the world.

Woods, whose success on the
course— where he won five times

son money record — matched his

social and economic impact off iL

yesterday became the first golfer
voted Male Athlete of the Year by
The AP in 26 years.

The athletes were chosen by a
panel of LIS prim and broadcast
reporters.

The award came as a birthday

present for Woods, who turned 22
yesterday.
"1 thought I had a good year, but

1 never expected this,” said
Woods, whose record-shattering
victory in the Masters last April
was also voted sports Story of the

Year by the .AP.

Woods was the first golfer to be
honored as Male Athlete of the

Year by the AP since Lee Trevino
in 1971 and is only the fifth golfer

to receive the award since ft was
instituted in 1931.

He joins Gene Sarazen (1932),
Byron Nelson (1944-45), Ben
Hogan (1953) and Trevino in

receiving the award. It is an honor
never won by Jack Nicklaus or
.Arnold Palmer.

Woods finished with 231 points
in the voting to easily outdistance

the NFL's Detroit Lions running
back Bany Sanders, who had 100
points, and boxer Evander
Holyfield, third with 98 points.

Sanders joined Eric Dickerson
and OJ. Simpson this year as the

only NFL players to rush For more
than 2.000 yards in a season.
Holyfield lost a piece of his ear,

but retained the WBA heavy-
weight title in June when Mike
Tyson was disqualified for biting

him twice.

Rounding out the top-five vote

getters were the NBA’s Michael
Jordan and the NFL’s Brett Favre.
Basebailer Ken Griffey Jr. was
sixth, followed by auto racer Jeff

Gordon, baseballer Roger
Clemens and Mark McGwire and
ice hockey star Mario Lemieux.
Woods likely won the award as

much for his persona as for his

performance. His enthusiasm, flair

for the dramatic, aggressive style

of play and ethnic mix in sin over-
whelmingly white game made him
an almost unbelievable marketing
package.

And he was the equal of the

hype. Woods won the opening
tournament of the year in dramatic
fashion when he nearly made a
hoie-in-one on the first playoff
hole at the Mercedes
Championships in January.
He then took the Asian Honda

Classic the next month in

Thailand, his mother Tula's home

land, where his arrival received
live TV coverage usually reserved
for heads of stare.

His victory at the Masters in

April was by a record-shattering

12 strokes and took on added
social significance that put golf on
the front pages because Woods not
only became the first non-white to

win a major golf championship
but also did it at Augusta National
Golf Club, a virtual symbol of
racial separation in the sport
Woods’ father is black and his

mother is from Thailand.
Martina Hingis

That Martina Hingis won The

AP’s Female Athlete of the Year
award shouldn’t come as a sur-

prise.

After aU. she captured just about
everything else in 1997.
“1997 was a dream come true

for roe," the 17-year-old tennis
diva said from her home in

Switzerland. “I still sometimes
can’t even believe it”

She won the Australian Open in

January, then followed up with
victories at Wimbledon and the

US Open, three of the four tourna-
ments that make up the Grand
Siam. In the fourth one, the French
Open in June, she suffered her first

loss of the year when she was
upset in die final by Iva Majoli of
Croatia.

The Paris defeat came after she
underwent knee surgery after she
fell from a horse for the second
time in the year. An earlier fall in

Australia didn't hamper her march
to the year’s first Grand Slam
tournament crown.
Hingis was chosen with 92 first-

place votes and a total of 363
points. Golfer Annika Sorenstam
finished second with 20 first-place

votes and 178 points.

Soccer player Mia Hamm was
third with nine first-place votes

and 95 points, and basketball star

Cbamique Holdsclaw received 8

first-place votes and 69 points.

Basketball player Cynthia Cooper
was fifth with 67 points.

Rounding out the top 10 were

Figure skater Tara Lipinski (66

points), track and field star Marion

Jones (35), boxer Christy Martin

(34), tennis player Venus Williams

(25) and figure skater Michelle

Kwan (22)..

Trained to be a champion from
birth, Hingis was named after ten-

nis star Martina Navratilova. And
in 1996, Hingis had the kind of

year Navratilova had in 19S3.
winning the Australian,

Wimbledon and the US Open,
stumbling only in the fourth round
at the French Open. Hingis fin-

ished this year with a 75-5 record,

won 12 titles and earned S3.4m
exclusive of endorsements.
Vivacious and nearly always

smiling, on and off the court.

Hingis showed both a free spirit

and a fiery tenacious will to win.
When she wasn't riding horses,
she would be rollerblading
through a park alongside her
mother and coach, Melanie
Molitor, both of them uncon-
cerned about potential injury.

When Hingis hurt her knee
before the French Open, she
proudly spoke of going through
the surgery, saying that now she
could really say that she’s an ath-
lete.

So doubt Hingis benefited from
the absence of injured Steffi Graf
most of the year, and the inability

of former No. I Monica Seles to

regain her form and confidence
after a series of injuries. But
whenever that fortuitous absence
of top competition was pointed out
to her, Hingis confidently
responded that she was on die rise

and their time was passing any-
way.

Indeed. Hingis became the
youngest winner of the Australian,

the youngest at Wimbledon in 1 10
years and the second-youngest
winner of the US Open after Tracy
Austin in 1979.

Hingis, who grew an inch and
put on 15 pounds during the year
to reach 5-foot-7 (170 ems), 130
pounds (59 kg), said her two most
significant matches came in the

French semifinals against Seles
and the US Open final against
Williams.
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Former soccer great
Finney knighted

by Queen Elizabeth
LONDON (AP) — Former England winger Tom Finney is to be

knighted and fiery Welsh striker Mark Hughes gets the MBE in the New
Year’s Honors List, announced yesterday by Queen Elizabeth IL
Often outspoken racehorse trainer Jenny Pitman, the only woman to

have trained a Grand National winner, and Martin Johnson, the lock
forward who led the British Lions to a series victory in South Africa
in the summer, both will receive the OBE.
Tessa Sanderson, the 1984 Olympic javelin champion who appeared

in her sixth games in Atlanta last year having first competed in
Moscow in 1980, receives the more prestigious OBE to go with theMBE she received in 1985.
Jack Rowell, who stepped down as England’s rugby union coach after

leading the team to a Five Nations Championship Grand Slam, three Triple
Crowns and a World Cup semifinal, gets the OBE while Scottish interna-
tional goalkeeper Tim Leighton, set to play in next year's World Cud iust
short ofhis 40th birthday, receives the MBE. J

Finney, now in his mid-70s, stayed loyal to his team, Preston North
End, during an illustrious 13-year career which ended in 1959 after
scoring 1 87 goals in 431 League games and 30 goals for England in76 internationals.

Hughes, who made his name with Manchester United and also played inSpam for Barcelona, woo fourFA Cup winners medals, the latest with hie
current club, Chelsea, last season.
The OBE also goes to Squadron Leader Andy Green, who drove themust supersonic car to a world land-speed record 763.035 mnh (1 yn q

M>) or Mach 1.02 in Nevada's Black Sock Desert in OctobS
than the speed of sound.
Peter Goss, a racing sailor who turned back in heavy seas durine around-the-world yacht race to rescue fellow competitor Raphael Dfofill

of France, also receives the OBE. p ^meUi
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Weah under the knife
MILAN (Reuters) - Former

world soccer player of the year
George Weah had successful
surgery in Milan yesterday for a
herniated disc

Milan striker is expect-ed to be out of action for abSut
£0 monthsafter the operation foJ
fte injiity between the fourth rnSfifth vertebrae of bis back.


